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“Tl»p only permanent wnrce of im.  
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill
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row. Late afternoon and even 
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Cease-Fire Is Ordered As 
US Marines Move Inland

Ike Prepared To Send M ore Stopped By Salem 

Troops To Avoid Conquest

BY REDS IN  M ID -E A S T

P O L IT IC A L  ASSO CIATES
Incumbent Senatorial Candidate Ralph Yarborough met with voters in the Gray 
County Court Room yesterday afternoon. Much of his time was devoted to blast
ing his political opponent William A. Blakley. Yarborough gave his allegiance to 
the farm economy and the preservation of the REA. Yarborough, left, appears 
with his Gray County Campaign Manager Paul Crossman. Behind them is Guy 
Dunwoody, a Yarborough supporter. (News Photo)

YARBOROUGH HITS 
HARD AT BLAKLEY

In a Pampa meeting yesterday, 
US Senator Ralph Yarborough ask
ed voters to "read the Mne print 
In the campaign." Yarborough is 
doing some heavy slugging against 
his Senate Candidate opposition, 
William A. Blakley.

Yarborough also had some licks 
for the "fumbling of John Foster 
Dulles" and th* hard cash policy 
of former secretary of the Treas
ury, Georgs Humphrey.

The Senator asked for a "full

vote by everybody" to determine 
the campaign. He stood on his 
Senate record, including the Hous
ing Acta Of 1957-58, a 19 a month 
increase in old age pensions, an 
Increase in pay for disabled vet
erans and a $20,000,000 Appropria
tion to farmers.

Yarborough gave the Impression 
that ha had not accomplished as 
murh as he would have liked to 
in the Senate. He was indignant 
that President Elsenhower h a d

3 DAUGHTERS DEAD

Killer Of Own Kids 
Captured By Police

CANTON. Pa. (UPI)—A 19-year- 
old father sought In the shotgun 
slaying of his three small daugh
ters in their rural home Tuesday 
night was captured today about 
three miles from the scene of the 
crime.

State police said Paul Pelton. a 
tenant farmer, was armed with 
two rifles, one high powered, and 
a shotgun, when he was appre
hended by a posse.

The posse of state and local po
lice had been combing the heavily 
wooded area near the Pelton 
home since daybreak. Authorities 
were convinced he had not gone 
far because he does not even own 
an auto.

The bodies of tha three children, 
aged S, 2 and 5 months, were 
found in their home by the mother 
when she returned from a hospital 
visit with their son.

Mrs. Margaret Pelton, 28. told 
police she and her father, Carlton 
Brlon, 45, had gone to nearby 
Troy, Pa., Community Hospital 
about 1:30 p.m. to visit her five- 
month-old son Paul, who is criti
cally ill with asthma. P e l t o n  
stayed home to baby-sit.

She said she returned about 
11.30 p.m. and left her father to 
put the car In the garage. She 
said she went Inside and found 
Connie, 2, slumped oveFKer walk
er in the living room. At first, 
ah* said, sha thought the girl was 
asleep. Then she saw the bullet

Teed Is Named 
To Bar Committee

Pampa attorney Arthur Teed, 
was named to the Texas State Bar 
Oommittea on Interpretation of 
Canons of Ethics, Wednssday.

Appointment was by Bar Presi
dent Leo Brewster of Fort Worth.

The State • level committee ex
presses opinions on questions of 
proper professional or Judicial 
conduct, and recommends amend
ments' \tr the Bar’s Canons of Eth
ics when changes appear advisable.

Long active in affairs of the 
Bar at both local and state levels, 
Tesd Is a former member of the 
State Bar board of directors for 
the 18th Congressional District.

If It comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

wound In the child's stomach 
when She tried to wake her.

A search of the house found Pa
tricia, 8, dead on a bed with a 
facial wound and five - months- 
crid Pauline, Paul's twin, in her 
basket on a bed with a stomach 
wound. The father was not at 
home. Mrs. Pelton called police 
who issued an all-points bulletin 
for her husband.

A loaded .22 caliber rifle w a s  
found in a barn when police ar
rived.

Mrs. Pelton told police her hus
band was cheerful when she left. 
She told United Press Internation
al her husband had said, "Stay 
as long as you like at the hospi
tal." She said. "Paul loved the 
children. He was always very 
kind to them.”

Coroner Gerald Vlckry told 
United Press International there 
la a "remote possibility that some 
one came to the house bent on 
robbery and killed everyone." He 
said the killer may have hidden 
Pelton’s body.

vetoed a raise in pay to Postal 
employees, Civil Service workers 
and retired Civil Service workers. 
He claimed that President Elsen
hower's "oriental ngg advisers" 
were so wrapped up when the bill 
came up the second time, that 
Etssnhower had no time to veto 
it.

Standing for "farm, schqgi and 
REA,*' Yarborough announced hta 
sponsorship of a "Future Scientists 
of- America" trill. Also hi la in 
favor of raising the Federal in
come tax exemption from $800 to 
$800.

The Housing Acta of 1957-59, 
that Yarborough mentioned, low
ered down payments, so that "a  
man with limited income can go 
buy a home.”

Like Blakley. he wants to "keep 
foreign oil out" of Texas. The $20,- 
000,000 appropriations that he 
worked for, "helped farmers to 
restore the soil." Yarborough said 
that $2,000,000 of the appropriation 
went to farmers in Texas.

"We knocked off Humphrey," 
said Yarborough. "Now ws’re 
going to get Adams and Benson.”  
Yarborough fsels that Esra Taft 
Benson is the thorn In the side of 
the farm program.

But the real thorn In the Yar
borough side is his opponent Wil
liam A. Blakley.

Yarborough alleged that Blakley 
had defrauded the public through 
the fine print on Gi radian Insur
ance Oompany policies and had 
paid senators on the Insurance 
Commission.

Hs Implied that Blakley should 
have shot himself rather than "an
nounce for the United States Sen
ate.”

Yarborough had some m o r e  
barbs for Blakley, claiming that 
he had falsified his sworn ex
pense account. Feeling that he is 
bucking Blakley’a wealth in the 

(Sm> BLAKLEY. Page S)

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
United States forged grimly ahead 
today on a military course that 
President Elsenhower said was 
designed to prevent a Communist- 
style "pattern of conquest" from 
capturing the Middle East.

At 3:30 a.m. e.d.t. the Defense 
Department announced that a sec
ond wave of 1,800 Marines had 
landed in Beirut, Lebanon, bring
ing to 3,800 the total so far pur 
ashore in that Middle Eastern 
country.

When the l a n d i n g  operation 
which started Tuesday is com
pleted there will be more than 
5,000 Marines in Lebanon.

The chief executive aaid more 
troop# would be sent to Lebanon 
"as required" to protect Ameri
can lives in that revolt-torn coun
try. guarantee ita independence 
and help preserve peace in the 
Middle East.
Possible "Serious Consequences"

The President, in a special mes
sage to Congress and s statement 
to the American people Tuesday 
night, conceded the U.S. military 
action could have "serious conse
quences "

But ha said the risk had to be 
taken because Lebanon was in 
grave danger and its territorial 
integrity and Independence “ have 
been deemed vital to United 
States national Interests and world 
peace."

The President did not directly 
accuse Russia of fomenting the 
revolts that toppled the pro-West
ern government of Iraq and 
threatened both Lebanon and Jor
dan. But hs clearly implied a 
'pattern of conquest" by "indirect 

aggression," fostered by President 
Gama] Abdel Nasaer of the United 
Arab Republic, was identical with 
that pursued by Ruaaia from 1945- 
1950, that threatened to commu- 
nize Greece, Korea end Indochina 
and captured Czechoslovakia and 
China.

Declaring that failure of the old 
League of Nations to check ag- 

★  ★  ★

gression in the 1930 * made World 
War II inevitable, Elsenhower 
said his government "is  determin
ed that history shall not now be 
repeated."

He expressed hope the U.S. 
military action would quickly pre- 

★  ★  ★

2 Americans 
Thought Dead 
In Iraq Riot

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
State Department has notified the 
families of Eugene Bums, 52, 
Ssusslito, Calif., and George Col
ley, 58, San Francisco, that it has 
"unconfirmed reports”  the two 
men were killed by a street mob 
In Iraq.

The two men's bodits were seen 
lying in the street by a third 
American, who escaped after be
ing beaten in Monday’s rebellion, 
according to sources close to the 
two families. However, indications 
were that the bodies have been 
found.

This presumably was why the 
department called the reports 
"unconfirmed."

Colley, a native of Nevada, re
ceived bis passport last January.
He said he intended to travel in
the United Kingdom, France, and 
The Netherlands. He la listsd ms 
an executiva of the International 
Bechtel C orp, an engineering 
firm.

Bums, who wss bom In Mos
cow, was a correspondent for the 
Associated Praia in the Soviet 
Union, China, and the Pacific dur
ing World War n . On his passport 
application renewal in 1997 he 
listed himself ae an author and 
said ha was engaged in gathering 
material for a syndicated column. 

*  *  *

Soviet Veto On 
Plan Expected

serve Lebanon's independence and 
permit prompt withdrawal of U.S. 
forces. He also promised Ameri
can troop* would be withdrawn if 
the United N&tioifs took "effec
tive" action toward the same goal.

Has Bipartisan Support 
Members of both parties in Con

gress generally supported the 
President, some vigorously and 
soma with obvious misgivings.

(Sen IKE, Pagn S)
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By BRUCE W. MI NN 
United Preas International

UNITED NATIONS, N T . (UPI) 
—The United States forces a ma
jor decision on Russia today in 
the Security Council: vote to send 
a U-N. police force to Lebanon or 
keep American Marines t h i r t .  
Russia doesn't want either.

Hie Russians will have decidad 
to keep the Marines in Lebanon 
if they veto an American resolu
tion calling for them to be re
placed by an international police 
force.

Russia has argued consistently

M ARINES H IT  BEACH
United States Marines are shown making a shore landing. They hit the beach of 
Lebanon yesterday to protect some 2,600 US citizens in Beirut, President Eisen
hower said the action was taken in response to an urgent appeal from President
Chamoun of Lebanon.

*
4

that the Lebanese revolt is a 
purely domestic affair In which 
the United Arab Republic has not 
intervened and that no outside 
troops are needed to seal Leban
ese borders against arms and 
men from Syria. Therefore, most 
diplomats expect the 8ovieta to 
veto the American proposal.

Orders to Shoot
Th* 11-member council also will 

vot* on a Soviet resolution de
manding tha immediate withdraw
al of tho Marines who were called 
"a  serious threat to internaUonal 
peace."

Diplomats agreed the S o v i e t  
resolutions had no chance of pass 
tag.

The U N. troops that the Unit- 
eft States wants as replacements 
for tho Marinas would b« under 
orders to shoot if necessary to 
halt the Syrian infiltration, in
formed sources reported. T h e  
U.N. emergency force set up by 
the General Assembly in 1987 to 
guard the Gasa Strip is not sup
posed to shoot.

The U.S. resolution offering to 
withdraw tha 8,000 Marines who 
began landing in Lebanon Tuesday 
was submitted by Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge after the 
council adjourned late Tuesday.

Wins General Approval
It notes that the Marines were 

sent to Lebanon only until the 
United Nations "can take over" 
and triii Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold t« consult immedi
ately with Lebanon and other 
U.N. members about forming a 
police force which can protect 
"th* territorial Integrity and in
dependence of Lebanon."

President Elsenhower's action 
In sending the Marines to Leban
on won general approval from 
non-Com m unlst and non-Arab del
egates while creating among them 
a serious feeling • of crisis not 
matched since June, 1980, when 
the Korean War began.

A L A S K A  T E X A N !
Last night in Cabot Auditorium, Tex Noey from An
chorage, Alaska, showed one of the documentary 
films that he narrates for concerns in Alaska. Noey 
gave his own version of Alaska through a filmed ac
count of a fishing trip in folding boats. German made 
Kleppers, that can sail a lake or shoot the rapids 
equally well. Noey has been 23 years in Alaska, with 
the oil leasing business, longer than some of the young 
men who, as he says, “ fought the Washington strang
le-hold.” (News Photo)

T E X  N O E Y  SAYS:

By LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) —  Lebanese rebels ordered 
a cease-fire in revolt-torn Beirut today in the first sign 
of returning peace, imposed by the still unfired guns of 
U.S. Marines.

Rebel chieftain Saeb Salem ordered the cease-fire from 
his rebel-held Basta headquarters shortly after the battle- 
ready Marines moved into Beirut proper, taking over full 
control of harbor installations and moving into position 
at the American embassy and around the ambassador’s 
home.

The Marines, part of 3,600 already ashore, moved 
into the city aboard tanks, jeeps, amphibious “ ducks” and 
trucks without a shot being fired.

It was the first sign of a break in the revolt against 
the government of President Camille Chamoun which 
began two months ago and which,! with the revolt in Iraq,

.became one of two danger- 
erous fires threatening to 
engulf the entire Middle 
East.

President Eisenhower ordered 
the Marines into Lebanon Tues
day to defend the tiny Weatem- 
sllgned naUon against "indirect 
aggression" and to prevent ita 
falling to the aam* fat* which 
overtook Iraq and “ martyred" 
members of ita government.

For the first time, It was dis
closed officially today that Iraq's 
23-year-old King Feisal died in 
hia palace on Monday, alongside 
Crown Prince Abdul Illah. Both 
were ahot down by a rebel gun
man who sought to serve a rebel 
ultimatum on them, according to 
advioea reaching Tehran through 
the Iranian ambassador to Bagh
dad.

Repercussion* still war* spread
ing around tha world aa tha re
sult of th* Iraq coup and tho U.S. 
action in ordering troops In force 
onto foreign Mil tor the first time 
since Korea.

Syria was moving troop re
inforcements up to the I-e banes* 
frontier to meet the "threat”  of 
American Marines arriving by 
plan* and ship. Reports reaching 
Beirut said Syrian troop* moved 
up in battalion strength to posi
tion* within a mil* or so of th# 
border.

Moscow joined th* U.A.R. and 
tiny Yemen today in recognizing 
the revolutionary Iraq regime.

Adm. James L. (Lord Jim) Hol
loway, commander of the U.S. 
landing forces, o r d a r ed hia 
Leathernecks to press on with 
their peace mission in an area to- 
flamed by the Iraqi revolution and 
tha assassination of King Felaal 
of Iraq.

The United States already had 
ordered a global alert for ita 
armed forces in event of warlike 
move* by Moscow or tha United 
Arab R e p u b l i c  of Syria and 
Egypt.

Holloway cam* ashore today 
with th* second wave of th# 5.000- 
man peace force and immediately 
linked up with Maj. Gen. Fuad 
Chehab, commander • in • chief 

(See MARINES, Png* »)

Alaska's A  Young Man's 
State; Average Age Is 23

By 9£AI.LY TRUESDEI J.
Daily News Staff Writer

Statehood will bring many ad
vantages to Alaska that the 
states take for granted, Tex Noey 
told a group in Cabot Auditorium 
yesterday. Having been in Alas
ka for 33 years, Noey was as 
wrapped in bureaucracy as any
one in th* territory.

Noey expects that the cost of 
living will go down aa a result 
of statehood. The reason for this 
ia that goods for Alaska wi l l ,  
for the first time, take the short 
route through Canada. T h e  
Washington ruling is still in ef
fect that "any cargo going to 
Alaska must go in American 
ships,”  said Noey. "Th* Alaska 
Steamship Oompany out of Se
attle, has the monopoly." Noey 
aaid that if two refrigerators 
started out at the same point, 
travelling In th* same boxcar to 
tha coast, the on* for Alaska 
would coat more to ship, even If 
the other was headed for a for
eign port.

"Alaska is a young man's 
country,”  aaid Noey. "Th# aver
age is 23. Y e* it’s a transient 
population. They fought t h a t  
Washington stranglehold tor sev
eral years."

Noey cited further discrepan
cies in th* territorial r i g h t s -

"There are millions of acres of 
evergreen trees," he said, "but 
if you wapt one tor a Christmas 
tree, you have to get a govern
ment permit to cut one."

Much of the land is put to re
serve for one reason or another. 
Noey recalled a dentist who had 
walked out of hia office a n d  
taken squatters rights on on* of 
th* lakes. When he finally decid
ed to legalize his position, th* 
man found that the land h a d  
been withdrawn for a telegraph 
lina to Siberia. Inquiry showed 
that tha government had no fur
ther Intention of building a tale- 
graph lina to Siberia tor since 
the land was withdrawn, radio 
had proved Itself superior to th* 
telegraph.

On the other hand Alaska of
fers a “ vastly greater opportun
ity for people to go  Into busi
ness.’ ’ Noey said. The standard 
of living is high aven under the 
"Washington stranglehold." A 
good stenographer can make 
anywhere from $350 to $500 a 
motith. /

Noey left Pampa to 1938 for 
th* oil leasing business in An 
chorage. Ha ia originally frot 
Wichita rails.

Thirty-flv* oil companies hav#\ 
operation* In Alaska, according 
to Noey. In the vicinity of An

chorage, three new well# are go
ing strong. Anchorage supports 
two television stations, three ra
dio stations and two newspapers.

One of these, Noey observes. 
Is the Anchorage Times, whose 
publisher, Bob Atwood, was on* 
of th* moot vocal lor Alaska 
Statehood. Noey was still in An
chorage when th* news hit and 
recounts that “ The town really 
went wild."

Noey la on a business t r i p  
that will take him through New 
Mexico and California, t h e n  
beck to Anchorage. In t h e  
Hughes Building ha showed a 
documentary that he made tor 
Universal Servicaa, a food serv
ice. One of th# sights in t h a  
film was th* Student U n i o n  
Building of Aliaka University. 
Fairbanks. Th* building ia now 
known as Constitution Halt 
delsgatea mat there to 
a constitution for the 
Alaska would 
"All that
ka and *- - .
dum^' j r

\
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P O L IT IC A L  ASSO CIATES
Incumbent Senatorial Candidate Ralph Y arborough met with voters in the Gray 
County Court Room yesterday afternoon. Much of his time was devoted to blast
ing his political opponent William A. Blakley. Yarborough gave his allegiance to 
the farm economy and the preservation of the REA. Yarborough, left, appears 
with his Gray County Campaign Manager Paul Crossman. Behind them is Guy 
Dunwoody, a Yarborough supporter. (News Photo)

YARBOROUGH HITS 
HARD AT BLAKLEY

In a Pampa meeting yesterday, 
US Senator Ralph Yarborough ask
ed voters to "read the fine print 
In the campaign." Yarborough la 
doing some heavy aluggtng against 
hie Senate Candidate opposition. 
William A. Blakley.

Yarborough alao had tome licka 
for the "fumbling of John Foster 
Dulles" end the hard caah policy 
of former secretary of the Treas
ury, George Humphrey.

The Senator aaked for a "full

vote by everybody" to determine 
the campaign. He atood on his 
Senate record. Including the Hous
ing Acta of 1957-58, a $3 a month 
Increase in old age pensions, an 
Increase In pey for diaabled vet
erans and a $30,000,000 appropria
tion to farmers.

Yarborough gave the Impression 
that he had not accomplished es 
murh as -he would have liked to 
in the Senate. He was indignant 
that President Elsenhower h a d

3 DAUGHTERS DEAD

Killer Of Own Kids 
Captured By Police

CANTON, Pa. (UPI)—A II-year- 
old father sought in the shotgun 
slaying of his three small daugh
ters In their rural home Tuesday 
night was captured today about 
three miles from the scene of the 
crime.

State police said Paul Pelton. a 
tenant fanner, was armed with 
two rifles, one high powered, and 
a shotgun, when he was appre
hended by a posse.

The posse of state end local po
lice had been combing the heavily 
wooded area near the Pelton 
home since daybreak. Authorities 
were convinced he had not gone 
far because he docs not even own 
an auto.

The bodice of the three children, 
aged I, 3 and 3 months, were 
found in their home by the mother 
when she returned from a hospital 
visit with their son.

Mrs. Margaret Pelton, 33. told 
police she and her father, Carlton 
Brion, 48, had gone to nearby 
Troy, Pa., Community Hospital 
about 1:30 p.m. to visit her five- 
month-old ton Paul, who is criti
cally 111 with asthma. P e l t o n  
stayed home to baby-sit.

She said she returned about 
ii.30 p.m. and left her father to 
put the car In the garage. She 
said aha went Inside and found 
Connie, 3, slumped over her walk
er In the living room. At first, 
she said, she thought the girl was 
asleep. Then she saw the bullet

Teed Is Named 
To Bar Committee

Pampa attorney Arthur Teed, 
was named to the Texas State Bar 
Committee on Interpretation of 
Canons of Ethics, \ Wednesday.

Appointment was by Bar Presi
dent Leo Brewster of Fort Worth.

The state • level committee ex
presses opinions on questions of 
proper professional or judicial 
conduct, and recommands amend
ments to the Bar’s Canons of Eth
ics when changes appear advisable.

Long active In affairs of the 
Bar at both local and state levels, 
Teed Is a former member of the 
State Bar board of directors for 
the llth Congressional District.

It It cornea from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

wound in the child's stomach 
when She tried to wake her.

A search of the house found Pa
tricia, I. dead on a bed with a 
facial wound and five - months- 
old Pauline, Paul's twin, in her 
basket on a bed with a stomach 
wound. The father was not at 
home. Mrs. Pelton called police 
who issued an all-points bulletin 
for her husband.

A loaded .33 caliber rifle w a s  
found In a barn when police ar
rived.

Mrs. Pelton told police her hus
band was cheerful when she left. 
She told United Press Internation
al her husband had said, "Stay 
as long as you like at the hospi
tal." She said. “ Paul loved the 
children. He was always very 
kind to them."

Coroner Gerald Vlckry told 
United Press International there 
is a "remote possibility that some 
one came to the house bent on 
robbery and killed everyone." He 
said the killer may have hidden 
Pelton's body.

vetoed a raise in pay to Postal 
employees, Civil Service workers 
and retired Civil Service workers. 
He claimed that President Elsen
hower's "oriental rug advisers" 
were so wrapped up when the bill 
cam• up the aecond time, that 
Riaanhower had no time to veto 
it.

Standing for "farm, schggj and 
REA,** Yarborough announced hts 
sponsorship of a "Future Scientists 
of America" bill. Alao he is in 
favor of raising the Federal In
come tax exemption from $900 to 
3300.

The Housing Act's of 1M7-53, 
that Yarborough mentioned, low
ered down payments, so that "a  
man with limited income can go 
buy a home."

Like Blakley, he wants to "keep 
foreign oil out" of Texas. The $20,- 
000,000 appropriations that he 
worked for, "helped farmers to 
restore the soil." Yarborough said 
that $3,000,000 of the appropriation 
went to fanners in Texas.

“ We knocked off Humphrey,”  
said Yarborough. "Now were 
going to get Adams and Benson." 
Yarborough feels that Exra Taft 
Benson Is the thorn In the side of 
the farm program.

But the real thorn In the Yar
borough side is his opponent Wil
liam A. Blakley.

Yarborough alleged that Blakley 
had defrauded the public through 
the fine print on Giradtan Insur
ance Company policies and had 
paid senators on the Insurance 
Commission.

He implied that Blakley should 
have shot himself rather than "an
nounce for the United States Sen
ate,"

Yarborough had some m o r e  
barbe for Blakley, claiming that 
he had falsified hla sworn ex
pense account. Feeling that he Is 
bucking Blakley’a wealth In the 

(See BIAKI.F.Y. Page t)

Cease-Fire Is Ordered As 
US Marines Move Inland

Rebel Shooting

Ike Prepared To Send M ore Stoppcd By Solem 
Troops To Avoid Conquest

BY REDS IN M ID -E A S T

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
United States forged grimly ahead 
today on a military course that 
President Eisenhower said was 
designed to prevent a Communist- 
style “ pattern of conquest" from 
capturing the Middle East.

At 3:30 a.m. e.d.t. the Defense 
Department announced that a sec
ond wave of 1,800 Marines had 
landed in Beirut, Lebanon, bring
ing to 3,600 the total so far put 
aahore in that Middle Eastern 
country.

When the l a n d i n g  operation 
which started Tuesday Is com
pleted there will be more than 
3,000 Marines in Lebanon.

The chief executive said more 
troopa would be sent to Lebanon 
"as required’ ’ to protect Ameri
can live# in that revolt-tom coun
try. guarantee ita independence 
and help preserve peace In the 
Middle East.
Possible "Serious Consequences"

The President, in a special mes
sage to Congress and a statement 
to the American people Tuesday 
night, conceded the U.8. military 
action could have "serious conse
quences."

But he said the risk had to be 
taken because Lebanon was in 
grave danger and Its territorial 
integrity and independence "have 
been deemed vital to United 
States national Interests and world 
peace."

The Preaident did not directly

gression In the 1930's made World 
War II inevitable, Elsenhower 
said his government "is determin
ed that history shall not now be 
repeated."

He expressed hope the U.8. 
military action would quickly pre- 
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2 Americans 
Thought Dead 
In Iraq Riot

WASHINGTON (UPI» — The 
State Depertment has notified the 
families of Eugene Burnt, 83, 
Sausalito, Calif., and George Col
ley, 34, San Francisco, that it has 
"unconfirmed reports" the two 
men were killed by a street mob 
In Iraq.

The two men’s bodies were seen 
lying In the street by a third 
American, who escaped after be
ing beaten in Monday’s rebellion, 
according to sources does to the 
two families. However, indications 
were that the bodies have been 
found.-

This presumably was why the 
department called the reports 

unconfirmed."
Colley, a native of Nevada, re

accuse Russia of fomenting the Iceivad Ms passport last January.
revolts that toppled the pro-West 
em government of Iraq and 
threatened both Lebanon and Jor
dan. But he clearly Implied a 
"pattern of conquest" by "indirect 
aggression," fostered by Preaident 
Gama] Abdel Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic, was identical with 
that pursued by Russia from 1945- 
1930, that threatened to commu- 
nlxe Greece, Korea end Indochina 
and captured Ctechoslovakla and 
China.

Declaring that failure of the old 
League of Nations to check ag- 

*  *  ★

He said he intended to travel In 
the United Kingdom, France, and 
The Netherlands. He is listed as 
an executive of the International 
Bechtel Corp., an engineering
S O L ______________________________

Burns, who was born In Mos
cow, was a correspondent for the 
Associated Press In the Soviet 
Union, China, and the Pacific dur
ing World War n . On his passport 
application renewal in 1987 he 
listed himself as an author and 
said he was engaged in gathering 
materiel for a syndicated column 

★  ★  ★

Soviet Veto On 
Plan Expected

serve Lebanon's independence and 
permit prompt withdrawal of U.8. 
forces. He also promised Ameri
can troopa would be withdrawn if 
the United Natioifs took “ effec
tive" action toward the same goal.

Has Bipartisan Support 
Members of both parties in Con

gress generally supported the 
President, some vigorously and 
some with obvious misgivings.

(See IKE, Page S)

By LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) —  Lebanese rebels ordered 
a cease-fire in revolt-torn Beirut today in the first aijfn 
of returning1 peace, imposed by the still unfired guns of 
U.S. Marines.

Rebel chieftain Saeb Salem ordered the cease-fire from 
his rebel-held Basta headquarters shortly after the battle- 
ready Marines moved into Beirut proper, taking over full 
control of harbor installations and moving into position 
at the American embassy and around the ambassador’s 
home.

The Marines, part of 3,600 already ashore, moved 
into the city aboard tanks, jeeps, amphibious “ ducks" and 
trucks without a shot being fired.

It was the first sign of a break in the revolt against 
the government of President Camille Chamoun which 
began two months ago and which, with the revolt in Iraq,

became one of two danger-
threatening to 
entire Middle

By BRUCE W. MI NN 
United Frees International

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (UPI) 
—The United States forces a ma
jor decision on Russia today in 
the Security Council: vote to send 
a U.N. police force to Lebanon or 
keep American Marines t h e r e .  
Russia doesn’t want either.

The Russians will have decided 
to keep the Marines in Lebanon 
if- they veto an American resolu
tion calling for them to be re
placed by an international police 
force.

Russia haa argued consistently

"7T*— r - m m

*K

M ARINES H IT  BEACH
United States Marines are shown making's shore landing. They hit the beach of 
Lebanon yesterday to protect some 2,500 US citizens in Beirut. President Eisen
hower said the action was taken in response to an urgent appeal from President
Chamoun of Lebanon.

that the Lebanese revolt is a 
purely domestic affair In which 
ths United Arab Republic has not 
intervened and that no outside 
troopa ere needed to seel Leban
ese borders against arms and 
men from Syria. Therefore, most 
diplomats expect the Soviets to 
veto the American proposal.

Orders to Shoot
The 11-member council also will 

volt on a Soviet resolution de
manding the Immediate withdraw
al of the Marines who were called 
“ a serious threat to International 
peace.”

Diplomats agreed the s o v i e t  
resolutions had no chance of pass
ing.

The U.N. troops that the Unit
ed States wants as replacements 
for the Marines would bt under 
orders to shoot if necessary to 
halt the Syrian infiltration, in
formed sources reported. T h e  
U.N. emergency force eet up by 
the General Assembly in 1987 to 
guard the Gesa Strip is not sup
posed to shoot.

The U.S. resolution offering to 
withdraw the 8,000 Marines who 
began landing In Mbanon Tuesday 
was submitted by Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge after tbe 
council adjourned late Tuesday.

Wins General Approval
It notes that the Marines were 

sent to Lebanon only until the 
United Nations “ can take over" 
and asks Secretary General Dag 
Hammarakjold to consult immedi- 
atsly with Lebanon and other 
U.N. members about forming a 
police force which can protect 
"the territorial integrity and In
dependence of Lebanon."

President Elsenhower's action 
In sending the Marines to Leban
on won gsneral approval from 
non-Communist and non-Arab del
egates while creating among them 
a serious feeling • of crisis not 
matched since June, 1980, when 
the Korean War began.

A L A S K A  T E X A N !
Last night in Cabot Auditorium, Tex Noey from An
chorage, Alaska, showed one of the documentary 
films that he narrates for concerns in Alaska. Noey 
gave his own version of Alaska through a filmed ac
count of a fishing trip in folding boats, German made 
Kieppers, that can sail a lake or ahoot the rapids 
equally well. Noey has been 23 years in Alaska, with 
the oil leasing business, longer than some of the young 
men who, as he says, “ fought the Washington strang
le-hold.” (News Photo)

T E X  N O E Y  SAYS:

erous fires 
engulf the 
East.

President Eisenhower ordered 
the Marines Into Lebanon Tues
day to defend the tiny Western- 
aligned nation against "indirect 
aggression"  and to prevent lta 
faUing to the same fata which 
overtook Iraq and “ martyred”  
members of Us government.

For the first time, It was dis
closed officially today that Iraq’s 
33-year-old King Feisal died in 
his palace on Monday, alongside 
Crown Prince Abdul Blah. Both 
were shot down by a rebel gun
man who sought to serve a rebel 
ultimatum on them, according to 
advloes reaching Tehran through 
the Iranian ambassador to Bagh
dad.

Repercussions still were spread
ing around the world as the re
sult ©f the Iraq coup and the U.S. 
action in ordering troops In force 
onto foreign soil tor the first time 
since Korea.

Syria was moving troop re
inforcements up to the Lebanon* 
frontier to meet the "fhreat”  of 
American Marines arriving by 
plane and ship. Reports reaching 
Beirut said Syrian troop* moved 
up In battalion strength to posi
tions within a mil# or so of the 
border.

Moscow joined the U.A.R. and 
tiny Yemen today in recognising 
the revolutionary Iraq regime.

Adm. James L. (Lord Jim) Hol
loway, commander of the U.S. 
landing forces, o r d e r ed hla 
Leathernecks to press on with 
their peace mission in an area to- 
flamed by the Iraqi revolution and 
the assassination of King Feisal 
of Iraq.

The United States already had 
ordered a global alert for ita 
armed forces to event of warlike 
moves by Moscow or the United 
Arab R e p u b l i c  of Syria and 
Egypt.

Holloway came ashore today 
with the second wave of the 5.000- 
men peace force and Immediately 
linked up with Maj. Gen. Fuad 
Chehab. commander • in • chief 

(See MARINES. Page 8)

Alaska's A  Young Man's 
State; Average Age Is 23

By WALLY TRI ESDEIJ.
Daily News Staff Writer

Statehood will bring many ad
vantage* to Alaska that the 
states take for granted, Tex Noey 
told a group in Cabot Auditorium 
yesterday. Having been In Alas
ka for 33 years, Noey was as 
wrapped in bureaucracy as any
one in the territory. ___

Noey expects that the coat of 
living will go down as a result 
of statehood. The reason for this 
is that goods for Alaska w i l l ,  
for the first time, take the short 
route through Canada. T h e  
Washington ruling is still in ef
fect that "any cargo going to 
Alaska must go in American 
ships,”  said Noey. "The Alaska 
Steamship Company out of Se
attle, haa the monopoly." Noey 
said that if two refrigerators 
started out at the same point, 
travelling In the same boxcar to 
the coast, the one for Alaska 
would cost more to ship, even if 
the other was headed for a for
eign port.

"Alaska is a young man’s 
country,”  said Noey. "The aver
age is 2$. Yeq, It’s a transient 
population. They fought t h a t  
Washington stranglehold tor sev
eral years."

Noey cited further discrepan
cies in the territorial r i g h t s .

"There are millions of acre* of 
evergreen trees," he said, "but 
if you wapt one for a Christmas 
tree, you have to get a govern
ment permit to cut one."

Much of the land ie put to re
serve for one reason or another. 
Noey recalled a dentist who had 
walked out of his office a n d  
taken squatter* rights on on* of 
the lakes. When he finally decid
ed to legalize his position, the 
man found that the land h a d  
been withdrawn for a telegraph 
line to Siberia. Inquiry showed 
that the government had no fur
ther intention of building a tele
graph line to Siberia for since 
the land was withdrawn, radio 
had proved itself superior to the 
telegraph.

On the other hand Alaska of
fers e "vastly greater opportun
ity for people to go into busi
ness." Noey said. The standard 
of living is high even under the 
"Washington stranglehold." A 
good stenographer can make 
anywhere from $330 to $500 a 
month,

Noey left Pampa to 1938 for 
the oil leasing business in An
chorage. He is originally from 
Wichita Falls

Thirty-five oil companies have 
operations in Alaska, according 
to Noey. In the vicinity of An

chorage. three new well* are go
ing strong. Anchorage supports 
two television stations, three ra
dio stations and two newspapers.

One of these, Noey observes. 
Is the Anchorage Times, whoaa 
publisher, Bob Atwood, was on* 
of the most vocal for Alaska 
Statehood. Noey was still in An
chorage when the news hit and 
recounts that "The town really 
went wild."

Noey is on a business t r i p  
that will taka him through New 
Mexico and California, t h e n  
beck to Anchorage, In t h e  
Hughes Building he showed a 
documentary that he made for 
Universal Services, a food serv
let. One of the tights to t h e  
film was the Student U n i o n  
Building of Alaska University, 
Fairbanks. The building is now 
known as Constitution Hall as 
delegates met there to draw up 
a constitution tor the time when 
Alaska would become a state. 
‘ Ail that remains between Alas
ka and statehood is a referen
dum, a people’s vote,”  says 
Noey. "and them’s no question 
about that."

The aecond film an the pro
gram showed * fishing party 
shooting the rapids. The prsn 
gram was sponsored i f  M r s . 
Mel Devla, a pampa host see.
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B U S I N E S S  P A R T N E R

A  PARTNERSHIP FORM ED T O  M E E T  
T H E  EVER INCREASING D EM AN D  

' OF T H E  PEOPLE OF T H E  PAM PA  
TR A D E  A R E A  FOR O UR  PRODUCTS

A N D  SERVICES

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU
T O  O U R

•»* :

Come In -- Have A  Coke Meet Carl Greet Joe

AND CET THE BUY OF A LIFETIME ON A
FREE WE'RE G IV IN G  

A W A Y  N O T  O N E

But 2 Maytag "Halo Of 
Heat" Dryers l2 3 9 L l Ea.

JUST COME IN AND
REGISTER

FIRST D R A W IN G
AT 6 p.m. JULY 19th

SECO N D  D R AW IN G
6 p.m. JULY 26th

NOTHING TO BUY 
NO NEED TO BE 

PRESENT TO WIN
ADULTS ONLY

A N D _
YOU W ILL ALSO 

BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR OUR DAILY 

DRAWING ON
$54 95--34-Pc.. Sets

ROGERS BROS.
SILVERWARE 

A N D  12-PC. SETS OF 
M IR R O -A LU M IN U M

M odel B70

MAYTAG
W A S H E R

OR

D R Y E R
W A L K ! RUN! 

H O P A P O G O -S TIC K  
G E T  IN A  C A R  POOL

WE RE READY
T O  ~ ~

s e e the new MAYTAG
PLUS A L L - F A B R I C  A U T O M A T I C  W I T H  T H E  F I R S T

i  PUSH BUTTON 
CONTROLS

»  FULLY FLEXIBLE 
CONTROL DIAL

»  INIMITABLE 
QUALITY

»  TRUE MODERN 
FABRIC PERFOR
MANCES

t  R IN SE* BLUING 
DISPENSER

FEATURES 
YOU CANNOT 
DO WITHOUT

FA S T E FFIC IE N T SERVICE 
W HEN Y O U  NEED IT !

WITH THE PANHANDLE S ONLY TWO-WAY 
RADIO CONTROLLED SERVICE TRUCKS ~TT

TRADE ■

AND

FREE

M O 4-6341FORMERLY
JOE H A W K IN S APPLIAN CES iFOSTER848 W.

____
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Dr, and Mrs. John Robins and 
four children wer* recent visitors 
In th* home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Rose, 847 S. Banks. 
Mrs. Robins is the fnrnur—M i s s
Kathryn Rose. The Robins make 
their horn* in Fort Collins, Colo., 
Where Dr. Robins is-employed by 
the US Department of Agriculture 
as Sections' Head for over 17 west- 
«rn states.

Pvt. Edward J. Rapstine Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Whitaker, 
recently began eight weeks of 
technical training at Ft. Ord, 
Calif. Following graduation from 
advanced training, he will be ellg- 

. lble for overseas assignment.
For the best steaks In town, visit 

your IOA FOOD LINER. 806 S. 
Cuyler.*

. Mrs. W. F. Banner! of Baudette,
Minn., is visiting in the home of 
her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Prather, south of the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russell of
Fort Scott, Kan., and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Blshard and David of 
Mulvane, Kan., have been visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Smith In their country home on the 
Baldridge Lease, 12 miles south 
•f Pampa.

Ches-NeU’s Beauty Shop now 
open for business. "Formerly with 
Vogue Beauty.*’ Cold Wave Spec
ial $6.BO and up. MO 6-4402."

* Scotty Epperson, 10-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Epperson, 
Rout* 1, is reported convalescing 
satisfactorily, following an appen
dectomy in Worley Hospital on 
Sunday.

Miss Ruth Owen Adcock, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Ad
cock, Is listed on th* University of 
Oklahoma honor roll, it has been 
announced by Dr. George L. 
Cross, OU president. To be ellgi- 

s.ble for th* Honor Roll, a student 
must have an over-all grade av
erage of "B "  in a minimum of 12 
aemester hours of class work dur
ing th* semester.

Pvt. Johnnie L. Davis, son of 
Lson M. Davis and M i n n i e  B. 
Sousa, recently arrived in G e r 
many and is now a member of the 
*34th Armored Field Artillery Bat
talion. Following graduation from 
Polytechnic High School in Fort 
Worth, Pvt. Davis, a cannoneer in 
th* battalion's Battery A, entered 
th* Army in October 1957 and re
ceived basic training at Fort Car
son, Colo.

Miss Anlte Guidry and M i s s  
Ann* Hofsess are enrolled in the 
Midwestern Music and Art Camp 
at th* University of Kansas, Law
rence, IJ*n. The Pampa girls are 
taking ballet.

A flower show workshop and
luncheon will be held by th e  
Pampa Garden Club on Monday, 
beginning at 10 a.m., in the Fel
lowship Hall of the First Metho

dist Church. Guest speaker will 
be Mrs. H. D. Lewis of Dumas, 
district govenor of Garden Club*. 
Members attending the luncheon 
* f*  asked to pleas* iwaks- rsssr
vations with Mrs. C. C. Metheny 
before Friday evening by calling 
MO 4-9982.

Flash Floods 
Hit Homes In 
Fort Scott

Pampa Women Win 
Literary Laurels

Pampa had two winners in the 
friends of the Library contest, 
Mr*. Ray Hudson and Mrs. Myles 
Morgan. Hit names of the winner* 
cam* out during a meeting held 
in th* Amarillo YWCA last night.

Mrs. Hudson took first place for 
her short story, "Storm Warning.’ ’ 
Mrs. Morgan won on a television 
play. She 1* a former newspaper 
woman.

Earlier In th* day, Helen* Huff 
of Pampa won second place for 
an artlcls. Misa Huff la one of the 
Panhandle Penwomen.

Cross Takes 
Presidency

The first president of the Pampa 
Evening Klwanla Club is Charlla 
Cross. Charter member* elected 
their first officers during the or
ganisation matting last night.

H. E. Stanfield Is vice president, 
John McCausland, second v i c e  
president; Dr. Bob Thompson, sec
retary-treasurer; and Charlie W1I- 
kerson. BUI Fry. Ed Miller, O. G. 
Trimble, Ed McCollum, C. R. 
Howard and Harold Stevens, di
rectors.

Bill Bracks, from Kiwants In
ternational, wag on hand for tha 
organisation. Present from t h * 
downtown club wer* Lt. Gov. War
ren Haste, President Malcolm Htn- 
kla and Secretary-Treasurer Bob 
Hudson.

Starling Wayne McOolgln, Rey- 
don, Okta., talked on "Oklahom a."

By United Press International
Flash floods caused by torren 

tial rains chased about 700 per 
sons from their homes in Fort 
Scott, Kan., today aa the nation's 
massive wet weather p a t t e r n  
moved about the Plains states.

National Guard troops were or
dered into the stricken area to aid 
in evacuating residents in the 
northern part of town. Drench
ing rains poured six inches of wa
ter on the town since midnight 
and authorities said the swollen 
Marm&ton River was nearing 
flood stage.

Buck Run, a creek which cuts 
through Fort Scott, overran its 
banks to swamp streeta and base
ments. Mill Creek, to the south 
of town, was rising fast, authori
ties said.

The Kansas floods followed a 
wave of thunderstorms and heavy 
ralna similar to outbursts which 
created flood threats in Missouri 
Indiana, 'Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Tuesday.

A creek spilled over its banks 
at Middlefleld, Ohio, causing lo
cally heavy damage, and some 
streeta and basements were flood
ed at Cleveland.

Pennsylvania counted thousands 
of dollars in damage from floods 
in four western counties, and a 4- 
month-old girl was drowned when 
she waa swept from her father's 
arms.

Floodwaters receded In north 
central Illinois today after forc
ing between 400 end BOO persons 
to flee their homes In Streator. 
The flood also was blamed for 
causing a hardware, atore explo
sion and fire that killed six per
sons.

Elsewhere, a 7.16-ineh rain at 
Chilllcothe, Mo., sent four creeks 
surging across lowlands Tuesday, 
blocking highways into th* city 
end washing a Burlington passen
ger train off the tracks.

About 40 passengers aboard the 
train, en rout* from Chicago to 
St. Joseph, were rescued and ta
ken to Brookfield, Mo., to be re
routed. ‘ t

Th* Grand River threatened to 
flood farmland today throughout 
Its basin from Gallatin, Mo., to 
Brunswick.

Farmlands also were inundated 
ifi parts of Iowa following five- 
inch rainfalls Tuesdayr- Storms in 
Indiana aent the Wabash and 
White rivers toward flood stage 
for the second time this season.

A tornado was reported near 
Amarillo, Tex., Tueaday night and 
weathermen issued severe weath
er warnings for most of western 
Oklahoma.

IKE
(Continued From Fage 1)

There was almost unanimous feel
ing that right or wrong—the die 
was cast and the country must 
back the chief executive.

The underlying Democratic dis
turbance over the turn of event* 
was manifested in a decision of 
the Senate .Foreign Relation* Com-
mlttee to make a thorough-going 
"non • partisan’ ’ study of U.S. 
policies, with special emphasis on 
the Mideast.

There was no Immediate Indi
cation - the United States would 
expand Its military action in the 
Mideast beyond the landings at 
Beirut, Lebanon. Military officials 
here said the Marines would be 
held close to the area of Beirut 
with the aim of freeing loyal 
Lebanese force* to seal the border 
between Lebanon and Syria.

But there were still rumors of 
possible further military steps, in
cluding some form of help to pro- 
Western Jordan.

B LA K LEY
(Continued From rage 1) 

Senate race, Yarborough command- 
ered a buret of applause when he 
declared that he w as' not going 
to buy hla'Senate aeat.

According to Yarborough, Blak- 
ley has been so busy talking about 
him that he has had no timt to 
discuss foreign policy.

Yarborough approved the landing 
of 5,000 US Marines in Lebanon. 
Without them "w* might have our 
battle lines thrown back to Gi
braltar," he eaid. But he attribut
ed the conditions that made the 
landing necessary to the "Fumb
ling of John Foster Dulles." "This 
never would have happened under 
a Democratic administration," he 
deotared.

On his political junket, Yarbor
ough reached the Gray C o u n t y  
Court Room at 3 p.m. yesterday. 
He arrived in company with bis 
Gray County Campaign Manager 
Paul Croesman. Yarborough spoke 
for half an hour, answered a few 
questions, then left to catch his 
plane.

Washington 
Expects No 
Lebanon Row

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Diplo
matic authorities today discount
ed the possibility of armed Rus
sian intervention in the Middle 
East to counter the landing of 
U.S. Marines in Lebanon.

They also doubted the Marines 
would become involved In any 
fighting at all, even with Leban
ese rebels. Officials said the reb
el* have shown fresh willingness 
to compromise with the pro-West
ern Lebanese government now 
that U.S. forces are in the coun
try.

The impression in official quar
ters here was that the Soviet Un
ion Is not prepared to risk war to 
pull United Arab Republic Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser’a chest
nuts out of the fire at this time.

President Elsenhower acknowl
edged his dramatic decision to 
send Marines to help preserve 
Lebanon’* independence "may 
have serious consequences." But 
intelligence source* did not anti
cipate any overt Russian action.

They graced themselves instead 
for an Intense propaganda tirade 
expected to follow the Soviet Un
ion's opening charge in the Unit
ed Nations Security Council that 
the United States had committed 
"armed aggression" in the Middle 
East.

American officials acknowl- 
eged the United States probably 
would take a propaganda beating 
in the Asian and African countries 
as a result of sending th*.M a
rines to Lebanon. But they said 
the issue at stake was so im
mense and clear-cut that Presi
dent Eisenhower and Secretary 
Dulles had np alternative. ______

Elsenhower and Dulles were 
said to be convinced any further 
spread of the Nasaer - inspired 
anti-Western revolution must be 
stopped at this point or the en
tire area would fall under Nas
ser’s frantic nationalism , which In 
turn la utilised by th* Russians 
for their own purpoaes.

M ARINES
(Continued From Fage I) 

of th* Lebanon army.
Jordan Warns Iraq

Eightoen hundred Marine rein
forcements landed from attack 
transports In /Lebanon h a r b o r ,  
swelling the U.S. force to 3,600. 
The reBt of the 5,000 Marines 
ware__expected today__and__LiJL

Read The News Classified Ads.

COMEBACK KID—Marie (The 
Body) McDonald, after seven 
years off the screen, is working 
in a movie again. It's “The 
Geisha Boy," with Jerry Lewis. 
Marie plays the part of a glam
orous doll named Lola Living
ston, who goes to Korea on a 
USO tour with Jerry.

CARL W . SHAFER 
. . , New Partner

Shafer Joins 
Hawkins Firm 
As Partner

Joe Hawkins’ new partner In 
the appliance trade, Carl W. Shaf
er, la as experienced as th e y 
come. As regional manager of the 
Maytag Southwestern Company, 
he travelled the Panhandle 13 
years. Hawkins Appliances, 848 W. 
Foster, has become Hawkins-Shaf- 
er Appliances. The boys are hold
ing a series of drawings to inaugur
ate the new name.

Two electric driers will be In 
the drawings as well ■ as several 
sets of mirror aluminum ware. 
The first drawing, for an electric 
drier, will come Saturday at 6 
p.m. On July 26 at the same hour, 
another drier will be given away.

In addition there will dally draw
ings for the sets of aluminum 
ware.

The partners emphasise t h a t  
one need not be present to win. 
They invite everyone to come in 
and register.,

Shafer and his wife Ellen has 
been here since July 1. The Shaf
ers have moved into the old Horton 
Russell residence at 2132 N. Rus
sell. They have two daughters 
married and four grandchildren. 
They church affiliation is Metho
dist.

The partners point out that with 
radio equipped trucks, the com
pany is usually able to service ap
pliances "the day you call."

Hawkins-Shafer Appliances is 
well slocked with Maytag washer*, 
driers, freezers and freezer refrig
erator combinations. It" carries 
Tapan ranges, Iron Rite ironers, 
Hotpoint electric ranges and re
frigerators, Winter Air and Arctic 
Circle air conditioners, Lone Star 
boats, Evlntude motors. Motorola 
and Hotpoint TV.

In th* drawings will be twp 
Maytag Halo of Heat driers.

Visit Cut* Short
HONOLULU (UPI) — Defense 

Secretary Nell McElroy cut short 
a visit to the U.S. nuclear prov
ing grounds at Eniwetok to fly 
back to Washington today, pre
sumably for urgent conferences on 
the Mideast crisis.

He waa scheduled to land In 
Washington early Wednesday.

ace guard shot th* king and 
crown prince on the spot, the am
bassador said. The rest of the 
Feisal government also have been 
reported murdered.

Diplomats throughout the world 
feared the incidents might touch 
off World War HI, but the land
ing of the Marines was a calcu
lated risk aimed at restoring 
peace in Lebanon, halting the

Read The News Classified Ada.

congressional sources said 10,000 
may be necessary.

Jordan Radio said a “ very im
portant" statement would be is
sued today by the Ankara con
ference of the three remaining 
Baghdad Pact members — Iran, 
Turkey and Pakistan. The broad
cast touched off speculation one 
or more were prepared to join 
the U.S. in policing the Middle 
East.

A dispatch from Amman said 
Jordan warned the Iraqi insur
gents they would be held responsi
ble for maltreatment of the Iraqi 
royal family and Jordan residents 
and said the Arab army (ex Arab 
Legion) which knows how to ap
preciate faithfulness will make the 
insurgents pay for their crimes."

Syria, already accused by Leb 
anon of "massive infiltration" In 
the Lebanese internal crisis, be
gan moving up reinforcements to 
the border. Reports reaching Bei
rut said Syrian troops moved up 
in battalion strength to positions 
within a mile or so of the border,

That would place the Syrians as 
close as 35 miles by air from Bei
rut, where the Marines are based.

U.S. Fleets Alerted
President Eisenhower warned 

there may be "serious conse
quences" from the Marine landing 
and the world wide crisis appear
ed to be worsening as Com
munist troops were reported 
to have been alerted tn North Ko
rea. A report from Ankara said 
the Turkish army cancelled all 
leaves and ordered all personnel 
to return to their units immedi
ately.

The U.S. Navy placed the At
lantic and Pacific fleets on alert. 
In Wiesbaden, Germany, the U.S. 
Air Force’s European headquar
ters placed all units including 
Matador missiles units on a "pre- 
alert" status—ready for immedi
ate action.

The British cabinet met in an
other emergency sesion to dis
cuss sending 10,000 troops to the 
Middle East, possibly to threat- 
er Jordan. Consultations were 
underway in Paris on whether to 
rush French troops to the area.

Major British fleet units were 
converging on the Lebanese coast, 
and the 10,000 troops were expect
ed to be airlifted in should a re
quest come for action.

Feisal Slain by Guard
One report of the Syrian troop 

movements came from Henry N 
Taylor, correspondent of t h e  
Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alli
ance. He said he saw Syrian sol
diers digging in near the frontier. 
The frontier itself was held by 
rebel guerrillas from Lebanon.

In Beirut utter calm prevailed 
as th* Marines landed. Thoughts 
of rebel resurgence appeared still 
ed for the moment.

The first authoritative word on 
the assassination of the 23-year- 
old pro-Western king of Iraq came 
from the Iranian ambassador to 
Baghdad. He telephoned Tehran 
that Feisal was killed by a mem
ber of his own palace guard.

A soldier had entered the pal
ace with an ultimatum from the 
rebels Monday and was approach
ing Feisal and his adviser, Crown 
Prince Abdul Illah, his uncle.

Abdul Illah moved as If to draw 
a gun and a member of the pal-

m art'll c f “ Nasseitsm" and metm wg,-
talnlng the status quo.

Russia Denounces Move
Moscow denounced the landings 

as an “ act of war and piracy,”  
but diplomatic officials in Wash
ington expressed doubt Moscow 
would Intervene despite its past 
threats to send in "volunteers" to 
aid the Lebanese rebels. Cairo 
also made such threats.

The official Moscow position 
was expected to be announced to
day in the United Nations where 
the United States was presenting 
a resolution in the Security Coun
cil asking the United NaUons to 
send a police force to Lebanon to 
prevent further Syrian and Egyp 
tian infiltration.

A new Soviet veto appeared 
likely but if the Soviet vetoed the 
resolution it was presented with
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a fal( accomplish the presence 
of Marines in Lebanon as a fully 
equipped, battle ready force.

The Marinea landing today 
came ahore from four Navy 
transports tn Beirut harbor. There 
were no incidents. Nor was there 
Tuesday when friendly crowds

Lebanon Move 
Well Received 
On Continent

ed hello and helped bring their 
war machines through the surf.

Near Syrian Border
Reports In Beirut said some of 

the Marines were moved to Kle- 
yat Airfield, 20 miles o u t s i d e  
Tripoli, where the present Middle 
Eastern crisis began nearly 10 
weeks ago with a revolt against 
President Camille Chamoun. This 
is near the Syrian frontier where 
U.N. observer team* are in oper
ation.

The second Marine landing was 
under the command of Lt. Col. 
Robert Jenkins of Runnek, Iowa. 
The men were from the Third 
Battalion of the Second Marine 
Division's Sixth Regiment. The 
task force commander was Brig. 
Gen. Sidney Wade who hastened 
Into town for consultations with 
U.S. Embassy officials.

As the troops came ashore to
day the Marines already present 
moved out of the International 
Airport seven miles from Beirut 
and set up a defense perimeter in 
the nearby sand dunes, freeing 
the airport for air traffic and 
flights of big American transport 
planes converging on the Middle 
East.

Patrol Foreign Quarter
The blue-uniformed a i r p o r t  

guards who were disarmed by the

Marines Tuesday wer# given back
their guns while Lebanese army 
unite resumed normal airport d *  
fense,

Lebanese army tanks and nr* 
mpred cars patrolled th* foreign 
quarter of Beirut where numer
ous American families live. No in- 

reported- ..although-
sporadic firing waa heard near 
the rebel-held Basts quarter dur
ing the night.

The speed of the initial Ameri
can landings took the world by 
surprise and there was no major 
reaction immediately from the 
Arab capitals. But bitter blasts 
were expected today from the 
Cairo and Baghdad radios which 
have inflamed the rebels in Bei
rut to action and stirred up trou
ble in neighboring Jordan.

Advertisement

No Nagging 
Backache Means a 
Good Night’s Sleep

Nanrlng backache, headache, or B— e »
lar ache* and pains may come on with 
over-exertion, emotional upset* or day 
to day stress and strain. And folks who 
« t  and drink unwlwly sometijnss sufftr 
mild bladder Irritation...  with that rest* 
leas, uncomfortable feeling.

If you are miserable and worn out ba- 
eauae of these discomforts, Doan's Pills of
ten help by their pain relieving action. Vf 
their soothing effect to ease bladder irri
tation. and by their mild diuretic actios 
through the kidneys-tending to Increase 
the output of the IS miles of kidney tubes.

So if nagging backache makes you feel 
dragged-out, miaerable, with restless, 
sleepless nights, don't wait, try Doan's 
Pills, get the same happy relief millions 
have enjoyed for over 60 years. Ask for 
new. large, economy sire and save money. 
Get Doan's Pills today 1

LONDON (UPI)—The landing of 
American Marines in Lebanon 
drew generally favorable but wor
ried reaction throughout non-Com- 
muntst Europe today.

The Communists protested loud
ly, echoing the Soviet Communist 
party newspaper Pravda’s charge 
that the action "ia a direct act of 
war and open piracy."

Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia ap
peared to be sparking a "neutral
ist" attempt to mobilize world 
opinion against the landings. Tito, j 
who has just completed a confer
ence with Preaident Gam*i Abdel 
Nasaer of the United Arab Re
public, aent a telegram about the 
Lebanese situation to Indian Pre
mier Jawaharlal Nehru Tuesday 
night.

The Yugoslav news agency Tan- 
jug circulated an official state
ment charging that U.S. interven
tion in Lebanon "threatens the 
outbreak of a general internation
al conflict." The statement said 
"Only the United Nations is in a 
position to decide on the (Leban
ese) dispute."

Earlier Nehru had called the 
Iraqi 'coup d'etat "an indication of 
growing Arab nationalism."

The Japanese government called 
the Marine landing "very un
wise.”  It said both the Iraq and 
Lebanon crises were domestic af
fairs.

The Turkish and British govern
ments were tha only ones to an
nounce complete approval of th* 
U.S. action and similar sentiments 
were expected from France.

In the other NATO capitals, of
ficials took an immediate "hands 
o ff" view* of the whole matter. 
Most seemed to think the landings 
were a necessary evil in which 
they preferred not to be involved.

In neutral Sweden, one respon
sible official admitted there was 
nothing elae for the United States 
to do, but fear was expressed 
that the action "might invite Rus
sian and Egyptian intervention."

Hey Fellows! Here's a Real Z A L E Value!

dependable

Call your SwL representative
ED F. C LE V E LA N D

Where Life Insurance Is Not A Side-Line
Office: 114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291
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★  Precision Movement
★  Man Sized Band
★  Not a Toy

.R’t the perfect watch for e 
growing boy! AH th* features 
of a man's watch, phis extra 
durability and economy! Buy 
now at this special low price!
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ADMIRAL
T VSlim Line 

1959
R em ote
Control

Stereophonic 
High Fidelity

Only 15^2 
Inches Deer

T V  C H A IR -TA B L E
With The Purchase of an Admiral TV

# lt's  A Chair #  It's A Table
§  Ideal For The Kiddies

REM OTE C O N TR O L  T V
THE WOODLEY

•  Push Button Son-R Remote 
Control — on-off, sound,
Channel Control, No Wire*!

•  Full Fidelity Chassis
•  Super Contrast Picture Circuit 

38% More Picture Contrast.
•  New 110 degree Design Black 

Magic Picture Tube
•  Full Fidelity Speaker 

System
•  In Mahogany or Blonde Oak

H I-FI T V  by A D M IR A L

THE WINSTON
$  High Fidelity Audio 

Pack with Hi-Fi 
Amplifier, 8 Speakers 
For Full Sound Range

•  Separate Treble and Bass 
Controls.

•  Stereo HI-FI Phone Jack
•  New High Fidelity Chassis
•  New lie  degree Design Black 

Magic Picture Tube For 
Super Contrast.

•  In Mahogany Grained Finish,
Blonde Oak Grained Finish,
Sierra Grained Veneers.

A D M IR A L  HI-FI T V
THE-SAXONY

•  Elegant 
Traditional and 
Provincial Furniture. 
Mahogany or 
Maple Finish.
Veneers

•  High Fidelity 
Audio Pack with 
Integrated Am
plifier

•  Hi-Fi Speaker 
System — A 
4 Speaker System.

•  Separate Treble 
and Bass Controls.

•  HI-FI Phono Jack

•  New 11# degree Design 
Black Magic Picture Tub*

•  Improved Audio Circuit
•  Super Dependable Printed 

Circuits

•  New Horizontal High 
Fidelity Chassis

•  New Super Contrast 
Circuit—46% More 
Contrast.

ADMIRAL
1959

TV From—-
$14995

H A W K IN S
917 S. Barnes

T V  LAB
MO 4-2251

09133182



The porch season Is in full 
swing. Here's hoping most of youTHE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1958 WSCS Study Led
cleaned wicker or bamboo fur
niture before using it. If y o u  
didn't, now is the time to wash 
the pieces. But don't soak them. 
Then give them a coat of sheilas 
to keep dirt from grinding Into 
the fibers.

cliuilieS
The Pampa Daily News

(Special to Hie News) 
CANADIAN —. Circle No. I of 

the WSCS of the First Methodist 
Church met in the church recently.

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, circle leader 
presided and Mrs. W. A. Kessie

omen A
By Abigoil Van Buren

gave the deovotionai,
DEAR ABBY: I made applica

tion for a position in a large of
fice. The man who interviewed me 
seemed very friendly. He had a 
big picture of his wife and chil
dren on his desk. After a short 
time, he pulled his ehair closer to 
the side of his desk where I was 
sitting and pressed his knee to 
mine. I thought it was Just an ac
cident so I moved away, but in a 
couple of seconds, his knee was 
next to mine again. After moving 
my knee about six times. I arose 
and left. Needless to say the job 
never materialised. What do you 
think?

JOBLESS
Dear Jobless: You flunked the 

"Knee test" — your relexes were 
too good. Consider yourself lucky. 
Had you been more co-operative 
in the knee department, you’d 
have been up to your neck in 
trouble. Keep looking.

-The program “ Reaching Out to 
Others Through Study,”  was led 
by Mrs. W. H. Stroud with Mmes. 
R. H. Cowan, W. A. Kessie Sr., 
G. F. Hoover and Will Crow par
ticipating.

Attending were Mmes. G. F. 
Hoover, W. R. Hines, W. H. 
Stroud, Will Crow, W. A. Kessie 
Sr., Bert Babitzke and R. H. Cow-

T do you have tr 
“ BLEARY-EYED 

NIGHT THRASHER 
l in your home?.

DEAR ABBY: I won’t beat 
around the bush. I am a man of 
24 and I am married to a woman 
of 46. We’ve been married three 
years and I must have been crasy. 
I fell in love recently with a won
derful girl my own age where I 
work. She knows I am married but 
doesn't know how old my wife Is 
and I'm ashamed to tell her. I 
am all messed up and I can't 
think of anything but getting rid 
of my wife and marrying this girl. 
My wife and I have three kids to-

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — A wedding - b a n d  

theme was used as the motifs re
cently for a post nuptial shower 
honoring Mrs. Howard Bradfield 
in Civic Center.

Glittering rings hung on blue 
and white streamers decorated the 
serving table which was covered 
with a blue and white crocheted 
cloth and centered with a blue

Mrs. Jimmy Roberts, M i s s  
Mary Collins, Mrs. James Collins, 
bride’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Brad- 
field, bridegroom's mother, assist
ed with opening and registering 
the gifts.

Guests were Mmes. Vivian Wil- 
laims, Betty Fogleman, C. H. But- 
laims, Betty Fogleman, C. H. But- 
rum, Burl Davis, Betty Fenno, C. 
IS. Fenno, Bill Cody, Sam Coberly, 
Ralph Ogden, Henson, F r a n k  
Poarch, A. T. Cobb. McDowell.

Mrs. Blue Presides 
At Council Meeting

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — The W o m e n’s 

Council of the First Christian 
Church met in the church recent
ly with Mrs. F. A. Blue, presi
dent, presiding.

The devotional, “ The Word of 
God,”  was given by Mrs. Webb. 
Ruth Morse circle presented t h e  
lesson with Mrs. Calvert Norris as 
leader.

The Lois circle served refresh
ments to those present.

gether and she had two when I 
married her. Help me, please?

ALL MESSED UP 
Dear Messed: I don't know how 

crazy you are, but I can tell you 
this — you are VERY married! 
Try to remember what you saw 
in your wife when you married 
her. You didn’t take her "on ap
proval," Buster.

HOT
|  WEATHER 
INSOMNIA'S FOR 

THE BIRDS)
and white hearts and w e d d i n g  
bands, was served by Miss Neva 
Rippy, while Mis Peggy McCar- 
ley presided at the crystal punch 
service. Favors were glittering 
wedding rings placed in s n o w y ,  
white

IT '#  E A S Y
T O  E N JO Y  P E R F E C T  
C O M F O R T  IN T H E  
H O T T E S T  W E A T H E R  
W I T H . . .

Jerry Poutra ponders new ideas in front of some of her 
Humor and wit are principal ingredients. marshmallows and t i e d  

with blue and white ribbon.
Party hostesses were Mmes. A. 

S. W. Shofflt, George Clemmons, 
Judge Kimbly, C. W. T e e t e r i  
Luke Glover,

DEAR ABBY: I am a tall girl 
and, just my luck, I had to fall 
in love with a fellow who is four 
inches shorter than I. People say 
we look ridiculous walking down 
the street together. We plan to 
get married and want to know if 
there are other married couples 
who have successfully overcome 
this problem.

MARY AND. BILL 
Dear M. and B.: A man is mea

sured from his eyebrows upward. 
He doesn't have to be taller than 
his lady for her to look up to him.

'medicines. DEAR ABBY: I hope you can 
help me as everyone thinks I am 
an abnormal mother. My daughter 
married a man without character 
and without honor. He even refus
ed to take her to the hospital when 
she had her baby. I knew she 
couldn’t depend on this bum, so I 
refused to move with my husband 
to another city when he had a 
chance for a promotion. N o w  
everyone is down on me because I 
tried to be a good mother. Who 
is wrong?

A GOOD MOTHER 
Dear Mother: Sorry, but your 

first duty is being a good wife. 
Perhaps if your daughter didn't 
have you to lean on, she'd make 
more demands on her hubend—

Texas Housewife With Sense Of Wit 
Dispells Ills With Laughter Pills

AUTUM N AFTERNOON DRESS
Red us, Bob 

Vaught, w. T. Cole, J. M. Bouch
er, Bill Oslln, J. A. Patterson, 
M. L. Rippy, A. N. D u n n a m, 
Earl Lane, Charlie Lisenbee, L. D. 
Rider, Earl Cloud, Betty Fogle
man; Misses Mary Cole, N e v a  
Rippy, Barbara Oody, Jan Dun-  
nam, Glynda Northcott, and Peg
gy McCarley.

The gift table was covered with 
a white lace over blue cloth, as 
was the guest register table, cen
tered with an arrangement of 
pink and blue flowers in a crystal 
vase.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage fashioned of a b l u e  
dishmop and sponge, salad fork 
and spoon tied with a voluminous 
blue and silver bow.

gested pig,eon holes."
Occasionally someone will mis

take Doc’s for a real pharmacy. 
And one woman hung up in a huff 
when recommended "Pink Pills— 
for puny people.”  ’

But this is only one common 
occurrence in the life of Mrs. 
Poutra. Another has been with 
her since she was christened "Jer
ry". As a result, her mother re
turned boys' camp literature, men's 
furnishing ads, sex literature (in 
plain wrapper) and a U.S. Army 
induction notice.

t
Now in her thirties, Mrs. Pou

tra considers herself a housewife, 
not a career woman.

After l i s t i n g  such health 
chuckles as “ attorney pills—for 
enlarged loopholes"; “ Boat Fever

By AILEEN SNODDY 
NEA Sta'f Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA) — Boot Hill 
got its share of rough and tumble 
westerners. And what it missed, 
the medicine pitchmen wooed in 
with sugar-coated promises of a 
painless tomorrow.

These pitchmen now are as 
silent as yesterday’s laryngitis.

That is, they were until a Texas 
housewife unfolded her table, got 
out her banjo and gasoline torch 
to set up shop.

Jerry Poutra’s pills are just as 
sugar-coated, but her cures run 
to in-law trouble, bashfulness or 
bridegrooms. These aren’t to cure 
physical ills, "unless it is a good 
laugh you're needin'," as J e r r y  
might say.

L. H. SULLINS 
PLUMBING CO,
A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G  

A N D  H E A T I N G  
. K in g « m il l

Call M O  4-2721 
N ig h t s  M O  4-SSIt

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in cars of this paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped 
evelope.

Altrusa Club Wins 
Attendance'Contest 
From Amarillo Club

Miss Studer Hostess
OTOtaaiWM CK'Httl. IliM, U k l.pills—for water on the brain," or

To As You Like It
(Special to The News) 

CANADIAN — Miss Lola Studer 
was hostess to the As You Like It 
Club in her home recently.

Guests present were M m e s .  
Clyde Bell of Memphis, Tenn., 
Troy Newton, and O. F. Hoover. 
Members attending were Mmes.

According to this mother of 
two, maybe a laugh was all that 
was needed in the first place.

Her ln-law pilla, for example, 
ar« for "swollen clans” ; bash
ful pills are for "sluggish ap
proaches," and poker pills cure 
"rare flushes.”

“ Fishermen pills—for chronic ex
aggeration," she likes to end her 
pitch with "Have you had your 
irony today?"

When people ask her husband, 
E. T. Poutra, how his wife thinks 
up the crazy prescription labels,

As a result of an Attendance con
test in effect between the Psmps 
Altrusa Club and the Amarillo Al
trusa Club, beginning last J u l y  
and concluding with this month, 
the local club was declared win-

SPRAY-ON

-  Fo r m or* tfto liv o , In n f s r -U s t iR f  protfrttion. *•« 
X ,  V  A  M O O S  with M W  T O L U A M 1 D E  —  the ft pwl'wnl 
Kttrrtt c m »*« stand! Idwal for picnic*, c im p m f, hunting, ftwfc* 
mg, gardening . / , w h oiw a r bugs ara bothersome V A M O O ®  
ia a a iv  to uaa. p le a ia n tly  •< entad • . • SAP I ,  H O N *  
I R R I T A T I N G .  N O N  S T A IN I N G !

ner with a 5 per cent marginhe replies calmly, "Oh, It’s easyIt all began, as things often do, 
as the brain-child of a frustrated-^* 
wit. Numbie and quick, Mrs. . ( 
Poutra began an artist’s career I 
with a scholarship at the Art LI 
Museum of Houston at 12. , At 
ths University of Houston s h e  A

AmarilloMrs. Martha Shirkey,
Altrusa president, extends an in
vitation to local members to at-

Tom Hext, Helen Tepe. Carl Stud.
er. Cladie Yokley, L. S. Hardage,
L. P. Ward, P. D. Moseley, John 
Jones, E. H. Snyder, C h a r 1- e s 
Teas, F. D. Teas and Charles 
Callaway.

tend a picnic to be held Thursday, 
July 24 at 7 p.m. in the home of 
Mrs. John Kuykendall, 2107 Trav
is, Amarillo, at which time the lo
cal club will be acclaimed attend
ance winneis.

Local members, who will be ac
cepting the invitation, are asked to 
pleas# contact Mrs. Irl S m i t h .

and make reservations

MOPSY
t o o i h t i
b u r n in gO O P S / M Y  D IE T  IS 

T A K IN G  E F F E C T /
By ALICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor 
New for sun wear this year are 

nylon frames in sunglasses f o r

MO-5-5331 
by no later than Saturday.

Altrusa ns will leave from t h e  
Pampa Hotel between 5-3:30 on 
Thursday for TRe trip to Amarillo

m  Li f t - B o o m
it Hit iiua/tng m w  toimult iRtKl'C »dt a»d

•. . Mid quickly rtliwvw* m od oibor
•km irritations, including sunburn, 
poison ivy. skin allergy conditions.

To p iC  A 2 con tarns calamms, anti* 
histamine and rtreonium, which work 
together to counteract the caueee •i , 
•nd to promote la itrr heeling of skm 
irritations TopsC A Z dnea practic
ally Invisible on tha skin, and la saf# 

for the smallest child! Oot 
P H  it today at your neighbor- 

hood drug store!

sens* o f humor. Thus, In Novem women. TTiey appeared for m e n
last year and were highly popular.

They are light as air and done 
in beautiful and simple designs. 
They're splashed with color, of 
course, and some of the n y l o n  
fashion frames come with silver or 
white wings across the corner of 
the frames.

Brand new, too, is the clip-over

ber, 1955, Doc’s Apothecary was 
bom. From a mirthful mortar and 
pestle came the "youth pills—for 
relief of distress of milestones."

Doc's Apothecary outgrew its 
backroom lair. Not it takes 15 
people to work around the clock 
to fill orders for the candy-coated 
milk chocolate pills. A half mil-

Despite warnings and n e w i 
stories about small children poi
soning themselves, the medicine 
chest is still open wide. A child's 
climbing may be cut, but it 
means he ran reach into the 
chest and swallow a variety of 
harmful pills and liquids. Protect 
your children by locking a l l  
medicines in a cheat.

lion bottles have been sold in the In .nylon. These are feather-light,
U.S. and Canada so far are done in a modified harlequin 

frame that's large enough to com
pletely cover your regular frame. 
They’re done in pastel pink, blue, 
white and black.

Afternoon dress for autumn, 1958, it done by Pattulio-Jo j 
Copeland In champagne-colored wool with silk satin binding. I 
The dress has wrapped look with jacket effect ending in side 
buckle. Satin outlines both sleeves and neckline.

Explaining their popularity, 
Jerry says, "I  created Doc’s pills 
for all and sundry gift buyers 
suffering from the discomforts of 
swollen inventories." These nylon fram e, are un-

IN G E RThe list of cures for 200 breakable, a practical f e a t u r e
runs 15 Inches. There is space 
on the label for the "patient’e” 
name and the "doctor's" with s 
large group especially tagged for 
troubles besetting business, in
dustrial and advertising execu
tives.

These include “ Eager Beaver 
pilla—for spasmodic jerks," and 
"Procrastination pills — for con-

that a lot of women are going to 
like. And they’re sufficiently inex
pensive so that no one has an ex
cuse for going abodt in the sun 
squinting.

Most women like to match their 
sunglasses to a favorite costume, 
be it swimsuit or dress. This gets 
rid of the gaudy Hollywood look 
and lends a chic appearance.

come in and get

your winning  
com bination!

NEW FALL 
FABRICS
ARRIVING DAILY

USE OUR 
LAYAW AY  

PLAN

FA LL FABRIC C A R N IV A L p e te r  pnn
4M Jb*J~Cou4A**JiZ- PETERCOTTON TWEEDS 

LOOKS LIKE WOOL 
FEELS LIKE WOOL 
SOAP ft WATER FABRIC

World's most popular bra 
adds fullness, confidential
ly — without pads! Now 
in the world’s most luxur
ious cotton — Lustercsle!

44” WIDE
Complete figure control 
plus complete freedom ofBATES DISCIPLINE 

COTTON
ALWAYS LOOK ON THE 
SELVAGE EDGE FOR THE

action? Criss-cross panelsTHE BEST 
LOOKS LIKE 
SILK

slim hips, waist, tummy. 
Featherweight nylon. Sm., 
med., large. Girdle, panty 
girdle 5.95TRADE MARK OF BATES

DACRON AND COTTONS (Not Shown) Convertible 
strapless. Smart, Scallop
ed top; underwired cups. 
White in cotton broadcloth; 
32 to 36, a and b 5.95

44" WIDTH
IN NEW FALL COLORS 
MISSION VALLEY

R«R. $1.98 
NOW

(Not Shown) Hi X . , . 
Little X plus non-roll, non
wrinkle 2% " elastic waist
band for a new high in 
figure control! Feather- 
light nylon. Small, med
ium, large. Girdle, panty 
girdle 7.95

•  Fits any Tank or Canistsr Vacuum.
r *

•  Revolving Brush picks up lint, threads, crumbs, dog hair,
WOVEN COTTONS 
PLAIDS ft SOLIDS
44" WIDE IN ALL ' 
FALL COLORS 
MISSION VALLEY

NOW
etc., PRESTO!— just like an Upright.ONLY

•  Smooth, lightweight— takas tha scrub out of carpet cleaningYour figure line 
is your age line . . ..  
k keep young with 
^  Peter Pant

CROMPTON SOLID 
CORDUROY 
4# COLORS '

Re*. $1.29 
NOW

Crompton's Printed Corduroy 
Washable. 17 Plnwale.

Mooresvlllo Cotton, lo o k ! like 
wool but Is a fine woven cotton.

S IN G ER  SEW ING C EN T ER
AltM  la/IMM keek anew SINCE* SIWIN6 MACHINE COMPANY)

Cuyler , MO 4-6941
DON'T FORGET THE BIG SUMMER CLEARANCE 

SALE NOW GOING ON AT

M O
4-7909TH E FABRIC MART216 N .

Cuyler

FOR FREE TRIAL O N  YOUR OWN CLEANER
Phone Your

r m  ¥ ^
W v * " *

y f  - •
-V*. ■~l
T T ’ ............... ‘ I
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In Pregnancy

(limed along the Eastern sea* 
board reflecting the improved In
ventory position for that product. 
ESSO Standard Oil raised whole- The man, who has • police rec

ord for procuring, denied murder
ing 25-year-old Janie Lynn Hunt
er, who plunged out a window at 
the Hotel Adolphus.

Procurer Released I 
In Dallas Death Case

sale prices from 54-cenl ia  as 
much as 3V4 cents a gallon in 
many areas from Mante to Louisi
ana. The larger price hikes oc
curred in areas which have been 
bit by price wars.

TALMADGE JDALLAS (UPI)— A 30-year-old 
‘ ‘ business associate*'—of a pretty 
prostitute who plunged 13 stories 
to her death from a hotel window 
was free Tuesday on a writ of ha
beas corpus a s dectives began 
ing his alibi.

General Electric Co. reported WRIGHTthat Us second quarter earnings 
fell 15 per cent below a year ago 
on a s per cent dip in sales. The 
earnings d e c l i n e  reflected the 
over-all drop in sales plus rising 
costs of materials and labor.

Jones k. Laughlin Steet, the na
tion’s fourth largest producer, re
ported its net Income picked up 
sharply in the second . quarter 
from the first three months, but 
that net Income for the first half 
was sharply below a year ago.

By United Press International
Private home starts in June 

rose to a seasonally adjusted rate 
of 1,090,000, the highest for any 
month since August 1959, the La
bor Department reported. The 
June rate compared with 1,010,- 
000 in May and 995.000 in June 
1957. So far this year housing 
starts are running slightly ahead 
of 957.

Wholesale prices of gasoline

UPI Science Editor 
NEW YORK (UPI)— In the 

years since medical science fii 
realizrd it iaf dangerous for expe 
tant mothers to catch Germs 
measles, it has discovered no bet 
ter way of avoiding the dange 
than exposing females to the dtf 
ease when they are children.

That is on the word of Drs 
Satil Krugman and Robert Ward 
professors at New York Univer
sity, who are accepted as author
ities on one of the oddest of the 
ocIM set-ups between human beings

But “ the best method”  of pre- 
Jntion is the long-range one, they 
antinued, and that is “ the delib- 
rate exposure of young girls”  to 
ie virus because “ one attack of 
its benign disease in childhood is 
enerally followed by immunity."
The New England Journal of 

tedicine, which published their 
eport, pointed out the virus is 
tot particularly catchable. There- 
ore, many more persons acquire 
mmunlty to other childhood dis

eases when they should, in child
hood, whereas German measles 
“ plagues the high schools and col
leges and, unhappily, the young 
married set.”

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service I 

For Air Conditioning Service - 
For Sheet Metal Work

#  Guaranteed Work and Materia
0  24 hour Service '1
#  Budget Terms

BEFORE HIS TIME — Man's dreams of space travel are 
nothing new, as this early 17th century art find proves. * De
picting a rocket, starflingly like those of today, hurtling 
through an outer space constellation field, (his engraving was 
created by German artist John Bayer in 1603. Discovered by 
Alan Sloltman, it is on public view at his gallery in New York. Speed Queen Automatics

Coin Operated Laundry
M A LC O LM  H IN K LE, Inc•Agitator Type Washersand the viruses which cause many

of their ills.
The German measles virus is 

rather harmless as viruses go, ex
cept in pregnant women. Almost 
always it causes only a mild ill
ness and once you've had it, you 
never—o r  just about never — 
have It again. But it has a poorly 
understooertodameteahdpow 
understood power to damage the

•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 
601 Sloan

HOT 
EATHER 
TIA'S FOR 
E BIRDS!

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

unborn.
Damage to Tissues 

Assembling the odds and ends 
of what science has discovered 
about this power to date, Krug
man and Ward found the damage 
usually is to those of the unborn 
babe's tissues, which are develop
ing most rapidly at the time the 
mother has German meaales. HURRY! ONLY 3 MORE DAYS! SALE ENDS SATURDAY!If it's in the sixth week of preg'
.ancy, the damage may be to the 

eyes; «  in the ninth week, the 
tenth weeks, the heart. The first

if in the ninth week, the
ears; if between the fifth aqd 
tenth weeks, the heart. The firat 
three months of pregnancy are 
those of danger. If the woman 
catches German measles after 
that, there usually ia no damage 
to the babe.

There has been confusion as to 
how often German measles strikes 
at the unborn, and Krugman and 
Ward clarified the question. The 
f(r;t statistics indicated it hap
pened in 90 per cent of the wom
en who caught the disease during 
the dangerous months. But their 
analysis of later though contradic
tory statistics indicated the “ at
tack rate" waa about 12 per cent.

Exposure Best-Method

with 2-horsepower, 4-cycle engine with recoil starter!
REGULAR $59.95 NOW

TUBE-TYPE* or TUBELESS 
"INCLUDING FREE INNER TUBE

A  New Snap-off handle!
A  Adjustable cutting heights!?
A  Dependable nylon wheel bearingsl 
A  Large side-discharge opening!
A  Rubber-tired wheels!YOUR CHOICE

Famous "Side-Trim" design allows you to cut 
within %  inch of obstacles. Crack-proof malle
able steel deck; nylon bearings need no oil.

Paymants as low as $1.25 waaklyl

On the vital question of what to
do. they recommended large in
jections of gamma globulin where 
there was the ellghteet suspicion 
that a pregnant woman who had 
never had German measles had 
been exposed to it. Camma globu
lin ia the fraetkon ef the blood 
which carries the antibodies that 
bestow immunity to specific dis
eases.

UP TO WALLS 
AND FENCES!

m  Guaranteed 25,000 Miles!
*  Superior (eld lubber Tread for Infer Tire Mileafat 

W  k  Electmkoffy Recessed Nylon Card far impact Strength!
A Safety Engineered far Greatest Me wont Protection!

BUY NOW ON WHITE'S EASY TERMS 
Payments only $1.25 Weekly!

25-foot
length o f

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSEELECTRIC
EDGER-TRIMMER A Non-kinking vinyl plastic
V4-bp oloctric motor.

50-foot length PLASTIC HOSE now only $1.66

Tin arkn pin tax with old ntappobk tins!
Midsummer Battery Bargain! 

W HITE’S PLASTI-GLAS 
6 -V O LT BATTERY

LONDON (UPI)—Dr Geoffrey 
F. Kliher, the archbishop of Can-

God's will that mankind be de
stroyed by nuclear weapons.

Dr. Fisher made the comment 
In a book “ The Fearful Choice; 
A Debate On Nuclear Policy" 
published today. The author is 
historian Arthur Toynbee.

The Anglican Church leader, 
dne of 22 churchmen quoted by 
Toynbee, cited the 34th Verse of 
tht Sixth Chapter of Matthew:

“ Be not anxious (or the things 
of tomorrow; the morrow can 
take thought for Its own troubles. 
Sufficient unto the day is the 
evil thereof.”

“ For all I know,”  the arch
bishop aald “ it is within the pro
vidence of God that tha human 
race should destroy itself In this 
manner. TTrere la no avldenca 
that the human race la to last 
forever and plehty of Scripture 
to the contrary effect."

Safety-tested for Kiddias!
Strong tubular steel frame with H  9  
weather-proof bolted enamel fwv I  J 
ish. Heavy-duty vinyl piastre H  ■  
cover m bk*e and white. I  I

34" x 33" x 4'/**
SAN D BO X IP
with adjustable campy!
Mata! bottom! Reducnd to only

COVERS
k Shock-proof, Scuff proof, Burn-resistant! ■  M M
★  Jot-spun fabric with plastic trim! ■
★  Choko of bluo, grton or gray) I
FOR COACH OR SEDAN . . .  REGULAR $24.95 ■

INSTALLED FREE! BUY ON EASY TERMS!

A really top quality battary. Hat lead-sealed 
terminal posts, extra-thick case, anti-corrosion 
caps. Fits 1940-54 Chevrolet, 1936-55 Plymouth, 
others.
12-V01T BATTERIES TO FIT MOST CARS!

TELESCOPIC GARM ENT

HANGER
extends from 30" to 54"

'D ELU XE 5-F00T
PICNIC TABLE *
with 2 sturdy redwood btfidiw
Sturdily constructed to give l^ %  W  X X  
ytocs or sorisfocfory stmev! ^  ■  

f. logulor $24.95. Special MWO B

1 8 " CHARCOAL BRAZIER
Easy to nse . . .  3-position grid

Rubber AUTO MAT
PROTECTOR SET
libbed dosign. . .  priced at

Multicolored soraa 
plastic back and soot 
logulor $5.95 |
Sola priced at Folding logs with non-skid foot

IHARCCAL BRIQUETS
blended with rod hkkory!

10 lb bog! ^  M B  A .
Longer burning! ■  ■  M M  J *
True Bor B Q flavor!
Special now . . . W m  ■

Sunbeam AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC FRYPAN
Square shape cooks 20H man Mj 4 %  I 
Water-sealed element mokes I  K

VIBRATING PILLOW
CARBON COPY—Shilla Gabel, 
whose resemblance to Sophia 
1-oren, both In face and figure, 
ie startling, strikes a pose of 
her own in Rome. Miss Gabel, 
who has been Sophia's stand-in 
In several movies, hopes to 
■tart a film career of her own.

109 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA MO 4-3268

On-off switchl 
Exceptional volue...........

HURRY! ONLY 3 MORE DAYS!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

SIZE B IA C K W A U W H ITEW ALL

6 .7 0 -1 5 $ 1 9 .4 4 $ 2 3 .9 7
7 .1 0 - 1 5 2 1 .4 4 2 6 .4 4

7 .6 0 -1 5 2 3 .4 4 2 8 .S S
3 .0 0 -15 26.55 3 2 .5 5

/  *
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j  rwith Major HoopU O U T  QUK W A Y
w e l l , vou j u r r  h o is t  YOUR
SELF A C K "THdruaH THAT 
WINDOW OR I'LL SEE THAT VOU 
. G E T  TANNED WITHOUT »»-.—  

b e n e f it  of  s o n -  ~
' NOWONPEKTHE JfjfKk ~  
PAS5ER6-BV

WERE 5 M I C -  A ~~
' - i  i n g / ,— ' i W m i L 1 —

A C K -A C K -D A S U U  
k IT  A L L / -* T H IS  H  
\ FUMBLE BOTCHES, 
A  M Y S U M M E R  

PROGRAM-*. V  
|  FAP/'MV WALLS 
1  STREET la w ye r s  

WILL s u e —  /

IF6000 ©OSH, VOU SAID CW ]
t ACCOUNT OF 1 STAVED OUT J 
/ TOO LATE LAST NII6HT I ' /
' COULDN'T LEAVE TH' HOUSE 
TOOAV AN' THIS AIN'T EXACTLY 
LEAVIN' TH E HOUSE, IS IT!
I'M J lS  TRVIM' TO S E T  A  

W  L ITTLE  SUNTAN/

ClYIL WAK 4 
> STYLE, BUT 
CLEAN An d  
CHEAPER/i  
. T L L  T A K E  J  

ES YOUR v

^6 D EEPLY r e g r e t  t h i s  
IMPASSE,MATOR HOOPLE/-

I'M WORRIED 
A UTTLE ! 1 
THINK SHE5 

6ETTIN

ITS G E TTIN ' SO 
I'VE GOTTA WATCH 
EVERY WORD I  
SAY SO IT -C A N T

Go L-LEE/ DOES ANYBODY KNOW 
WHY SPEEDYS SO CLOSE -MOUTHED?

BUT OUR ADVERTISEM ENT  
DISTINCTLY O F F E R E D  
RESERVATIONS AT PRINCE  
WILLIAM PLAZA FO R IA 60 -

Yt>U AND VALERIE 
ARE GeTTIN' PRETTY 
CHUMMY, SPEEDY/

BE MISCONSTRUED tOUR APPLICATION ENCLOSED, HAR-RUMPH?
WHAT 15 TH IS  

/ B a c k w a t e r  Vi l l a , 
a  r e m o t e  w il d e r 
n e s s  . ^ Nr//—
Le a n - ' 5 ^ S X \  1

W E'LL S E T  VOU UP AT  
ttneraa. BACKW ATER  

t e r in  v i l l a ,/

I  HATES T'ADMIT IT, 
V BUT YfcR RIGHT! J

I  6UESS TH 'SPRING W HAT 
HOLDS UP TH' HOOD COULD 
STAND A LI'L TIG H TEN IN '!

LET ME HAVE A v~  
LOOK ! VOU USUALLY 
fO / P G fr  SOMETHING

NATCH,
ELMER

WELL. DID YOU FIX 
EV'WYTHING I  r -  
TOLD YOU TO K 
ON MV CAR? /».

BUGSY'S
©ARASE
NO CNA«6€
f|« fkee
ESTIMATES

KAUCHER
X ftt/ iC

•i It now . w h is p e r  
' ' C  IT TO M E .v - 

T  DEAR J J
DADCY WHEN PEOPLE 
\ G E T  MARRIED WHO  

IS TH F BOSS IN 
c - n S  THE HOUSE’

G O O D  VAGVAT'. « K iD  TYYAVSY. H O O  Y O V .  
SrfSRT O Y  ^  P L T ^ V i T  r — y,

_  ^  -  j «US>iVV5G\ - 1  &

SC*}X> V £ X D  \ U -  
VADWG lEVCJUGVA 
CAWSBM PCJR. YWS. 
TLUO O F  Vi&\

1 VAEPiTCT? 
YO U ! X T'S  
L . F T F  C\VTC>.

OH, ALLEY, 
TM 60  GLAD 
VOU CAMS 

.  ALONG.' A

OKAY FOOZY. IF YOUR 
WIFE WONT LET VOU 
GO FISH IN'. THEN VOU 
JUST dontgou^ . ^

OANGED IF ANY y > “  
UTTLE OC GAL'S /  » i1C 
EVER GONNA (
TELL ME WHERE )  YOO 
I CAN GO AN' J  HO 

WHEN/

WELL ,YEVi, THA'S 
RIGHT, BUT SEE, 
DO YOU HAFTA 

PUT IT SO  
. BRUTALLY.*

COULD YOU 
PLrrrr*^ H

EASY, THIS 15 CAPTAIW TIM MAC6XI FIRST MODEL HOLLY! NOW POOR EASY...HBS Y  HMM.. A CARD 
SO MISERABLE, TIM'. I GAM* 15 SETTING 
AMD MORE GUESTS/UNDERWAY ON THE 
ARE ARRIVING! ~A TERRACE. THAT5 

<< \  MV ONB WEAKNESS, 
■  ’ I 1 | |  ' N .  YOU KNON! >

J------ — ^  THE FIGURE IN
CLAV... THEN CUT IT IN 
MARBLE, HEROIC SIZE'.

I  KNOW HOW A 
GOLD FISH FEEL5

U.S. ARMY... STATIONED IN NORTHERN 
ITALY. HE'S IN PORT0 DOLFINO FOR 

-------7 A WEEK'S LEAVE! , ----------------- '

HOW
DIVINE!

r  N O /  
TH O U G H T  
A B O U T  I T

r D ID  W H A T  f  
T A K E  A  B A T HB O N N IE , I T S  A B O U T  

T IM E  Y O U  T H O U G H T  
A B O U T  T A K IN G  YOUR  
L B A T H  »

NO- BU N TY • C D S O N  
O N L Y  IN V EN TED  W E  

^ _______ _ F I R S T O N t

GRAM  WA . D I D  E D  S O M  
INVENT THE FieST 

— | TM KW B MACHINE

THELMA, 
MSS X 4 
SIJSFY 

’ OLD ;

n c o r m r A U f  sow ulcouslasicx®  j
MEANWUK.C— f * NA< AGREED IO COME J - 

-*5TL ID aw rif» DOUG Kt 
( SmOF^MS CENTS*/KITTWE HE'S A 
V ____ «DMANTICaD<Z30T?

UN IMGFFABLE CHARM L 
HELD THE CHilD UTTERLY 
SPELLBOUND OF CORSE.YCUREVENW6 WITH MRS. 

WAVNE.HOWDOlTGO, )  
MR. LORD? --------y

YOU REALLY BELIEVE 
THAT NONSENSE ? I'M  
SURPRISED AT VOU/

SEE? NOTHING 
HAPPENED/

OH.MORTV/ PONT WALK 
UNDER THAT LADOER-- 

[N ITS BAD LUCK/

YES/ THEN YOlTUL 
FEEL RI6HT AT 

HOME/

YOU'RE G01N6 TO ^  
INTRODUCE ME TO 'EM 
-ASTH8Y COME OUT?

YEAH.' IT-AH- 
CERTAINLY

I YOU'LL LIKE IT. 
HERE, SHERIFF/ 

ITS SO QUIET ANO 
.  PEACEFUL/

WHAT KIND OF PLACE IS THIS? 
EVERYBODY TAILIN’ A NAP FROM TWO TO 
THREE! WELL, THEY SHOULD BE COKIN’ 
-  DOWN SOON NOW/ ~  ^  ^4

AND TH E *“Y 
OTHER HALF L 
TELLING THEM 
TO  SCRAM SO 
I CAN HAVE 
COiMu PuACL / J

SEEMS LIKE I SPEND 
HALF MY LIFE CALLING 
THE CHILDREN FOR 
SOMETHING OR OTHER™

J  P E T E R ,' 
WILL YOU 
P LEA S -i 

CALL THE 
CHILDREN 

PCX?
DINNER? |

OH. I  D ia  gin* 
COOK AT »A«. 
tM  SKAKR' .G 

L ALLO ViR * J

ONLY TWO WEEKS!
DON’T  Y D U TK -V X  
VOU O J G W T T O  
WOftKYOURiLi.^
u p  F i n s T ?  ,— ^

YES, VES/ W/HAT 
<3 tT. J E F F ?  

S P CA X  OP/

ARAISE7HD 
CON’5 HAVE 
VOU » I 2 N  

. WOftK.NO

E R -  SIP . 
I  WOULD 
C.K S  A  
RASa*

YOU ? ?  NO T- A -  CHANCE f A N Y W A Y -A  
ADS, DUGAN
LOOk MISER/________ _____
THAT'LL MAKE DOUBLY CEI 
YOU W ON'T G E T  O N E -  ME
ME AT TH* POOL HALL -------
ABOUT O N E  ____

H E R  THEM HELP W A N TED  
D— BUT MAKE YERSELF ,w h o  Wo u l d  h ir e  a n

OLD B O A T  LIKE r — ^ J
YO U ?P — ----------S  YA H

DON'T HAFTA 
HuA  GO t h a t  FAR

BUT
WHAT IF I 
ACCIDENT- 

T -7  ALLY 
M  LAND 
\v\ O N E P

A LL  YA HAVE T'DO IS^- 
MAKE AN EFFORT TG E  
A JO B -TH E N  TH” LlTTLt
W O M E N  W ILL  B E  ,____ _
SATISFIED / r ^ l y  W

FUNNY HOW THAT
LITTLE  THING C A N  
HEAT UP THE WHOl 
h— T TO W N ! r—r

‘ W HY IS 
IT S O  MOT, 
-j, POP »  r "

UUP? (Cl’JC,) I’/HBV.-THAT WAS A T  THIS FIACB IS A 
CLO&I CALL...BUT J & f t U  3IM K...f«Tm i» 
THAKA HEAVEN \  BUT-EA,ACCI0SNT6! 
YOUWI OFAY.' n i  \ YOU OUGHT TO TAKI , 
TAKE YOU TO-"" 1 YOUR FAMILY AWRY
YOUR BOAT-IT'S FROM HSRC FAST.7
BEACHED ON THE J K  ___^
FAR SHORE.' f S

FLCASI
6-SAVS
MS...

MSLP.'

W H A T
jX  P E N S I V E
b o t t l e  o f
PERFUME ?

P i  T i
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Threatened With Collapse
MILAN, Italy (UPI)—A pick- 

pocket who lilted Adamo Degll’a 
wallet In a bus gave It back 
several minutes later when he 
recognized D c ;’l as the lawyer

Lewis Named To 
Publisher's Post

By United Press International 
THIEF ROBS CHIEF

DETROIT (UPI) — The thief 
who broke Into a house here Tues
day and snitched a portable TV 
set probably didn't know what he 
was letting himself In tor. The

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Hugh A. 
Lewis, named editor of the Los 
Angeles Mlrmr-Nnws last Ooto- 
ber, has been appointed publisher 
of the afternoon newspaper.

Selection of Lewis as publisher 
has ‘been announced by N # r- 
man Chandler, president of the 
Ttmes-Mirror Oo. Lewis also will 
continue as editor.

The veteran newspaperman 
served as city editor of the morn
ing Los Angeles Times for 20 
years before moving to the Mir
ror-News as editor.

tacked the Canal Zone. The Unit'committees of the middle eastern 
treaty—organisation—but—has—re
jected frequent strong appeals 
that it become a full member.

Then came Nasser’s seizure of 
the Suez Canal in IBM. Dulles 
sponsored a strong program of 
reprisals by canal-using countries. 
But he backed down, step by -step, 
until the program became mean
ingless.

Relations Strained
In November, IBM, Israel at- 

of alliances tacked Egypt. Britain and 
France seized the opportunity to 
demand a cease fire and, when it 
did not come about, they at-

By CHARLES M. MCCANN
tlPI Foreign H*wa Analyst ed States angrily denounced ths house belongs to Police OommTs 

sloner Edward 8. Plgglns. 
POLICE ARE OBLIGING 

PENSACOLA, Florida (U PI)-

“ I  apologize, sir, for not having- 
recognized you, but that buz was 
just too crowded,”  DegU quoted 
the pickpocket as saying.
CURE FOR OILY SKIN 

LONDON (UPI) — The hostess 
of Moscow’z Home Hour came

"Cover the face with a mixture 
of grated cucumber and vodka.”  
BARGAIN FOR GENERALS 

TOKYO (UPI) — The U. S. 
military's main post exchange 
closed iti doors In downtown 
Tokyo Sunday with a real bar
gain:

Three • star and four - star 
shoulder insignia for generals 
sold at only 10 centa each.

of Us long chain 
against Russian Communist ag
gression.

It seriously weakens any real 
meaning which the Eisenhower 
Doctrine, planned to strengthen 
pro-Westerr. governments of the: 
Middle East, might have had.

A Red Victory
It is a victory for President 

Gamal Abdel Nasser of the neWj 
United Arab Republic, who 
aspires to make himself the head] 
man of the entire Arab world.

In that it adds to the general 
turmoil in the Middle East, it is 
a victory for Soviet Russia's 
policy of penetration and sub
version in the Arab states.

The Iraq rebellion came while 
the pro-Western government of 
Lebanon is fighting, with a dis
couraging lack of success, a re
bellion by pro Nasser elements.

Finally, the revolt came just 
one day before the four Moslem 
members of the Baghdad Pact— 
Turkey, Iraq, Iran and Pakistan— 
were to meet in Istanbul, Turkey.

It seems not too much ’to sug
gest that Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles must now face the 
necessity for a really agonizing 
review of American policy.

U.S. Sponsored Pact
Critics of State Department pol

icy might go back three years in 
tracing a course of events which 
can not be separated from the 
crises in Lebanon and Iraq.

First, there is the Baghdad 
Pact. Dulles conceived that pact 
and the United States strongly 
sponsored it. ,

But the United States refused to 
join. It has adhered to various

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOEJHOP
Its E. Klngsmlll MO g-lltl

ernecks that, with repeated dous-ened it and advanced the possi
bility that the United States might 
aid Lebanon with its armed 
forces. But neither the United 
States nor the U.N. has given 
Lebanon any help, though it can 

doubted Egypt and

ings, the high chlorine content of 
the camp's swimming pools could 
turn their hair to a Marine Corps 
green.
POLICE ON DISPLAY

TOKYO (UPI)— Policemen who 
want to work in a newly opened, 
ultra-modem, glass-enclosed po
lice box in downtown Tokyo have 
to meet one strict qualification. 
Authorities decreed that all offi
cers assigned to the box must be 
handsome.
HITS THE BELL

ATLANTA (UPI)—Police looked 
high and low for a burglar Tues
day, only to find that a baseball 
game was at the root of the trou
ble. A young slugger knocked a 
ball through the window of a pa
per firm across the street, setting 
off the burglar alarm.
COULDN'T MOW STRAIGHT .

MARSHFIELD, Wis. (UPI)—Ed
ward W. Rottacheitt, 42, lost his 
bearings somewhat — and as s ’ 
result was fined $50 and lost h is1 
driver’s license for a year. He 
was convicted of drunken driving 
while piloting his power mower 
along city streets.
PICKS WRONG POCKET

ATLANTA (UPI) — Tax Com- 
missloner Standlsh Thompson has 
received a money o r d e r  for 
$38.14, but he doesn’t know what 
to do with it.

The sender neglected to list his 
name, address or the bill he 
apparently wants to pay.
CHAIN THEM DOWN

BERN, Switzerland (U PI)-The 
Swiss government today wrote 
off its experimental use of ball
point fountain pens in post of
fices as a total failure.

Several days after the con
version from the old-type pens 
only one ball-point pen remained 
In a post office—In Lausanne.

I UNDERNEATH THE SUN TAN TREE............................... ..... Actress Irish Mc
Calls, vacationing at a resort hotel in Santa Monica, Calif., 
trie* out the hptei;* “sun tan tree." Leaves of multi-colored 
aluminum foil reflect the sun’s rays and give a sunbather a 
quick even tan. It all the leaves were focused on a pot of water 
it would boil in 20 minutes. This is believed to be the first 
• nrl on tv mirh “ tree" in the world.

MALTS
SHAKES

hardly
Syria have given massive help to 
ths rebels.HOUSTON (UPI)— Gov. Price 

Daniel said Tuesday the control 
and operation of the public schools 
Is “ one of the major issues”  In 
the govenor’s race.

"One of ths candidates in this 
believes in general federal texture and . }

flavor-rick
goodness
that keeps malt
and shako lovers
coating hack I
Choice of flavors.

race
aid to education and has cham- 

declsionscourtfederalpioned
against our schools and approved 
of the use of military troopa to up
hold those decisions,”  Daniel told 
a group of Harris county support
ers.
• ‘ ‘Another candidate favors state 
control of the schools and thinks 
the state should dictate to people 
in the local districts on how to 
run their own schools,”  he added.

“ Price Daniel believes in local 
control and operation of our 
schools by the people of the local 
school districts. No decision is 
too great for the people in the 
local school districts to make and 
they should be upheld by the gov
ernor of Texas,”  the governor 
said.

Daniel also campaigned today 
in Baytown.

HIGLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Mablt Vanlandingham, Le- 

fors
Robert Moultrie, 845 S. Gray 
D. V. Camp, 2222 N. Russell 
Mrs. Faye Havenhill, Wheeler 
Paul\Haney, Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Huey, 1908 N. Banks 
Stephen Edwards, 840 N. Zim

mer
Mrs. Effie Mitchell, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Lou Burton, 1117 S. 

Russell
Mrs. Edith Green, 1119 S. 

Christy
Jimmy Cart Brown, 537 Elm 
Mrs. Shirley Jo Hughes, 1812 Al-

J. L. Matlock, 2201 Williston 
B. A. Sumner, 918 E. Browning 
Betty Teakeil, 427 Hazel 
Mrs. Estelle Wheeler, 1224 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Esta Brogdin, 713 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Delores Caviness, 709 Pow

ell
Mrs. Zonelle Myers, Phillips 
Mrs. Jane Brown* 412 N. Somer

ville
Mrs. Doylene Maddox, 804 N. 

Gray
Mrs. Faye Hardy, 1005 E. Gor

don
L. D. Darby, Borger 
Mrs. Ruby Back, McLean 
Mrs. Vivian McBeth, Shamrock 
Mrs. Grace Green, Skellytown 
Mrs. Patsy Embery, Lela 
Richard Dewees, 704 E. Brown-

e Mir, DAtIV OVUM NATIONAL MVaONWHT̂

D A I R Y  Q U E E N
1117 Alcock

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R.—Adlai 
Stevenson, discussing yie United 
States presidency with a group 
of Ruasiana:

“ The United States ie a very 
democratic country and anybody 
can be a candidate. This is a dan
ger to which every American Is 
exposed from babyhood. One can
not be too careful.

j.jj im

SIMS ELECTRIC COM PANY *
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill 81ms, Owner Ml Lowry. Pam pa
WASHINGTON — Kathy Regan, 

12, of Orlando, Fla., In a letter to 
Boston Industrialist Bernard Gold- 
fine :

“ I have listen (sic) to news 
about you. I think you should 
keep on sending presents and 
money to people. The reason I 
writing to you is that I would like 
for you to send me around five 
stickout slips or crinolines. ’

businessmen. . .  merchants
UPI Stands AgainstMrs. Linda Gee, Pampa 

Mrs. Wilma Nlckl. 1112 Garland 
Evelyn Epps, 1909 Duncan 

DiKmbtaalv
Sandra Beede, 219 N. Gillespie 
L. U. Collins, Skellytown HERE’S PROOFCjirt Shelton, 612 N. Sloan 

Leo Snoddy, Wheeler 
Mrs. Francine Duggan, 1601 COLUMBUS, Ohio—Army Secre- 

Brucker, onHamilton Wilber M
Leon Hughes, 628 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Amanda Carter, Alanreed 
J. W. Davis, Borger 
Mrs. Vada Smith, Lefors 
Jack Griffith, Panhandle 

CONGRATULATION 8 :
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Epps. 1909 

Duncan, are the parents of a boy 
born at 11:20 p.m. T u e s d a y ,  
weighing 8 lb. 2 oz.

National
reduction in private line telephone Guard:
charges or, alternatively, to «p- “ Our goal is to reorganize the 
prove the filing of increased rates Guard by the end of 1980. This 
for teleprinter-grade pivate line change will not mean lesa Natlon- 
aervices. ATT had submitted a , i  Guard divisions but will mean 
schedule of such inceased rates lcaa men 1„ these divisions.”  
on June 28. as a basis for dis-1 ____ -
CUMion CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Jack

The UPI document said: Biawanger. a apokeaman for the
“ It is the position of UP! that America, on a meeting at which 

| any auch rate adjustments in the union members voted to strike 
teleprinter grade services as pro- against Pan American Airways 
posed would be unlawful, umea- which maintain* end operates fa- 
sonabTe and patently dtacrtmlna- cutties at the Air Force Missile 
tory against press customers, in
cluding UPI. and, therefore, could 
not lawfully form the basis of any 
Interim rate adjustments without 
substantial and drastic revisions 
thereto. The proposed Increase in 
rates for the services which are 
heavily used by press customers, 
including UPI, are so shocking 
and unreasonable on their face as 
to suggest a complete disregard 
of the effect upon that class of 
customers.

your customers rely on 
Yellow Pages when they’re 

in a buying mood

behalf of the newspapers and 
radio stations of the United 
States, told the Federal Commu
nications Commission Tuesday 

i that interim increased rates for 
I private line teleprinter rommunl- 
cations services were “ patently 
discriminatory" against press cus
tomers. Such increases have been 

: posed by the American ATT that 
the effect of their proposed tele
printer service tariff revisions 
would be to Increase charges to 
the press by 48 per cent, to com
mercial customers by 38 per cent 
and to government customers by 
only 27 per cent.

United Press International was 
the only news organization to ap
pear on behalf of the preaz and 
the broadcasters.

In a 15-page document filed 
with the FOC, UPI requested the 
commission to deny a July 7 
petition of the ATT. The ATT 
petition had requested the com
mission either to rescind a June

There'sWASHINGTON lUPIt Indus
trie! production Improved in June 
for the second month lit a row, 
the government reported Tuesday.

The Federal Reserve Board said 
that Us index of factory snd mines 
output rose 2 points to ISO. The 
1947-49 average Is 100. In addition 
the board revised Its May figure 
up 1 point to 128.

The index hit a recession low In 
April at 128.

The board also noted advances 
last month in private housing 
sUrte, non-farm employment, per
sonal Income and retail sales.

It said steel mill operations in
creased 15 per cent in June to 104 
per cent of the 1947-49 level.

Output of construction materials 
continued to rise as did production 
of television sets, fumiturs and 
auto assemblies.

Coal production rose substantial
ly. Output of crude oil Increased 
moderately, the board said.

In the auto Industry, It said, 
"current schedules for assemblies 
In July Indicate some decline wjto 
earlier than usual model chanjK- 
overs beginning for a few makes*’

Nothing HERE IT  IS — Hi* “ Buyer*’ Opinion Survey" bu*in#»»men 
asked ut to makg. It’s an accurate, unbiased report on haw  
•hopp«rt in a small city us* th* Yellow Pages of th*ir tele
phone directory.

A  city of 6,400, serving a typical trade area of 15,000, was 
selected for th* test. Telephone users were asked three Impor
tant “ Yellow Page" questions. Her* are th* results:

Fishy Here!
DENISON, Tex. (U PI)-This Is 

how Mayor Albert Martin took the 
subject of decaying fish heads 
and used. it to salve th* ego* of 
his constituents.

The City Health Department 
complained to th* City Council 
that decaying fish heads, scales 
and organs in Denison alleys not 
only smelled but also' were creat
ing a health problem.

Martin announced that the coun
cil had decided that when resi
dents of Denison clean fish, they 
should put the remains in cov
ered containers, rather than 
dump them into the nearest alley.

“ Even though It’s a problem, It 
■till looks like a pretty good ad
vertisement for the prowess of 
Denison anglers, as well as a fine 
plug for Lake Texoma,”  Martin 
■aid.

M ARTIN -TURN ER
INSUR ANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Free# —  Ph. 4-S42S

look in the Yellow Pages to find dealers of
nationally advertised brands and services.

depend on information in Yellow Page display 
advertisements when they’re not sure which firm 
to call for Hie product or service they want.

jayne mansfieid
SUZYPARKER

say they’re always abf* to find what they want in 
the Yellow Pages.

(In most cases where th* customer could not find 
what he was looking for, a follow-up showed it 
was because the businessman was not listed under 
all the classifications he served or because he did 
not list alt th* national brands he handled.)

Also Cartoon A New*

A new telephone directory is going to press soon. When 
the Yellow Page man calls on you, take advantage o f 
his services. Review your Yellow Page advertising pro
gram with him. Make sure you’re listed under all the 
classifications that can bring you business. Make sure 
your Yellow Page ads list every product, every service 
and every special or exclusive feature o f your business.

Open 7:8e—Tonlto Only

N IG H T

2 out of 3 buy insurance 
through an Independent Agent

An independent insurance agent ia free to choose the right 
insurance for you from hundreds of policies available. He 
helps you collect claims. He’a alwaya ready to serve you. 
He selects your insurance from only the strongest, most 
reliable companies He keeps you informed of new develop
ments that mean better protection. So, be sure. Look for 
this seal before you buy insurance.

Only mn
•** Intlepandant Agent

f  A  Display Tills Sa il

l  VOW J V L  PAMPA

LAST LOOK—Six-year-old Bobble Straughn, who is facing 
“ a life in a darkened room** as the result of an Incurable eye 
ailment, asked to be taken to Sarasota (Fla.) Jungle Gardens 
"for a look at the flamingos while I can still see them." Little 
Bobbie will be enrolled soon in a Florida achool for the blind.

Also Cartoon A News

THE WORLD'S 
MOST 

HONORED
S H O W

1 /  X  wd>?MOA-2S69
Open 1:48—Ends Tonlto 

Dabby Reynolds 
“This H appy Feeling*'

OF YOUR TILIPHONI DIRECTORY★  Start* Thursday ★
Iuskmhi

Insurance Exchange
H. W. WATERS INS. AGY. 

HUGHES INSURANCE 8ER. 
OTT 8HEWMAKER Ins. Agy. 

PANHANDLE INS. AGY.

1 A V IS T A  N,w •h0'1 L A V  IS 1 A  j  perform
2:00 P.M.—8:’“' 

MATINEB . . . .  »0o NITR CHILDREN BO« .

Wm. T. FRASEli and OO. 
CREE INSURANCE AOY. 

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGY. 
MARTIN A TURNER In*. Agy

m rn m
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YOU'D T H IN K  
C ATC  HIHCS> A
BALL W OULD  
b e  A  PA ID L Y  
STANDARD ITEM

They didn’t waste the time it takes a strike-ball to set
tle the ten pins in the pit ip naming new Pampa Bowling 
Association officers last night.

A good turnout flopped cross-legged in the County 
Court pews and with a show-of-hands elected Red Watson 
new PBA prexy and George Gray his veep.

Capable Stanley Brake starts the second o f a three- 
year term in the secretary-treasurer’s chair.

Outgoing president was Joe Wells and out-going vice- 
president was John Kountz. They did a bang-up job  while 
in office the past year from all reports, and are to con
gratulated.

Four new Executive Board members were also elected. 
Their terms, however, for the first time, will vary.

The PBA members decided it was high time to set up 
a system whereas only one new Board Member is elected 
each year, and then for a four year term.

However, to do this they had to stagger the amount 
o f years each member named this year is to serve. So the 
worthy polling the highest number of votes got the four- 
year j[ob, the next highest the three-year term, and so on.

Itjwas Ted Knox who was elected for four years, Ray 
Stephfnson for three, Dale Haynes for two and Pete 
Smalcz for one.

THERE'S A CATCH IN IT SOMEPLACE TWO UTILE. OUY6\ 
HAD TO GSACH  f 

FAM E

a

. / N* '

AS > CA*Y A-S i 
CATCHIM& | 

CLiE-S-

... B U T  A U O H O - 
C A M S  L V tlrU B  

M A Y S  A U O  T W £
B A S K E T  m bth o o ..

...ANOFF-l 
SHOOT OF I

MAHAN-
VtLLBS
POUCH

tAN D YAM O OOtf
f }  OV B E O R A S

LOOPED IN  '55

.A L  GIONAQIDCH D
SNA&G/U& D/M AGt'S 

S H O T  IN THE 47 SERIES

GOt ADCOCK
14  a  STAUNCH 
OHM -HAND 
THEORIST A

’H i '.

, CAm’TCHA, 
BOTH

[POCk*T?l

THIS OVA//I 
IS  IF  
YOU WANT 
TO  HIVE  

OANQ0XXJELY I

PBA s A  Growing Thing
R a r  Stephenson, the three- 

year termer, made some opti
mistic forecasts after the meet
ing, and he's liable not to be too 
far off base either.

•‘I wouldn’t be surprised to see 
60 or 75 teams in the m e n s 
leagues this year,”  Ray s a i d .  
That would mean quite a boost 
to “the PBA membership. Last 
year with 33 teams in play here, 
there were approximately 165 
PBA- members.

With, say 75 teams this year, 
there'd be 375 PBA members.

And this ain't coopting the wom
en keglers either. You can look 
for 40-50 teams of fern bowlers 
this winter, says Stephenson.

A 2-3 week Open Tournament 
for the Panhandle area and 
maybe further is being planned 
on for Pampa in September or 
October by the organization.

They hold the annual C i t y  
Tournament in March.

It's gotta be like they s a y ,  
bowling's the nation's biggest 
participant sport, bar none.

Some Hither, Others Yon!
• The National Baseball Con
gress will introduce “ legalized 
gambling"' at its annual national 
amateur championship tourna
ment at Wichita, Kansas, next 
month.

Each attending fan will re
ceive 6100 stage money a night 
and may pet with other fans. At 
the end of the tournament, 65,000 
in real money will be s p l i t  
among the 50 fans who turn in 
the most stage money. And no

• counteracting, please!

From Possom Kingdom comes

this word: Cleo Bolin of Pampa 
caught limits of Sand Bass and 
Crappie while fishing out of Fox 
Hollow Camp and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Allen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Devyees, all of P a m p a, 
plus Mr. and Mrs. S. Ihantas of 
Perryton hauled in 273 S a n d  
Bass, Black Bass, and Catfish, 
weighing from one to t h r e e  
pounds, during a four-day stay. 
Some hauling.

And then there was the guy 
who wouldn't admit his growing 
old, despite getting his o n l y  
exercise jumping at conclusions.

IN PGA, T R IA L

No Odds; But Sam 
And Bolt Favored

. J

V

SAMMY SNEAD
/ sentimental choice

Frick Looking For
. / , * *

Majors' Expansion
WASHINGTON (UPI)—B a s e- 

ball Commissioner Ford C. Frick 
ieclared today that expansion of 
he major leagues is "inevitable” 
>ut predicted it wtll come 
hrough larger leagues r a t h e r  
han franchise shifts.

Frick made the statement in 
estimony supporting the Senate 
■ports bill which would g r a n t  
>road anti-trust immunity to pro- 
essional team sports, l b  apply 
he anti-trust laws to baseball, 
ie said, would be "Inappropriate 
.nd disastrous."

The baseball commissioner 
irged Congress to extend base- 
a ll's  court-endowed anti-trust ex- 
mptions to apply to other ( team 
ports.

teller Ties 
:or WLL Lead; 
’ layoff Today
E. M. Keller roared into a tie 

>r first place in the Western Llt- 
e League last night by slaughter- 
g C. R. Hoover 14-0.
Bobby Hickey took the loss for 
oover due to some bad fielding 
i his young teammates.
Mike Cobb won his second ball 
tme of the year in as many 
arts and aided his own c a u s e  
tth two hits in three at b a t s ,  
ike Bridges led Keller h i t t e r s  
tth four hits in'four at bats in- 
uding three doubles.
Keller and Utility Oil are tied 
r first place and a one game 
ayoff will be played this after 
on to determine the l e a g u e  
nner and All-Star manager. 
Keller managers, New Secrest 
d Joe Fortin will probably start 
Sir ace righthander, Mike Bridg- 
whils Utility’ s hurler will be 

Tir ace righthander Jessie Wash 
ft on.

“ Baseball firmly believes that 
the anti-trust laws are not ap
propriate for regulation of any 
organized teams sports and that 
basketball, football and hockey as 
well as baseball should have ex
emption for their sports prac
tices," he said.

The Justice Department came 
opt Tuesday against a provision 
of the House-passed sports bill— 
roughly paralleling the Senate bill 
now under study—which w o u l d  
grant anti - trust immunity to 
rights to broadcast and telecast 
sports games.

Chairman John C. Doerfer of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission also made it clear he 
considers that provision inimical 
to the public interest. The Feder
al Trade Commission took no di
rect stand on the bill • but a 
spokesman said it always has 
“ tended to oppose any exemption 
to the anti-trust laws.”

Frick said orderly expansion of 
the major leagues would be "im 
possible" if anti-trust suits could 
be filed against the territorial 
rights of baseball clubs.

He described the territorial 
rules imposed on baseball clubs 
and the reserve clause binding 
players forever to the t e ams 
which hold their contracts ss "the 
keystones of organized baseball.”

Coghill Drops 
Bundle While 
Watching Play

CHICAGO (UPIl— John Coghill 
regards golf so highly that he's 
just finished losing about 620.000 
lo watch the nation's best public 
links players compete for a week.

Coghill owns Silver Lake Golf 
du b , a 36-hole layout on which 
th+ Mril National Public Links 
tournament was held last week.

Because it's everyman's golf 
tourney, there was no charge for 
spectators. The city of Chicago 
served free lunches to the con
testants. Coghill gave up his north 
course without reimbursement for 
the full week, and paying custom
ers stayed away from the south 
course in droves because they 
didn't want to play in a tourna
ment-atmosphere.

"The tournament killed play on 
the south course," Coghill said. 
“ We hardly drew anybody all 
week.”

Officials of the course said that 
the layout normally has about 700 
players each Saturday and Sunday 
and that each player normally 
spends about 65.00, including 63.50 
green fees and the balance for 
refreshments or equipment.

The north course was closed td 
the public for two Saturdays and 
one Sunday as well as five week
days.

Coghill said he closed down for 
the tournament fog "prestige and 
publicity,”  but he added that “ we 
can’t handle many more players 
than we have now, so publicity 
doesn’t mean much."

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sports Editor

HAVERTOWN, Pa. (UPI)—They 
were betting on old Sam Snead 
today to win the PGA golf tourna
ment and on U.S. Open champion 
Tommy Bolt to escape heavy pun
ishment on charges his conduct 
has been detrimental to the game 
of golf.

There were no official odds in 
either case.

But old Stammin’ Sammy, 46, 
was the sentimental favorite in the 
field of 163 play-for-pay golfers 
scheduled to tee off Thursday in 
the first four rounds of medal 
play which will decide the profes
sional golfers championship.

And they figured that Bolt, the 
temperamental thunderbolt of the 
links, would be in that field.

The odds on Snead were better. 
Bolt received a 24-hour reprieve 
Tuesday when the PGA executive 
committee failed to take any ac
tion against him during a three- 
hour meeting.

Doesn’t Show L'p
Tommy, although he knew the 

meeting was being held to weigh 
his case and had appealed the 
6500 fine assessed against him in 
the Pepsi Open two weeks ago,

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 54 28 .859 . . .
Boston 42 40 .512 12
Detroit 41 40 .508 12%
Kansas City 39 42 .481 14%
Baltimore 39 42 .481 14%
Chicago 39 44 .470 15%
Cleveland 39 48 .459 16%
Washington 36 47 .434 18%

Tuesday’s Results 
Detroit 12 New York 5 
Boston 5 Kan. City 2 (night) 
Washington 5 Cleveland 4 (night) 
Baltimore 4 Chicago 3 (12 innings, 

night)
Thursday’s Games

Cleveland at Washington (night) 
Chicago at Baltimore (night) 
Detroit at New York 
Kansas City at Boston

National League
W. L. Pet. GB.

Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles

44 36 .550 . . .
45 38 .542 %
39 41 .512 3
39 *89 . 500 '4 
38 40 .487 5
40 43 .482 5%
37 42 .474 6%
38 45 .458 7%

Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 1 (night) 
Pittsburgh 6 Los A 2 (night)
San Fran 1 Philadelphia 0 night 

(Only games scheduled)
. PGA President Harold Sargent Thursday’s Games
received a telephone call from Cincinnati at Chicago
Bolt, advising him he had been Philadelphia at San Francisco
delayed at Odessa, Tex., but (Only games scheduled.?
would be here today. Texas League

So Sargent called a special W. L. Pot. GB
1 meeting at 6 p.m. at which Bolt’s Fort Worth 58 35 .624 , #
| immediate golfing future will be Corpus Christi 51 46 .528 9
decided. Bolt could, under the Austin 49 45 .521 9%
PGA regulations, be suspended San Antonio 47 50 .485 13
from tournament play and be as Houston 46 50 .479 H%
sessed other penalties, including a Tulsa 45 50 .474 14
fine. Victoria 45 53 .459 15%

The fact the executive commit Dallas 41 51 .438 17%
tee failed to act at Tuesday's Tuesday's Results

Fort Worth 5 Houston 2
Ia n  Antonio "V 'D ills*  3----------
Victoria 5 Tulsa 0 
Corpus Christ! 10 Austin 7 

Wednesday’ s Sehedule 
Dallas at Austin 
San Antoni oat Corpus Christi 
Victoria at Houston 
Tulsa at Fort Worth

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

I Brake Sendee 
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn
tt W. Brown

& Roth
MO *-8241

Kempa Rips KP
Kemps Humble spanked Indus

trial League leading KP Lodge, 
9-1, last night behind the effective 
hurling of Bill 8tephenson. Delbert 
Daniels took the loss.

Stephenson also paced Kempa’s 
hitting, lacing out 2 for 3. The 
win moves Kempa into a second 
place tie with Richardson. Kempa 
has a 15-4 record while leading 
KP is now 19-4.

Motor Inn won a 1-0 forfeit from 
Lefors in other results last night

INDIANS’ PROTEST DENIED
CHICAGO (UPI) — Will Har- 

ridge, president of the American 
League, has refused Cleveland 
Manager Joe Gordon's protest in 
the 10-0 loss to the New York 
Yankees last Saturday. Gordon 
complained the game should have 
been called because of poor play
ing conditions.

Out
The

Of
Past]

meeting ^ldicated to Bolt's fellow 
pros that any penalty ~imposed 
upon Bolt would not take effect 
until after this tournament. After 
all, the PGA championship has 
not been a financial success for 
years, and the powers that be in 
that golfing body would not want 
to eliminate one of Us top gate 
attractions for this tourney. I _________________

Bolt's fellow pros also pointed | j  11 r g  l l g  I C  
out that Tommy waa well aware1 W M V  1 **
of this situation and that he was 
in a position where he could bar
gain for his rights. Thus, the con
sensus was that Tommy will be 
let off with a reprimand and be 
allowed to join the old golfing fra
ternity in a chase to beat Snead's 
bid for his fourth PGA title.

Snead has won more tourna
ments and more 'money than any 
golfer in history but if he should 
win the PGA again it would be a 
new first. For the PGA, because 
of a dwindling gate over the 
years, changed the format of ita 
championship this year. It will be 
four rounds of medal play instead 
of the old match play system.

Snead wasn't the only favorite 
in the field. Ranked right up there 
with him were such shotmakers 
as Cary Middlecoff, Jackie Burke, 
defending champion Lionel He- 
oert, and a host of others in the 
star-studded field. In all, 11 for
mer PGA champions are in the 
field.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i i i  S. B allard  M O  4-4627

Whatever Happened To
MURRAY MURDOCK

They didn’t come any tougher 
in hockey than Murray Murdock 
of the New York Rangera—bigger 
and rougher, maybe, but no more 
durable. In a whirlwind sport in 
which cuts, fractures and disloca
tions are common-place, the rug
ged Ranger hung up an iron-man 
record that still stands. He played 
508 consecutive games over a 10 
year span (1926-27 season*^ 1938- 
37) to set a record that hasn't 
been touched since.

Whatever happened to Murray 
Murdock? When he retired from 
the pro rarfks in 1937, he became 
hockey coach at Yale and he has 
been ever since.

TRADE PU IX M CK

CHICAGO (UPI) — Fullback 
Johnny Olszewski was traded, by 
the Chicago Cardinals to t h e  
Washington Redskins Tuesday or 
rookie tackle Bob Preston and 
choice draft pick next year.

Pony Stars Take 
On B'ers Tonite

The Pony All-Star "B ”  t e a m  
and the regular Pony League All- 
Stars tangle In a game under the 
lights tonight at Bowers C i t y  
Park, located seven miles south of 
Pampa. Game time has been set 
for 8 p.m.

The "B " team Is made up of 
boys who didn't make the All-Star 
team and they will be out for re
venge, but will also help the All- 
Stars get in shape for their tourna
ment game at Hereford next week.

2-1 Favorite 
In Title Bout

MONTREAL (UPI) — Every
thing points to a slam-bang affair 
when Canada's Yvon Durelle puts 
his British Empire ltghtheavy- 
weight crown on the line tonight 
against challenger Mike Holt of 
South Africa in a 12-round inter 
nationally televised match at the 
Norum.

Durelle, 29, was established a 
2-1 favorite locally on the eve of 
the first Commonwealth title bout 
ever held in Canada, but out of 
town the price was closer to 8-5.

Holt, an unheralded boxer-slug
ger, will be making his first ap
pearance in a North American 
ring. He is ranked seventh In the 
division. Durelle is ranked third.

The International Boxing Club, 
co-promotlng the fight with Mont
real's Eddie Quinn, announced It 
hoped to match the winner with 
world champion Archie Moore.

Jay Ain't For The 
Birds No More; As 
Braves Are Crowing

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International

The jay is a member of the 
crow family, so Milwaukee can’t 
be blamed today for crowing over 
Joey Jay, a young pitcher once 
pegged as being strictly for the 
birds.

The trouble with Jay, they used 
to say around the National 
League, was that he never out
grew the little leagues in which 
he used to be cock of the walk.

Given a 640,000 bonus when he 
was 17, Jay took his good old 
time winning a place with the 
Braves. The standard gag among 
rival players was, "Well, now that 
they’ve got their money invested 
in him, let’s see them get it out."

Suddenly, however, the 22-year- 
old right-hander is starting to re
pay that Investment with added 
dividends. Like Tuesday night, for 
example, when he turned in a 
brilliant four-hitter and struck out 
eight batters in a 4-1 victory over 
the Cardinals.

It was Jay’s fourth triumph of 
the campaign and the Braves 
needed it to retain their half-game 
lead in the tight N.L. race. Hank 
Aaron took care of the attack, 
driving in three runs with his 16th 
and 17th homers and a sacrifice 
fly. Wes Covington also homered 
off loser Sal Maglle, who yielded 
all of Milwaukee’s runs

Giants Also Win
The San Francisco Giants 

stayed right at the Braves’ heels 
with a 1-0 win over the Philadel
phia Phillies, who dropped their 
fourth straight game.

Mike McCormick, 19-year-old 
bonus southpaw, registered his 
seventh victory against one defeat 
when he pitched out of jams in the 
eighth and ninth to beat Robin 
Roberts.

The loss was a heart-breaker 
for Roberts, who held the Giants 
to two hits over the first eight 
Innings. A bases-loaded error by 
Willie Jones on Ray Jablonski’s 
grounder in the sixth allowed San 
Francisco to score the only run 
of the game.

Pittsburgh snapped the Los An-

auni

The
Leaders

National League
Player k  Club G. AB R. H.
Muaial, St. L, 75 288 40 87
Mays, S. F. 82 326 69 111
Dark. Chi. 67 273 33 91
Aahburn, Phil. 80 320 47 104
Walls, Chi. 84 335 60 108
Skinner. Pitts .77 289 52 93

American lingua
Power, Cleve. 77 308 54 102
Runnels, Box. 77 293 50 93
Fox, Chi. 84 331 46 108
Kuenn, Dei. 71 275 36 88
Cerv, K. C. 76 282 57 90

Home Runs

RACING AT PLO GROUNDS

NEW YORK (UPI)—Stock car 
racing will be staged at the va
cant Polo Grounds twice weekly 
beginning Aug. 9. Ed Otto, vice- 
president of the National Associa
tion for 8tock Car Auto Racing, 
said he expected crowds to aver
age about 15,000 for the Thursday 
and Saturday night events.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Batter Prescription Service

F t E I  DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

MacKay, Bartzen 
Finals Favorites

RIVER FOREST, 111. (UPI)— 
Top-seeded Barry Mackay, Day- 
ton, Ohio, and Bernard Bartzen, 
the No. 2 seeded Dallas, Tex., 
ace, today held increased odds 
they would face one another in 
the final of the National Clay 
Tournament.

MacKay defeated Robert Siska, 
of San Francisco, 8-3, 8-4, a n d  
then downed Gaylor Messick, 
Western Springs, 111., by the same 
score in Tuesday’s play,

Bartzen had an equally un
troubled dual appearance at the 
River Forest Tennis Club. He 
took the measure of Mike Gor
don, of Chicago, 8-0, 8-2, and fol
lowed with a 8-0, 8-0, rout of an- 
othec-Jphlcagoan, Parker Hall.

Uyi»*»V
ROCKY MARCIANO
. . .  big plans ahead

RockyBusy 
Promoting 
His Spuds!

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI)— 
Retired heavyweight champion 
Rocky Marciano set out today aa 
a potato promoter.

He began a tour of supermar
kets in North Carolina, Tennes
see and the Virginias autograph
ing 10-lb. baskets of "carefully se
lected" potatoes that carry a pic
ture of Rocky in fighting pose, a 
picture of hit championship belt 
and a list of his fights over a 
nine-year span.

"W e’ re just In the preliminary 
stages now . . . just fighting t h e  
four-rounders,”  he said in telling 
newsmen of plans for his Salem, 
Va., packing partnership, "Rocky 
Marciano Enterprises, Inc."

From potatoes, he and partner 
Jim Cerntglto plan to branch out 
into packing onions, tomatoes and 
citrus fruit, some of It from farms 
they own in South Carolina, Vir
ginia, Florida and New York.

National league— Thomas, Pl- 
rates 28; Ranks, Cuba 23: Walla, 
Cubs 20: Cepeda, Giants 19; Ma
thews, Braves 17; Boyer, Cardi
nals 17; Neal, Dodgers 17; Aaron. 
Braves 17.

American league— Jensen, Red 
Sox 27; Mantle, Yankees 24; Cerv, 
Athletics 23; Sievera, Senators 21; 
Triandos, Orioles 17.

Rum Batted In
'National league— Thomas, Pi

rates 72; Banks. Cub# 87; Cepeda, 
Giants 57; Anderson, Phils 56; 
S p e n c e r ,  Giants 52; Walls, 
Cubs 52.

American league— Jensen, Red
Sox 79; Cerv, Athletics 63; Sie- 
vers, Senators 54; Lemon, Sena
tors 63: Mantle, Yankee 49; Lol- 
lar, White Sox 49.

Pitching
National league — McCormick, 

Giants 7-1; McMahon, Braves 8-1; 
Farrell, Phillies 6-2; Phillips, 
Cubs 8-2; Koufax, Dodgers 7-3.

American League— Delock, Red 
Sox 8-0; Turley, Yankees 13-3; 
Sullivan, Red Sox 8-2; Pappas, 
Orioles 6-2; Ford, Yankees 11-4.

geles Dodgers’ four-game winning 
streak with a 6-2 decision that 
was credited to Ronnie Kline.

The Pirates shelled loser Don 
Drysdale from the mound with a 
four-run rally in the eighth Inning 
after Duke Snider belted the long
est homer ever hit In the Memo
rial Coliseum — a 440-foot wallop 
over thk center-field fence — to 
tie the score at 2-2 in . the sixth 
inning.

Cincinnati and Chicago were not 
scheduled.

Tic For 4 th Place
Baltimore moved into the first 

division in the American League 
for the first time since the open
ing week of the season with a 12- 
inning 4-3 triumph over Chicago.

Gus Triandos, who beltd his 
17th homer earlier in the contest, 
singled home the winning run off 
reliever Turk Lown with the bases 
loaded and two out in the 12th. 
Arnie Portocarrero went the dis
tance and chalked up his eighth 
victory. By winning, the Orioles 
climbed into a fourth-place tie 
with Kansas City, which bowed to 
Boston, 5-2.

Jackie Jensen gave the Red Sex 
their winning margin when he 
blasted his 77th homer with two 
on in the first inning off loser Ray 
Herbert. Frank Sullivan ran hla 
record to 8-2 aa he held the Ath
letics to eight hits in seven In- 
nlngs.

Roy Sivers poled his 21st home 
run of the season in the seventh 
inning to break a tie and power 
Washington to a 5-4 decision ever 
Cleveland.

Sievera' blow, came off loser 
Gary Ball, isho look over lor 
starter Herb Score after the Sen
ators nicked him for four runs In 
the first two innings. Score, mak
ing his first starting appearance 
since April 30, walked four men 
and gave up three hits.

Frank Lary of Detroit beat the 
New York Yankee for the flffh 
time this season, 12-5, although he 
wilted in the 90-degree heat and 
needed help from Hank Aguirre in 
the eighth. The Tigers wrapped up 
their ninth victory in 13 meetings 
with the Yanks this season by 
scoring nine runs in the first four 
innings off loser Zack Monroe and 
Virgil Trucks.

U.S. Star Wins Twice

HALMSTAD, Sweden (UPI)— 
Glenn Davis of Columbus, Ohio, 
copped the 400 meter run In 47.0 
seconds and the 400 meter hur
dles in 52.0 seconds Tuesday at 
an international track meet. Dav
is is a member of an American 
track and field squad which will 
meet a Russian team in Moscow 
JulJ 27-28.

KEYS MADE 
While Y ou Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sites
•  Good Selection of 14”  Slses

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
1M W. Foster MO 4-8521

SUGAR BO W L
(Formerly The ALIBI INN)

NOW OPEN
UN D ER  NEW M A N A G E M E N T

REMODELED-AIR-CONDITIONED
Cleanest Place In Town

COLD DRAUGHT BEER
Y O U R  F A V O R ITE  BEER 

To  Take n Cans or* $135
Out Bottles

NEW  LOW  P R IC E S -C A S E  BEER

$ " 1 2 5
•  FALSTAFF
•  PEARL 
•L O N E  STAR 
• J A X  
•PA B ST Case

IT S  NICE-BRING YOUR FAMILY
859 W EST FOSTER

i
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Channel 1

TH U R S D A Y NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —John 
Adam Hendrix, 4«, of Houston, 
Tex., w&a drowned Sunday when 
ii i xlived. mlo a. tsm l to retrieve

KGNC-TV
I 00 West Texae State

Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Wild Bill Hlckok 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sport*
Disneyland 
Ozzle And Harriet 
White Hunter 
TV Auction 
Tombstone Territory 
Official Detective 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off

a wrench which fell from a bargeToday 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
Hie Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News

on which he was working at the 
Ike Haggard Machine Works.WASHINGTON (UPI) — What 

kind of federal farm regulations 
can farmers expect in 1989 If 
Congress and the administration 
failed to reach agreement on 
changes In basic agricultural law 
by planting time?

For com  and wheat growers of 
the Midwest and West, 1959 pro
grams based on present farm law 
would probably be very much the 
same as regulations In effect this 
year, Agriculture Department ex
perts said.

Cotton and rice producers of the 
South and Southwest, however, 
face the prospect of sharp cuts In 
federal planting allotments cou
pled with increased price support 
rates.

Another major change due next 
year will be the disappearance of 
the soil bank acreage reserve. 
Neither the administration nor the 
congressional farm bloc has 

'sought to continue this program 
under which farmers are paid for 
not producing an allotted acres of 

rice, wheat and to-

MOTORIST UNDER BOND

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — A 
Charlotte, Tex. resident, William 
Miller Jr., was under a $500 neg
ligent homicide bond today in con
nection with the death Saturday 
night of Florencio Rosales, 55, 
wno was Injured fatally when 
struck by Miller’s car on U.S. 
381 five miles south of San An
tonio.

per cent of parity. Any substan
tial boost above this year’s 75 per 
cent rate was not likely however 
because even at the legal floor— 
and With support purchases re
duced from last year—the govern
ment is still buuing substantial 
amounts of surplus butter, cheese, 
and dried milk.

1:00 Lucky Partners 
1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:JO From These Roots 
8:00 Queen For A Day 
8:45 Modem Romances 
4 :00 Bingo At Home 
4 :30 Hollywood Theater 
0:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local New*
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
• :30 Tic JPac Dough 
7:00 Groucho Marx 
7 :30 Dragnet 
8:00 People’s Choice 
8:80 Buckskin 
9:00 Price la Right 
9 :S0 The Big Story 
10:00 News

KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tlo Tac Dough 
It Could Be You

Shown, left, just prior to launching Is the Army Jupiter-C rocket which placed me nrsi u.a. 
artificial satellite in orbit January 31. 1958. The 30-pound, instrument-laden "moon,” Explorer I, 
is still riding high. View at right is looking npward from bottom of a crevasse In Antarctica. 
Glaciologists descended such crevasses by means of rope ladders to study the formations.

Presley's Doing Push-Ups For 
Uncle Sam; But Parker's Busy n  Thompson's

I V ,  SHOP
Cso Our Drive-in Window 

928 N. Hobart MO 4 S85

Newt
12:10 Artistry On Ivory corn, cotton, 

bacco.
With no new legislation, the out

look for some major commodities

New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Modem Romanes* 
Bingo at Home 
Hollywod Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Wagon Train 
Father Knows Best 
Kraft Mystery Theatre 
It Could Be You

Ay VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Loneliest 

man in town is ’ ’Colonel” Tom 
Parker, Elvis Rresley’s p r e s s  
agent, mentor, discoverer and 
guiding light.

With Elvis defending the coun
try, Colonel Tom is like a cart 
without a horse, an actor without 
a stage.

But Parker still has his voice.
"I Just dropped into town for a 

week to finish my ‘King Creole’ 
snow Job,”  he said in a hominy

enough for me now. I ’m not even 
takin’ on any other clients.

"Too many people Jump off the

wagon when it stops and try to 1 
get back on when It rolls again. 
Me, I ’ll just keep greasing the 
wheels.

“ I ’m doing everything I can to 
keep Elvis in front of the folks 
while he’s serving the country. 
Been down to Ft. ‘ Hood to see 
him a coupla times. He looks real 
healthy and tan. He’s doing fine. 
‘Course we did pretty good when 
he was pale, too.

"I stay away from the Army, 
as much as possible. They're I 
managing him from the inside, I 
and I got plenty of work on the 
outside for when he returns to his 
civilian career.”

Your Trade-in Tires Make the Down

E  firestone
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten

Ing out Elvis balloons, bumper G« 
stickers and pictures of Elvis in gr 
his Army uniform—wallet size.”  in 

A flamboyant character of the thi 
Bamum and Bailey stripe, Parker pr 
joined forces with the gyrating ] 
stomp and holler singer some sti 
th*-ee years ago, shortly after ry 
Presley crawled out of a truck da 
cab to begin his singing career, of 

He built the gawky youngster ct 
Into a multi- million - dollar star 
with exploitation stunts worthy of th 
the old snake oil bamboozlers. sc 

“ Elvis was good enough for me a 
when he was out of the Army," Gi 
Parker said loyally, attempting to

Parker estimates his boy will be 
sprung in March, 1960.

9:30' Muaic Bingo
10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off RUBBER-X the longmst w aring rubber 

• v r  u s e d .. .  now In off Firmstonm firmsCrump Is First
(Special to The News) 

CANADIAN — H. L. Crump,12:30 As The World Turns
1 :00 Beat Th* Clock 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
8:00 The Brighter Day 
8 :13 Secret Storm 
S:S0 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Bugs Buny

Pam pa, won a home movie outfit
by registering in the Canadian 
merchants’ Wild Flower Tour re
cently. Other winners received 
cameras, the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce announced.

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Kingdom of th* Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time 
9:00 For Love or Money own celebra-
9:30 Play Your Hunch
.0:00 Arthur Godfrey
;0 30 Dotto
.1:00 Love of Life
1:30 Search For Tomorrow
1:43 Theater Ten
12:30 As Th* World Turns
1:00 Best The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict Is Yours
8 00 Brighter Day
9-16 Secret Sterns
9:30 The Edge of Night
4 :00 Buga Bunny
5:00 Popeye
8:45 Doug Edward*
8:00 Newa, Bill Johna

smother a sob, tions were banned by the govern Crump's new movie outfit was 
the first prize. Other winners were 
Jack Henry, Bethany, Okie.; Bill 
Flint, Amarillo; and Clyde Jacks, 
Arnett, Okia.

Merchants offered the prizes t 
visitors, registering during t h e  
Wildflower Tour,

ment and police reinforcements
5 :00 Popeye were brought into the city to

Ringside with the Wrestlere 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Abbot A Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Jonns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast

guard against the possibility of a 
Communist manifestation.

De Gaulle preceded the cere
monies by promising rebellion- 
tom Algeria a "choice place”  in 
a new federal community linking 
France and its overseas territory. 
His speech was broadcast Sunday 
night to the people of France's 
vast overseas possessions.

Bastille Day commemorates »he 
anniversary of the storming of the 
Bastitte hr 1799, *tr «e t 
sparked the French Revolution 
and gave France its first taste 
of freedom. It is often compared 
with the American 4th of July.

tubeleu er tvbed-type 1

Firestone 
Super Champion 

New Treads
"The Sensational New Tread with 

the Sensational Low Price"

Applied mCONROE. Tex. (UPIi — Sheriff 
Will Willette said Tuesday the man
gled body of a youth found fi week 
ago beside a railroad track was 
definitely identified as that of 
Thomas Joe Stafford, 19, of Hous-

Read The News Classified Ads.

R id  y o u r  H o rn * , A p t a .,  O ff ic e s  a n d  
B ua in ea ae a  e f C o c k ro a c h e s — S i lv e r ,  
f ia h — M o th a — F le a a — B a d -  B u g a —  
A O T I— W a i p s — H u *  B a a t l t i .

JOHN VANTINE
A f f o r d a b le  H o m e  F u r n is h in g *

SIS W. Potter MO 4-3611

10:30 Command Perform arc*
The FBI in Washington notified 

Willette today that fingerprints 
taken from the body matched 
those of Stafford, who recently 
completed a six-months tour with 
the Coast Guard.

KVTITV

1:00 West Texts State Collets9:16 World of Sports

m ow s
Stafford had been missing from 

his home since the night of July 
3. The body was found alongside 
the railroad tracks near Conroe a 
week ago today and was so badly 
mangled that Identification by 
sight was impossible.

The youth's car was found Sat
urday abandoned on the outskirts 
of Houston.

Ranger Capt. Johnny Klevenhag 
said there was no doubt in offi
cers minds that Stafford was mur
dered, his body dumped on the 
tracks and his car brought back 
to Houston, where it was found.

6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Sing Along 
7:00 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Th* Millionaire

3 :30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 National News
6:15 Weather "Bunny”
«:22 Sports (Webb Smith)
6:30 Circus Boy
7 :00 Zorro
7:30 Real McCoys
8 :00 Pat Boone
6:80 Navy Log
8:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Mickey Spillan*

10:00 Cinema Seven

'AAAa A W W vv'
T h e m **-6:00 U8 Steel Hour 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:80 Command Performanc* 
11:30 Sign Off

Firestone859 S. Faulkner

Super Champions
"The Economy Tire for Thrifty Tire BuyersE X T R A  S P E C I A L

All Lengths 1 x 1 2  Ponderosa Pine

N LY Per Board Fo

. Firestone 
DeLuxe Super 
Champion Tire

"America's Favorite 
Replacement Tire"

A Bargain for
were released on or befbre a cer
tain date.”By United Pres* International

WASHINGTON — House Demo
cratic leader John W. McCor- 

on nine U.S. servicemen In

LONDON — Dr. Geoffrey Fish
er, th* archbishop of Canterbury, 
in suggesting that it may be God's 
will that man wipe himself out 
with th# hydrogen bomb:

“ For all I know,

6.70-1 S 
Bloekwalt 

Tubed-typ#Just Received
New Stock

Combine Reel Slates

mack
East German custody;

“ If th* Soviet Union does not 
bring about their release within s 
reasonable period, I think our 
country would be justified In 
strongly indicating that there 
would be a severance of diplomat
ic relations unless Americans

it is within 
th* providence of God that the 
human race should destroy itself 

There is no evl- v Firestone 
Nylon De Luxe 

Super Champions
"W ith Built-in

High Speed Safety"

in this manner, 
dence that th* human race is to 
last forever and plenty In Scrip
ture to the contrary effect." Our Every Day Price

FIR P LYW O O D  Va IN C H
ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only 

Just 10c Per Foot

6.70-15
Blockwoll
Tubed-typa

MEXICO C I T Y

W E H AV E A  COM PLETE STOCK OF

Dorm*y*r I Phlko

Ice Cube Trays
R*s- O Q 8 8

54.90
Complete with bench-type 
table, carrying case and 
extra blades.

R*0- Q 8 8  
11.S9 O

Keeps food and beverage* 
cold for hours! Bright red. 
Rust-realatent construction.

2.25 *  ^
Fast freezing aluminum 
tray with lever action 
easy-out cube tripper.

MF 'LL PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
W hy Take A  Chance On 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

Man, you NEED that vacation —  BUT —  if th* old vacation 
fund Is flat, you know what to do, don't you? W hy, sure! 
Get a vacation loan at S.I.C. —  Pay for it th# easy way, o 
littl* each month. Just drive around and

S f i S M S #

"Let Us Serve You"

LY N N  BO YD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 South Cuyler M O  4

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY
201 N. Frost MO 4-8577 MO 4-3191

Tirestone store
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QThe Pam pa D a ily  News
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist- 
ant with the truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of lndpendence.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUtS 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him 
sell and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

By CARKIEK in Pampa, Sue per week. Paid In advance (at office, $3.90 pe r 
* months. i'i.6u per 0 months, $16.60 per year. By mall $7.60 per year in retail 
trading tone. $12.00 per yeai outside retail trading tone. Price for tingle 
copy 6 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2526 all departments. Entered as 
second clase matter under the act of March 2, 1978.

Capitalism. Defined *
*>

There is an effective way of explaining the facts re
lating to the rights of private property ownership. The en
tire conflict between the socialist approach and the capitalist 
approach to economics relates to this business of private 
ownership.

It is the socialist position that private ownership is
«  f ...

improper and even immoral. Socialists and their blood broth
ers, the communists, insist that all property should be owned 
and controlled by the state with the siate doling out money 
and property on the basis of "need."..

Capitalists claim that each person has the right to own 
and control the products or his own iQDor. doth of tnese con
tentions cannot be right, since they are opposites. The one 
insists that it is 'society' tnat has all rigms in property and 
that the state is to make tne divisions. I he other insists 
that the inaividual has all rignts to what he himself con 
earn and tnot he alone is the exclusive aeterminer of the 
uses to be put to wnat he does earn.

But we must leorn something more about the capitalistic 
contention. That something goes luce this:

A ll rights come from uod. And every right is something 
that all persons hove equally. This, nowever, does not guar
antee that each person has o right to an equal share or this 
world s gooas regardless of how much or how little that person 
contributes to tne total amount of goods available. I he cap
italist believes in individual rewaras tor services rendered. 
The socialist believes in rewards to all regardless ot whether 
the rewards are earned or not.

But beginning with the capitalist conviction in the rights 
of man, the very first right a capitalist would claim would be 
that every man has a right to life. Here is a good beginning.

A ll men have a right to live. It follows, of necessity, 

that it a man has a rignt to live, he has a right to sustain 
his life. If he has a n^ht to sustain his life, then it must 
be that he has a right to work in order to sustain his life. 
Life cannot be sustained without food, clothing and shelter. 
These things are not provided automatically. It takes work 
to bring them into being. Therefore, a man has a right, in 
the process of sustaining his life, to work to get the things 
he needs in order to sustain his life.

But if this is true, then it follows that a man has a 
right to own thot which he produces. And if he owns the 
products of his own labor, then it mu$t be that he has the 
right to dispose of what he owns in any manner pleasing to 
him. He cbuld consume what he produces. He could trode 
it. He could give it away. He could even go so far as to save 
some of it so that he would have something left‘ over to
morrow following today's labor.

But if we admit that a man has a right to save, we 
have admitted that a mon has a right to be o capitalist. For 
all capital is merely that which has been saved. And a cap

italist is one who saves and then employs his savings in 

productive ways.

This position could be explained briefly in the follow

ing manner: __

1. All men have a right to life.

2. All men have a right to sustain their lives.

3. All men have a right to work in order to sustain 

their lives.

4. All men have a right to own the products of their 
work.

5. All men have o right to dispose of the products which 
they own.

6. All men have a right to decline to dispose of whot 
they own and, consequently, hove a right to save.

7. A ll men have o right to be capitalists because the 
right to save means the right to be a capitalist.

Let the socialists try to refute this argument.

* CHIP VOtl DIDN'T 
PRAY VERY  
LON Or /

NO . t KEEP /
PRAYED O P .1

El

By R. C. HOILE*U \ t *
Liberty And Taxes

I want to continue to quote 
from Bradford B. Smith’s pamph
let on "Liberty dnd Taxes." Un
der ~ttre subhead of “The Moral—  
Precedent" he writes:

"If direct taxes are apportioned 
in proportion to income instead of 
in proportion to population, we 
then have established, in the light 
of the preceding, a reason."ole 
identity between tax determination 
and human disinclination to pay 
it. This recognizes equality be
tween men in terms of their each 
having one life to live, without 
denying the obvious inequality in 
their capacities; it protects free
dom to live by- providing that taxei 
shall substantially infringe equal
ly upon each person's lifetime.

"In support of proportional, di
rect taxation there is much moral 
and legal precedent. Tithing start
ed with Moses and has religious 
sanction ever since. There are no 
exemptions. Sales taxes, excises 
and customs are collected in pro- 
portion to the means expended in 
purchasing; property taxes are 
percentages of valuations. These 
would be the principal sources of 
revenue were the 16th Amendment 
repealed, and so its repeal would 
automatically give us approximate 
proportional taxation. Military con
scription takes the same time 
from each subject to it. Business 
assessments and distributions are 
apportioned according to value 
participation. Proportional taxa
tion of income is the only taxa
tion that leaves the relative dis
tribution of income unchanged. 
That distribution as determined 
in a society by the voluntary de
cisions of its members is the one 
which represents the maximum 
attainable human satisfaction in 
term* of sacrifice to secure it. 
Thus no one receives a money 
income in a free society except 
that he or his property render 
the community a service volun
tarily paid for by the community 
at its own price. He who secures 
greater income renders greater 
sen-ice. The community purchases 
his products or services in great
er measure than those of others 
(thus giving him greater income) 
only because it wants to, — be
cause the shoes he makes, for 
example, give the greater satis
faction. To redistribute the income 
under coercion is to cross the 
community’s voluntary decision 
and thus necessarily to diminish 
the sum of human satisfaction.

"Straight proportional taxatior 
is the only practical and definite, 
arithmetic principle of direct taxa
tion that there is between the 
principles of (a) everybody paying 
the same amount of tax and (b) 
income equalization, that is, taxa
tion, coupled with subsidy, which 
results in everyone having the 
same income after the tax and 
subsidy." • • •

Under the heading of "Progres
sive Taxation" — the kind we 
have now — Smith writes:

"Progressive taxation of income 
by the federal government, which 
is currently practiced in the tx- 
Tteme, provides, first, that many 
voters of small income are either 
exempted entirely from paying, or 
pay very little, and, secondly, that 
successive increments of larger in
comes are taxed at progressively 
increased rates that become con
fiscatory.

‘There is no justification in mor-, 
als or in the principles of individ
ual liberty for progressive taxa
tion. It is the simple looting 
through law of the more produc
tive by the more numerous but 
less productive. Its appeal is dema
gogic, and its result is commu
nism, which in turn is but a transi
tory stage in the evolution away 
from liberty into dictatorship. The 
endorsement o( progressive taxa
tion is, knowingly or unknowing
ly, the endorsement of commu
nism, and sincere endorsement of 
progressive taxation, motivated of
ten by generosity, is unwittingly 
one of the worst forces under
mining individual liberty i n 
America.” • • •

While Mr. Smith does not point 
It out, a big objection to progres
sive taxation is that it makes 
classes out of people. It takes 
away from some their responsibil
ity of helping support the govern
ment. They become more or less 
outsiders because they are not 
contributing in proportion to the 
service the government renders to 
them. And from a purely material
istic standpoint, they are Inclined 
to want the government to in
crease services to them without 
being willing to pay theib propor
tionate share.

Undoubtedly this belief is the _ 
cause of our Federal government 
taking nearly one-third of the na
tional Income, while if everyone 
was taxed in proportion to their 
Income, then the man with small 
Income who only paid a few dol
lars’ taxes would be just as much 
Interested in government economy 
as the man who paid hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ taxes.

Since we have had progressive 
taxation our government costs 
have gone up many times, and be
sides this, we have not been able 
to tax enough to pay our bills. If 
everybody was paying an equal 
fraction of their life for taxation, 
then the small dollar taxpayer 
would get as much satisfaction out 
of his government as the man who 
paid many more dollar*. He then 
would take a greater interest in 
keeping government in bounds so 
we would not have such colossal 
debts and would have a sound 
dollar.

Equal Liberty
Since man is not perfect but per

fectible, we cannot expect to have 
a perfect government but a per
fectible one. Equal liberty as far 
as taxes are concerned Is a step 
toward perfectibility.
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Robert Allen Reports:

Nixon Will Visit 

Europe; Not Russia

WASHINGTON — Vice President 
Nixon will visit Marshal Tito in 
September.

This contemplated trip to Yugo
slavia is part of a European tour 
that will Include the Brussels In
ternational Fair, France, W e s t  
Germany, Italy and Spain.

Still under consideration are 
brief stays in London and Warsaw.

Definitely excluded from Ni x - ,  
on's itinerary is Russia. He will 
not go there.

Britain and Poland may have to 
be dropped because of a crucial 
time factor. Nixon has a number 
of fall campaign commitments 
throughout the country, particular
ly In his home state, California. 
For this reason, his long - planned 
trip to Europe will have to be lim
ited largely to September.

Two principal factors are behind 
Nixon’s proposed meeting w i t h  
Tito.

(1) To strikingly demonstrate 
U S. friendliness to ths Yugoslav 
leader in hit tense struggle with 
the Kremlin and its puppets; (3) 
to discuss with him further U.S. 
economic and military aid.

Yugoslavia is urgently in need 
of such assistance as s result of 
the Soviet's abrupt cancellation of 
1289,000.000 in credits.

Vies President Mijslko Todoro- 
vic, head of Yugoslav economic af
fairs, in a detailed report to our 
embassy in Belgrade, stated Rus
sia's action has had widespread 
adverse effect. He declared Yugo- 
slave economy will be in dire dif
ficulties by the end of this y e a r  
unless substantial outside assist
ance is obtained.

Several weeks ago this column 
disclosed that the U.8., B r i t a i n  
and France had agreed on a Joint 
plan to bolster Tito with political 
and economic support.

Britain and France will Invite 
him to make official visits to their 
countries. And the U.S. will ex
tend additional economic assist
ance, after ths pending foreign 
aid budget is voted by Congress.

This backstage plan is one of 
ths important reasons President 
Eisenhower is vigorously insisting 
on the enactment of the entire 13.9 
billion budget he requested. Ths 
proposed new assistance to Yugo
slavia is part of ths funds lopped 
off by the House.

Until Congress has disposed of 
the thorny foreign aid issue, Yugo
slav officials have been cautioned 
against publicly commenting on 
their need for more help.

The foreign aid bill contains two 
provisions for Yugoslavia; approx
imately *80,000,000 for "s  p e c 1 a 1 
economic assistance," and *1,600,- 
000 for technical (Point Four) aid.

Since 1951, U.S. assistance to 
that country has totaled *1.490 bil
lion; of which *800,000,000 is in 
military equipment and supplies, 
and *880,000,000 in various * c o- 
nomic measures.

Nixon’s visit to Yugoslavia is 
mostly his own idea. He discuss
ed it with Secretary Dulles, who 
heartily approved it and u r g e d  
him to make the trip. President 
Eisenhower fully concurred in that 
view, and placed his o f f i c i a l  
plane at Nixon's disposal for the 
tour.

Mrs. Nixon will accompany him, 
as she has on his other foreign 
Journeys.

WATCHFUL WAITING — Vies 
President Nixon is asking Repub
lican ssnators and representatives 
how much'mail they are getting 
from constituents about W h i t e  
House assistant 8herman Adams, 
and the tenor of these letters. One 
New England lawmaker reported 
he has received about 150 letters 
and all but three were a g a i n s t  
Adams . . . Ths Vice President is 
also keeping an eys on what the 
House influence investigators are 
planning to do about Murray Choti- 
ner, Los Angeles attorney and for
mer Nixon campaign manager. 
The probers havs a 96-page report

on Chotiner’s operations in a num
ber of government agencies in be
half of clients. This file Includes 
letters received by Chotiner from 
cabinet members. Congress and 
the White House staff . . .  Navy 
authorities are seeking N 1 x o n’s 
help to persuade, the President 
that an atomic power and heating 
reactor should bo Installed at Me- 
Murdo Sound base, In the Antarc
tic. Secretary Dulles is against 
that at this time, on the ground It 
would adversely affect the Interna
tional conference the U.S, h a s  
proposed on the Antarctic. More 
than a dozen nations, including 
Russia, have been invited to this 
parley, and the State Department 
fears the Navy's project “ would 
sink it."

It's Up To You

by Howard 

Karthnar

L  H. D.

Socialism May Show 
By Stealing Freedom

By driving men as slaves, steal
ing secrets, seizing wealth produc
ed by fres men, looting ths prop
erty of surrounding peoples a n d  
begging billions from the United 
States, socialism may make some 
show of succsss on the purely 
physical plane of life. The Krem
lin tyrants have erected a facade 
that deceives the uninformed. So
cialism. howtver, carries within it 
the seeds of failure, and any show 
of success it may make by these 
methods cannot long endure.

As one ascends the scale of hu
man attainment, socialism be
comes more and mors impossible. 
One may draw sustenance (food 
and shelter) from the efforts of 
others, but If he attains skill In a 
trade, leadership in a profession 
or artistry in music, p a i n t i n g ,  
writing or any of the fine arts, it 
will be by his own efforts. Need, 
on these levels, won't bring him a 
share of the talents of others no 
matter how good a Marxist he and 
they may be. Genius and s k i l l  
cannot be divided up and distribut
ed to others. Ont may devote one
self to the service of others a n d  
share his goods, but not his artis
try and thinking power. The very 
thought of socialism In the higher 
realms of mental attainment is ab
surd.

In ths spiritual world socialism 
Is sven more unthinkable. No one 
can repent for another. One must 
do that himself or It will not be 
done. Moreover, one’s repentance 
avalleth nothing for any other per
son. When one is forgiven, It is a 
very personal matter which o n e  
cannot share. When one sets out to 
"climb the steep ascent to Heav
en,”  he cannot take another with 
him. He may Inspire another to do 
likewise, but that one will have to 
do his own climbing. Growth in 
grace — achieving aonshlp to God 
— Is something which one must 
do for himself alone. There Is no 
something for nothing in that 
realm. In the spiritual world so
cialism is revealed as the stark 
skeleton it is.

For a short tlms Marxism may 
operate as a counterflet on t h e  
lowest plane of human Ilfs, but It 
has no place whatsoever in t h e  
higher reaches of ths mind and'Is 
even lass applicable in the world 
of ths spirit.

Perhaps that is why Marxists 
are so anti-religious. They c a n  
grovel In the earth but they can-

Budget Balancing 

Could Stand Change
By HEN R Y M clEM O R E

\

We are told that It Is not nec- * 
essary to balance the budget every 
year but only to even up e v e r y  
cycle — surpluses In good years 
balancing the deficits in b a d  
years. That is all right in theory 
but in practice it does not work 
that way. During the unprecedent
ed post-war boom the f e d e r a l  
budget has been balanced only five 
business said he was "surely, 
times. These five surpluses total
ed *15,983,142,901. Each of the oth
er seven years saw deficits total
ling *46,372,762,029.

We have finished the 12-year pe
riod of our greatest prosperity

The Doctor
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

Some of the problems which 
parents have with their children 
•hould be taken quit*: seriously. 
Others, while they require sym
pathetic handling, are usually 
not ao serious.

“ For the past year and a half,”  
writes Mrs. 0 ., "My daughter 
had a tendency to faU when she 
is walking or standing still and 
It is almost impossible for her to 
dance. It is particularly difficult 
for her to go up or downstairs. 
What kind of doctor - should I 
take her to?"

The writer did not say how old 
her daughter was. nor give any 
other important details. H ow 
ever, this brief description sug
gests that she may have some dis
ease of the muscles or nervous 
system.

The situation should be taken 
seriously and thorough examina
tion made, either by a nerve 
specialist (neurologist) or by a 
diagnostician.

Almost certainly leas serious is 
an inquiry from another mother. 
She writes that her four-year- 
old boy has a bowel accident al
most every day. She says he has 
been punished • couple of times 
but this has done no good.

This kind of situation is by na 
means unusual. Punishment It 

the wrong answer. The prob
abilities are that this youngster is 
unhappy in some way or feels 
Insecure in ills family life.

Is there a brother or sister ot 
whom he may feel Jealous? Da 
the parents quarrel in front of 
him? Such circumstances may 
account for his accidents, which 
are quite likely an unonsclou* at
tempt to obtain attention and sym
pathy.

The two most Important steps 
are to try to find any possibla 
causes for insecurity or unhap
piness and to help make H ad
vantageous for this boy not to 
have accidents. Prolonging his 
discomfort following an accident 
is much more likely to be effec
tive than punishment.

A grandmother writes that she 
Is greatly worried about her two- 
and • a- - hall - year old grand

not aspire to Heaven. T h e i r  
scheme never geta off the ground. 
It cannot soar. Sputnik notwlth- 
standing. It is an earth bound phil
osophy that hath no fellowship 
with candidate* for aonahip to God.

and hav# not reduced our enor
mous national debt but have add
ed to It the sum of *30,419,619,121.

The fact Is that during a boom, 
government la afraid to cut spend
ing for fear of ending ths prosper
ity and line* most peopls ars pros
perous the belief Is quits general 
that we can afford to gratify our 
desire. Therefore, we go on spend
ing. During receeeion we m u • t 
spend, eo we are told, in order to 
restore prosperity. It has b e e n  
abundantly demonstrated that un
der government • managed econo
my we must spend, spend, spend.

Politician* like to spend and the 
folks at home Ilk* for them to 
spend. This form* an unbeatable 
combination. Government • man
aged economy mean* perpetual 
spending. Individual* do not man
age their own affairs that way but 
In ths case of government, t h e  
thought seem* to be that others 
are getting thelre and I must get 
mine. The only way to avoid It la 
to divorce government from a l l  
Intervention In the economic activ
ities of the people and to return to 
a convertible currency. This com
bination la the only known way of 
limiting ths spending desires a< t 
politicians and thslr constituents.

During a boom ths government 
interventionists tell us w« must 
have high taxes to drain away ex
cessive purchasing power * h a t 
otherwise would drive up prices 
and during a recession w* can't 
cut taxes without Incurring largo 
Inflationary deficits. Therefore, w* 
can’t cut taxes either In prosper
ity or depression and under g o v -  
emment - managed economy must 
bend our back* to the burden.

There is only on* answer to this 
perpetual misery — strictly limit 
the functions and power of govern
ment and restore the honesty ot 
our fiscal system — that Is, return 
to money having reel, not merely 
a fictitioue legal value.

daughter. The little girt, she says, 
has a cough which is extremely 
bad at night. This has gone on 
lor five months and has been ae- 
com panted by rapid torn ef 
weight.

This again sound* like some
thing serious. The little girl may 
have an infection in the breath
ing apparatus, or there may be 
an allergy present

Loss oT weight, too, is prob
ably a sign of some serious un
derlying condition. A strenuous 
effort should be made to find the 
cause Immediately so that tho 
proper measures can be started.

Mrs. C . writes that her tw o . 
year old daughter has suffered 
from a kidney Infection for about 
six months. After X rays, she 
say*, her doctor discovered that 
the little girl has a double kidney 
and tube on her left side and a 
single kidney and tube on th e  
right Among other things, #w 
would like jo 'a»w  how common 
this is.

This is an uncommon defect In 
development. The continued kid
ney infection is bad tor the girl, 
and If it cannot be cleared up in 
any other way the question of 
surgery on the left side will cer
tainly have to be considered.

Fortunately, the kidneys haw 
a lot of reserve, ao that a person 
with one normally functioning 
kidney can generally get along 
without difficulty.

A
Forestry Talk

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

II Rapid grow at 
little subject 
to Insect 
attack 

7 Evergreen 
tree

13 Interstice 
14 Yeeterday 

(poet.)
IS Does over 
19 Pertaining 

to Crete 
17 Small child 
IS Tin coin 
20 Mariner's 

direction 
21 Vainly 
23 Total 
34 President 

(eb.>
25 Sow 
17 Bog

56 Pause afreeh
57 Bums, a*

with steam
DOWN

1 Motley 
(comb, form)

I Mountain 
nymphs 

I Retail goods 
from house 
to house 

4 Card gam*
I Drink mad* 

from malt 
I Pauses 
7 Scriptural 

tree
(Through 
9 Royal Society 

of Edinburgh 
(*b.)

10 Enunciate*

11 Stops
12 Sea eoglse 
19 Alcohol!*

liquor
23 Annually
24 On* wh# 

pest**
26 Small drink 
28 Coarse Me
30 "Under a 

spreading
-----  tree"

34 Grace

35 Epipheny
36 Sheepfold 
31 Vend anew
39 Merited
40 Clayey 
42 Abounds 
44 Rich loam 
40 risk
50 Hawaiian 

birds
52 Membrane's

pouch
91 Mineral spit

29 Circlt part .
11 Short-napped 

fabric
12 College cheer

r r r ► rr 1 4 r r
1 «

13 East (Fr )
14 German 

mathematician
17 Father (Fr.)

! 9

1 ii 7 '<<i\40 Collection, a* 
of beautios

a TV wYs
61 Harden, 

as cement
R. rl I 11

41 Gtnuin* 
45 South

A ft
m L 1American * m u

wood sorrel 
46 Golf mound r l rT r
47 Theater sign 
41 Medicinal 1

i
4

preparation 
•1 Hebrew A i f iaacetie 
94 Spongy 

substance 
15 They belong 

to the genu* 
l Acer

ii !
r V
i J!
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Gay Shriners 
Parade Down 
Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO (UPI)—Chicago gave 
moat of ita "Magnificent Mile" to 
the fun-making Shriners Tuesday 
amid the oriental pomp and na

ve grown high-Jinns oi 
ganization's "greatest spectacle.”  

Police Capt. Ted Creegan esti
mated at several hundred thou
sand the crowd of spectators 
which lined both sides of Michi
gan Avenue to watch the opening 
parade of the 83rd annual session 
of the Shrine’s Imperial Council.

The parade was led by 10 mo
torcycle policemen followed by pa
rade marshal John B. Morgan, 
past potentate of Medinah temple.

Morgan’s convertible was fol
lowed by six camels representing 
the Zor temple of Madison, Wis. 
Next in line was a float depicting

or- a Bedouin tent and several Shrln- 
ers dressed in Arabic costumes.

Thomas Mehlham, imperial po
tentate from the Tripoli temple, 
led some 100 high-ranking Shriner 
officials, including Illinois Gov. 
Stratton.

Then came the impressive black 
horse troop of Medinah temple 
and its accompanying brass band 
and patrol.

Today's parade promised to last 
longer than the six-hour march 
staged in 1958, but one “ noble”  
promised there would be intermit
tent demonstrations for "the next 
46 hours.”

Trees «nd  Shrubbery 48 71

Beautiful Bvergraehs. sbrubi. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosea. Bruce Nur- 
serles. Phone 8-F 1  jjanreed. Texas.

California Grown Ross Bushes. Grow. 
Ins In P im ps dirt. Hardy Kver-fresns and shruba Insecticides, 

eat Moss. Etc.
BUTLER NURSERY

___________ 1802 N. H ob srt________
Roses and Shrubs In containers. Gray 

County Feed Co. 164 W. Foster.

Cess Fools, Tanks

VIRGIL'S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

Form Service
spraying iqulpi 

r w

JAM ES FEED STORE

Call us for spraying, Bag 
Red Spiders, Mites stc.

75A
ment.
orm»,

Misc. Livestock 76

I'M

Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4033.

50 Building Supplies 50
p a n h a n d l e "  l u 'm b eV  V oT "  

ALLIED PAINT
♦2° W . Foster_______________ MO 4-6881

Coll Dr. F IX IT  Today
Foxworth-Galbrslth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

S0A General Repair 50A
W ILL DO concrete patios, walks, 

drives, stc. Reasonable prices. B. T. 
Fulks 1126 Ripley. MO 4-4262.

For Sale: 23 New Hampshire Red 
Hens. Good layers. 317 Baer St. 
MO 4-3340.

80 Fata SO
GOOD STOCK Registered German 

Shepherd puppies for isle. Females 
only. Price 136.00. Dill Animal Hos
pital. 1336 S. Main, Borger. BR 4-
1331.____________;_____________________

Lost: W hits bird doy with black ears. 
MO 4-671*. Reward.

Dachshund, Crocker, Collie, Scottie, 
Poodle puppies. Ready soon Boston 
Bulldog. Boxer and Pekinese pup
pies. The Aquarium, 23i4 Alcock.

103 Root Estotw For Solo 103

Large 3 bedroom brick with living 
room and dining room combination, 
carpeted, 2 bathe. 2226 Charles. Call
for appointment. 3-8660.___________

HENT or salet 1-bedroom home, 
e, 75-ft. frontage. 3100U 
oan expense. 1023 S.

FOR
double garage, 
down. No loi 
Hobart.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathe, paneled den 
and living room carpeted. Large 
kitchen and utility. 813 E. Francis.
MO 4 - 4 7 6 2 , ________________

For Sale: Nice clean modern 3 room 
house, 1125 -6. Christy. MO 4-7182. 

For Sale: Equity of 31400 In 3 bed
room houee. 873.11 monthly, pay
ments. 1052 Prairie Drive. MO 4-4279.

Newly decorated 2 bedroom house, 
carpeted, central heat, Vena Hood, 
fenced hack yard, dining area. 31600 
equity assume 163.00 a month G.I. 
Loan. 909 Vernon Drive. 4-2911.

= ^ -  , - ... ” ’L .

103 Root Estate For Solo 103

Modern 3 room house and 10 lots for 
sale. Lefore, Texas MO 4-77S0 see 
Mrs. Tommie Johnson. 1706 Aspen 
Street, Pampa

FOR SALE: Equity in 3-bedroom 
home. 220* N. Wells. MO 5-4423.

MUST MOVE within ths weak. 3300 
equity In S-hedroom home. 941 

Barnard.
FbR  SALE: SOx60-ft. building, leased 

for 10 years. Will pay out In 8 years. 
328,800. Cell MO 4-2256.

117 Body Snops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

119 Service Stations 119

I. S. JAM ESON. Real Estate
303 N. Faulkner___________ MO 5-5331
B O d TH -P A TR IC K  Real Estate

MO 4-29 32

3 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity 62,000.

HUGHES D EVELO PM EN T CO.
Buy Tour Home In North Crest 

C A C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builders 

320 N. Gray MO 4-3201
Monthly Payments 336.00. 
Dwight. MO 6-6330.

1011 8 .

81
63 Laundry 63

Poultry 81

WASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dosen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty.
720 N. Baryka. MO 4-61*0.___________

IDEAL 8'l RAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish 131 B. Atchison. ilO  4-4331.

WANT To Buy laving hens. Hamp
shire Rede or Rhode Island Reds. 
MO 4-4112.

IRONING done In my home. Call Edna 
4-6906. 308 N. Somer

ville:
Chapman. MO 4-

W ILL tlO Tour Ironing In my homa.
MO 4-4934.___________________________

Hunter's Maytag Coin-Operated Auto
matic Laundrette open 24 hours, 7 
days. 916 W, Wilks._________________

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1612 Alcock (Borger Hl-Way)

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64

83 Form Equipment 83
For sale ’53 model D.C. Case tractor 

with 4 row equipment. Call 29 Clar-
endon, Texas. _____________________

1957 MODEL McCormick No. 66 wire 
Baler. 62295.00. McCormick Farm
Equipment 8tore. MO 4-74H.______

14-19Moline 
White Deer,

For Sale: Minneapolis 
Drill. Phone TU 3-6761 
Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or montl ‘ '
Compart]

W HILE T H E  SUN SHINES— The -old adage about making hay seems to have been followed 
in earnest on the farm of Bob Perry near Salina, Kan. The fort-like construction consists of 
7 000 bales of alfalfa. .Perry has 11,000 more bales stored in s shed. But what it will all add 
up to in the end definitely ain’t hav.

PAMPA CLEANERS for quick serv
ice on dry cleaning and all types 
c f alterations Plrkup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholitory, Repair 66

CARRIER-BASED PUNCH— This official U.S. Navy photograph gives a striking view of 
the fleet's new A3J-I. the "Vigilante,” an all-weother. twin-jet capable of delivering nuclear 
weapons on difficult targets at supersonic speedr Built by North American Aviation, Inc., the 
A3J is powered by. two General Electric J79-2 jet engines which can attain more than 24,000 
Dounds of thrust.

FURNITURE Repa-red - Upholstered. 
Joneey's New and "'sed Furniture.
SIS 8 Cuvier. MO 4-6*tS.

Brummett's
1919 Alcock

Upholstery
Dial MO 4-7611

89

ne or calculator by day, week 
nth. Trl-Clty Office Machines 
in 7  Phone IIP 5-6140. .

Wonted to Buy 89

V ETER AN S ARE B U Y IN G  
3 bedroom homes, built by 
Tom  Dunham, with garage, 
mahogany cabinets, forced 
air heating, plenty of closets. 
About $280 closing charges, 
$57.00 a month.

2-Bedroom on Sumner. Large den, 
utility room and garage. Only 89000.

New 3 bedroom home In E. Fraser, 
den, I ceramic tile bathe, extra lar-
fre garage, year round air condttton- 
ng. Very nicely finished throughout. 

Large 1 bedroom on Hamilton, living 
room and one bedroom carpeted, 
big closets, lots of cabinet space 
In kitchen, washer and dryer con
nections. Very good condition. 
911.300.
bedroom, pine panelled den, extra 
larga living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Close-in 
location 39200.
hedrom and garaga on Hamilton. 
96250.
bedroom with 2 bathe on Mag

nolia, utility room, garage, corner 
lot. 310.900.

Nice 2 bedroom, separate breakfast

L. V . Greco Real Estate
10*64 E. Foete. Broker MO 9-9603

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phono MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7653

W. M. LANE REALTY 
716 W. Foster. Fh. MO 4-3641 or 9-9604 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 5-40*0

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

WASH AND GREASE *3.60
PRITCHARD'S SKELLY SER. ETA. 
301 W. Foster MO t-4331

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

JOB TATLOK MOTOR CO.
We Buy. bell and Trade

1200 W Wilke________Phoee MO 4-«*21
RITEW AT MOTORS 

Home Of The Edsel Automobile
716 W, Foster_________  MO 4-3649

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trade Used Cara

1314 N. Hobart________  MO 6-3*31
136* Bulck Special. Radio and heater. 

Air Conditioner. 624 Powell MO 6-6111 
or MO 9-9861. _________  .
CULBERSON CHEVR OLET

31* W. Foa.ag___  _____ Phone 4-4684
For Sale: Good click Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
tires and battery. MO 4-6973,

SOR 8ALE: Late I960 Ford station 
wagon. Radio and heater. Excellent 
buy If you want cheap transporta
tion. MO 9-9619. 6U6 Carr. 

tfOR SALE: 1958 Ford 2-door V-4 by 
owner. MO 5-3111 or MO 6-4062 

Good used f46 Plymouth, 46 Bulck 
priced to sell. Jr. Simms Service De-
partment. Rex Rose.________________

1958 Fatrlane 600 Ford Convertible. 
Power brakes and power steering. 
MO 4-4405 or 1126 8. Wells.

105 Lota 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed
JO H N  I. BRADLEY

MO 4-7331 i21*64 N._ Russell

Wanted Twin Stroller. Must be In 
good condition, reasonable. Call MO 
4-t525tfrom 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

■y goo
garage. 16,000. Owner will carry

~ ‘ angi 
refrigerator. Has Gl loan with low
loan.

1-Bedroom on S. Dwight, range and

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Slaeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
W Foster, Hllleon HotcL MO 4-3326. 

Large bedroom with private entrance.
naltloner.Bath and

Gray. MO
air-con 

4-3617.
T04 N.

68 Household Goods 68
FOR dALE 

Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan.' 
31964 W, Foster.

BEDROOM with private front en
trance, adjoining bath, also garage. 
706 E. Jorden. MO 4-3106.______

95 Furnithed Apartment* 95
Used apartment elea range, also used 

washer 360. Firestone Stores. 117 
8. Cuyler,

M cL A U G H L IN  FU R N ITU R E
106 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4801

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-5341
DON'S USED FU R N ITU R E
We Euv A Sill Used Furniture 

130 W. Foster Phone MO 4-463*

Legal Publication
« No. 1161

ESTATE OF JOHN M TATE 
DECEASED 
COUNTY COURT OP 
CiHAY COUNTY. TEXAS 
THE STATE OK TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

To those indebted to or holding 
rlnms against the Kaiale of John M. 
Tale. I trees red:

Th* undersigned having been ap
pointed independent Executrix of the 
Estate of John M Tele. Deceased, 
Ixte of Gray County. Texas, by Rruce 
L. Parker. Judge of the County Court 
ef »ald~ County, on the 14th day of 
July, A.D. 1963, herahy notifies all 
persons Indented to ssld estate to 
come forward and make settlement, 
end those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her within 
the time prescribed by lew st her 
residence, 10* North Wynne. Pampa, 
Cray County. Teias. whers ahq. re- 
< elves her mall, this 14th day of 
July. 1951. , „„

/•/ ALLIE B TATE
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of John M. Tate, 
Deceased

July 16-23-10, Aug. 6

* A M . IS DRADLINB 
for Classified Ada dally except Sat
urday lor Sunday edition. When ada 
are taken until 11 noon. This la also 
ths deadline for ad cancellation!. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. oally and 4 p m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

The News accepts responsibility for 
errors on the first Insertion only. 

C L A S S I F I E D  B A T E *
1 Day — 11c per line
2 Days — 17c per line per day
1 Days — 32o per line per day
4 Days — 21o per line per day
6 Daya — l9o per line per day
* Daya — 17c per line per day
7 Daya — (or longer) llo  per line 
Monthly ratei *1.75 per line per

month, (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three 6-polnt lines.

Memorial
Monument*. Markers ,retail at whole

sale prices. Fort Granite and Mar
ble Co. MO 6-5611. 12* 8. Faulk
ner 8t. Pampa.

18 Beauty Shop* 18

l a f o n d a  B e a u t y  s a l o n
Permanent*. Hair Shaping and

Tinting. _J300__Wllka. MO^
MI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator I mo Gene Owens York, MO 
4-4171, 912 Alcock. _______ _______

Beautiful Cold Wav* With 
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogue Beauty Shop

36 Appliances 36

FURNISHED apartments S3 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. 8ee Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 4-3484 

3-ROOM furnlahad apartment Anten
na, gas and water paid. 1603 Alcock-
MO 4-7646,__________________________

ONE 3-room and one 4-room apart-
ment, furnished. 
MO 4-3425.

Close In. No pets.

TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 
CENTER—Ueed TV ’s 

103 8. Cuyler MO 4-4749

36A Heating, A ir Cond. 36A

19 Situation Wanted 19

DE8 MOURE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

110 W Klngamlll Phone MO 4-8291

38 Peper Hanging 38

FOR PAPERING, Textone, painting 
of any type call MO 6-5391 or MO 
4-68*1. L  K Fennell.

PAINTING e .ta Paper 
woik guaranteed. Phc 
F. E. Dyer. 60" N.

He: 
one 
Dwight.

aging. Ail 
MO 6-6204.

Public Steungrepher Service. Lend 
end Legal Sec. Pay roll and general 
office service. Addle Mae Bryan 220 
W. Browning. MO 4-6120.

Boy 16 year* old wants farm work. 
Experienced. MO 4-1136.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

40 Trantfer A  Storage 40

Pampa WarRhou'o & Transfer
Moving with Oare Everywhere 

117 B. Tyng Phone MO '-4231
b u c k s '  t r a n s f S r  A STORAGE 

Moving Anywhere—MO 4-7222

40A Hauling 4  Moving 40A

Roy'e Trantfer 4  Moving
Roy Free—3IM i& 'sake

41 Child Care 41

BOYS WANTED
Applications are now being taken for J 
mule boy a In Shamrock, Wheeler,
Perry-ton and Skellytown. Pampa Dally 
News % Circulation Department.
Wanted rar hostess. II to 30 years.

Short hours. Vacation bonus. Good I 
pav for qualified girl. Experience ‘ Will do baby sitting In my home, 
not necessary. Apply In person 1 11 25 a day. 26c a hour. 616 N. Ho-
Caldwell's Drlve-lnn. | bart. MO__4 -2 5 3 5 ._ _____ _______

J , r r r s * r r  r r . — — r r r r r r r r  | lm>'|| baby In my hOIM. 938 8.
2 2  j Faulkner. MO 4-3136.22 Female Helo Wonted

woman to *eii beauty counselor pro- 41A  Convalescent Home 41A
ducts In Pampa. MO 5-3574. Ruby 
Howard.

Newton Furniture Store
508 W , Fagter MO 4 -3781,
FOh SALK:' General Electric auto- 

matlc washer. 665. Call MO 4-6064.
TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E  CO.

218 North Cuyler__________MO 4-4*13
FOR 8ALK: Used Servel refrigerator, 

living room suite, coffee table, May
tag washer, old style gas Thor
mangle. See 419 E. Koater.___ ___

AUTOMATIC Maytag waaher and' 
drver set for sale. MO 4-2500. 929 
Mary Ellen

3-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
small baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connelley Apartmenti. 721 W. 
Klngsemlll. MO 6-3657.

SKa CE yourself for a thrill the first 
tlm* you us* Blu* Lustra to clean 
rug*. Pampa Hardware.

LIKE NEW : Used O'Keefe-Merritt gas 
"range. 3115. Call MO 4-1540 afterrange.

6:30 p.m.
For Sale: 3 Cu Ft. General Electric

Comfortable 3 room furnished apart 
ment with bath. Couple only. Quiet 
neighborhood. 115 Klngamlll. MO
4-2701._______________ ________________

R iR  RENT: 1-room modem apart
ment eultable for man and wife or 
one person. 616 N. Frost. MO 6-3623.

Nice 3 room furnished apartment. Alr- 
conditloned. Reasonable rent. Nc.
pets. 903 E. F r a n c i s . _______

Lovely 4 room apartment. Adults 
only. Storage, garage 376 month.

_R111s paid. No pets. MO 4-7460.
3 room furnished apartment. Private 

bath. Bills paid. 418 N. West. MO 
6-567*.

Small 2 room furnished apartment. 
Privets bath. Close-In. Inquire 322 
N. Gillespie.

MODERN furnlahad apartment. Bills 
paid. TV antenna Installed. MO 4-

room, very good condition, extra lar- 
garaj
a.
troom 
-Igera

monthly payment.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc. | Income 

Quentin Williams, Realtor
111 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-1623

Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 
Velma Lewter. MO 9-9*65 

Qu entln Willis ms. MO 5-5034

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

For rent 4 bedroom N. Welle and 2 
bedroom N. Starkweather.

1760 down. Large 1 room house. Doub
le garage. Close-in on E. Kingsmill.

31250 down. I bedroom on north West 
Street.

Veterans houses 3 bedrooms attached 
garage. Price 38760. Low closing cost.

Old" 3 bedroom N. Chrlety was 33500 
now 32IOO.

$1750 Down
close In 3-bedroom and 1-room apart

ment.
10oxl40-ft. lot for sale or lease doge 

In on N. Cuyler.
2-Bedroon* double garage on 90-tt. 

corner lot, Wllliaton St. 11760 down.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage. Will 

taka smaller house on deal.
$2000 Down '

Nice 1-bedroom, attached 
Lowry Bt. 18960. -------------

31i>0 Net Income par month, Two 1- 
bedroom houses and 2 apartments,
2 blocks of downtown.

Will trade clear I-bedroom close In 
on N. Hobart on 2-bedroom close 
to senior high.

Large 2-bedroom, carpets, attached 
garage. Deane Dr. 39750.

3176 Down: New 2-bedroom, central 
heat, attached garage. Henry Bt.

$1500 Down
Nice 1-bedroom and garage. North
31200 down. Large I room a. Reid.

Faulkner.

50-F$. lot west aide Hobart across 
street from new Furr Food bulld- 
Ing. Price 36500, MO 4-3190. 

100-FOOT W. front lot. 1900 block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-1716 or 3-9431.
30 'by 125 foot lot North West comer

of Okla. and 8. Faulkner. MO 4-4382.

106 Butinesa Property 106
property 

House and home, 
town. VI 3-1*91.

for sale. Rooming 
4 lots In Skelly-

For Rent: Commercial or office build
ing In good location. Contact Walden 
E. Moore or Pampa Print Shop.

106-A House Moving 106-A

CALL Oene Manning, MO 6-5*00 for 
houee or tank moving. Winch work 
and general contracting. 809 8.
Barnes.

113 Property Co bo Moved 113

J. C. O A N IlL e  M O Ton CO.
SI* W. Tyng MO 4-93*1

TEX EVAN’S BUlCk C6. 
Bulck - QMC .  Opel - Slmca

123 North Prey_____________MO 4-4877
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
■ 06 N- Ballard Phone MO 4-4*86 

Clyde Jonaa Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

119 N. Ward MO 6-5106
1949 STUDEBAkSIt Champion. Whit#

wall tires, radio, heater. Good work 
car. Price *110. MO 9-9519. 505 Carr. 

1961 DODGE, like new. Call MO 9 -t ( l l  
or see at 605 Carr.

124 Tiro*. Acc#«ioriei 124

FOR SALE to be moved: 4-room mod
ern houee. double garage and large 
wash house. 1*00. Call 2641, Lefore.

House for aale to be moved. 4-room* 
stucco with enclosed hack porch. 
Located at Cuyler Elevator, 7 miles 
east of Panhandle. Make ue an offer. 
H. J. Hughes Drain Elevators, Inc. 
Panhandle.

gerage.

Refrigerator, 3*5.00. Malcolm Hlnk- *774 or MO 4-419T. 1019 Ripley,_____
It. Inc., 211 N. Ballard. MO 4-7431, j 5 -ROOM furnished apartment, privets

.  | bath. Also 3-room furnished apart -
ment. 119 8. Ballard. MO 4-9*67.__

* room furnished garage apartment. 
Partly newly decorated. New refrig
erator. Garage. Couple only. No pets. 
1124Vfr E . Francis 9-9760.____

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

IN N. Somerville MO 4-tSBl
Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-6611.
MacDonald Furniture Co

i l l  8 . Cuyler___ ___  __ M O t-M tt
FOR RENT^¥ents, tarps. col’s, sleep

ing bags. Also above used Items for 
■ale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning
Co. 117 E. Drown. MO 4-3541.

For sale good ateel horse trailer and 
good 16" bicycle. MO 6-4317.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

Ea r n  Extra money for Christina- 
Re a Santa's Helpers toy party 
demonstrator. No Investment. Call
MO 6-40*0.___________   _

Wanted: While woman to stay with 
Elderly patient In home. Dave — 
Apply In person. *28 N. 8omervl!le
after 7:30 p.m.____ _______

Wanted: Middle aged woman for 
housekeeping on a ranch. Muat 

have own car. Reference required. 
Mrs. E. E. Oethlug. 404 N. Ballard.

OLD FOLK’ S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffle 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other 
makes. Call us 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70

Painting. Textonlng. Taping. Paper
ing. Reasonable rates. Free esti
mates. MO 4-6347 or MO 4-2598.

PIANO Tuning and repalr'ng. Daunts 
Corner. 31 years In - Bor car. BR 2- 
0*2, Roe 4*. Borgar, Taxaa

Spociel Notices

Alcoholics Anonymous
P h .M O  6-7600

Luellla'a Bath Clinic. 'Turkish 
fitaam Baths. Swedish Message .
duclng. 224 K. Brown. MO 0-9066.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngamlll

Wed. July 16 am 
July 17. 7:90 P.M. 
Exam*.

Vlaltore welcome. Member* urged to 
.attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

23 Mole t» Femole Holp 23

Drivers wanted to California. 112S E. ! 
FrancK

30 Sewing 30

Scntt't Sew Shop
1420 Market MO 4 7220

31 Appliance Repair 31

42A Carpenter W ork 42A
------ ----------- -------------------a-------- -----

10 Lost It Found 1 0
Lost: White Bird Dog with brown 
- ■pom- Call MO 6-5222: 7 to I.

*Lo$ T : jUffiatered female Chihuahua. 
Ucht brown. MO 4-7115.

13 Businoss Opportunities 13

Clark’s Washer Service will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1121 Neel Road. 
MO 4-917*.

~jPo t t s  a f f u A n c S s e r v i c e
Washer*. Dryers, Bmall Appliance 

Repair
20ft* N. Hobart _______ MO 4-1701
BILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 
.. Repair all makes automatic wash

e s  309 W. Foster. MO 6-32*1.

Motel i Will take house and lot for 
my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. 914 E. Brown StreeL MO 
•-9006,

15 Instruction 15
h ig h  SCHOOL at home la spar# 

time. New texte furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay-
m e n t  a. A m  o r  I r o n  S c h o o l.  l> « P tment*. American Bchool, Dept. 
P. N. Box *76. Amarillo. Tirexaa.

18 Boouty Shops 18

•a v e  t im e  with a lovaly 10ft May 
to do Permanent. Special SS-SO. City 
 ̂Beauty Shop. MO 0-1*46- 

.  PERHOSTa LISsKB Hats styling. Com- 
plale Beauty Service. Rernadlne 
Hefley. Vlolat'e. MO 6-Y191.

34 Radio Lab 34

C&M TELEVISION
•04 W foster  Phone MO 4-9911

U N IT E S  TELEVISION
101 N. Hebert MO 5-5102

I w. foeter
ellajde^fV Saryic#

OHNNIK'S Flx-lt-Servic*. Around 
the house, light carpenter work, 
painting, ate. By hour. Call MU i -  
4304_before *_a.m. or after_S:*o_p.m.

Vould like to do contract building A 
repair work. *01 E. Murphy. MO 
5-4565.

43 Electrical Appliances 43

when you have trouble. P*ul Croes- 
man Co. 10* N. Rusaell. MO 4-6*31.

43A Carpet Service* 43A
a. w. FIELDS carpet cleaning.----- 4-2290--- (i

MO 4-8311.
MO

All

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREKS trimmed, sprayed, moved. 

Complete shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 6-3107.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Yard and garden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tilling and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reevea. MO 6-6013.

B' TV SERVICE
144 W. foster Lhone MO 4-6411
Antenna Service, blew and Used An- 

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070. / __________

Hawkins Radio & T V  Lob
*17 S. Barnea_M O_4-l2ll_____

RaT)K)'A~TELEVISION’ r 'palr aervlc. 
on anv mak* or modal. 10 to 16% 
savings on tube* snd part*. An
tennas Installed. East and reliable 
Time paymenla. Mo^ * 0,P*r. s i 'V* ‘ d 4  Company. Phona MO 4-3281#

Yard and Gordon Plowing
Rototllllng. Pn. MO 4-2202_____

Complote yerd establishment. Unto 
tilling, eod cutting. 8eed. Top soil.
MO 9-9133. Leroy Thornburg.______

Rototllllng, gardene, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. M o 4-724(1. Paul Edwards 

YARft and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Eras
estimate*. Ted__Lawl*. MO 4-0*10.

ROTOT1LLINO, seeding. fertillalngT 
mowing, Inetall clothes tinea. O. H. 
Ernst Welding Works. 923 K. Camp 

i bell. MO 9-9*47.

Nicely furnished 1 large room apart- 
' . Rills paid. 546 S.ment 946 e month. 

Barnee. MO 9-99*1.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
I-ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- 

vate~bath. MO 4-4356. On tf. Pranrla.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N EW  AND USED TflAILKR B

BEST TR A ILER - SALES
W. HI-way 00 Ph. MO 4-3250
84 Foot 19»4 Hafeway Modern Trailer 

Hotue T bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con- 
dltlotyed and carpeted. MO 4-0006. 

PRIVATE yard for trailer house. IS 
week. MO 4-2715.

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with
good storm ceHor, TO ft, 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— M O  4-7331 
Col. Dick Bayless— M O  4-8848 

218>/i N . Russell

3 room unfurnished apartment. Bills 
paid. MO 6-6113 or MO 4-7331.

97 Furnished Houses 97

FURNISHED 3-room modarn house. 
Bllla paid. I l l  E. Campbell. Call
MO 4-3*47.______________ _

CLEAN 3-room furnished house. 
Couple preferred. 90* E. Francis.__

For Rent: Nicely furnished 3 room 
house. 610 N. Gray. MO 4-II6*.

t-ROOM modern furnished house. In
quire 621 S. Somerville.

MODERN clean 3-room 
house. 1321 E. Frederic.

furnithed

2 bedroom furnished house on N. 
Frost. Water bill paid, garage. Adults 
or 1 child. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rcntol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W ,U nion, M O  4 6571 

3 BIkv Fost Of Highland Hospital
1-HOdSf modern unfurnished house. 

*29 Yeager. Phone MO 4-3132.

T A R P L E Y ' S

TftdocCcf Tfautoi
"I’nmpa's Complete Music Store" 

Pisnot Musical Instruments— Records

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

r*t ____  _ _  ______
paid. 335 month. Se« 505 Carr.

98 Unfumitheltl Houses 98
FOR RENT: 6-room houee. lota of 

closets, plumbed for automatic 
waaher. 1111 8. Sumner. Inquire 1111 
S. Sumner. One small child accepted.

1-BEDROOM unfurnlahed house. In
quire 110* S. Dwight. MO 4-77*7.

bedroom unfurnished house. Inquire 
at 1017 8. Welle or call MO 4-1232 

or Call Borger BRoadway 4-37*9.
FOR RENT! 3-room unfurnished 

house with car port, gas and water 
paid, plumbed and wired for waaher.

_142A K. Browning________ __________
6 room unfurnished house, Ideal loom- 

tlon, fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer. Garden spot, near school. 
311 N. Ranks

FOR 8ALE: 1965 aluminum trailer 
house. Air conditioned, new divan, 
Venetian blinds and drapes through
out, bath ha* tub and shower, for
mica cabinet tops, In excellent con
dition. *1500. Call MO 6-52*6 or see 
at corner of Gwendolyn and Naida
Streets._______ ________________ _

See the new 19*1 Mobile Scout vaca
tion trailers. Post Office Trailer 
Sales. 113 8. Ballard.

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward's, Pampa s headquarter* 

or guaranteed motor*, raplace youra 
today. Complately rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. Naw parta used In all 
vital spots. Pre-teefnd and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

1 0 %  down and balance in 
18 wionths

Montgomery Ward
217^ N. Cuyler Pompo, Texes
See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parte and Supply. *11
W. Klngamlll. MO 4-4644. _______

Guaranteed Used Tires. All alses and 
prlcea. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall and Pin- 
eon Tire Co. 700 W. Foster. MO
4-3521._________ __________
Tailored Seat fcovera — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W. Foster MO 4-2011

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs 
113 E. Brown MO 4-47*1

C  H . M U N D V , Rea'tor
MO 4-1761 106 N. W^ynne
Large 2 room on Beryl 3700 down.
2-2 Bedroom home* close-in. Worth 

the money.
3 bedroom Northwest 355.00.00. Make 

me a bid.
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street,

35,600.
2 bedroom 8. Read 33300, *700 down. 
Dandy 3-btdroom brick. N. Faulkner. I 
Dandy 0-bedroom heme with servants’ 
. . quarter* eleaa In. Priced right. Oood
..term s. Shewn by appointment..........
Small grocery atore, corner lot, good 

location with living quarters. 112,000 
and Invoice stock.

Dandy 2 bedroom brick, 2 car gar
age, 1H baths, E. Fraser 917,500.

I bedroom attached garage. Oood 
condition. N. Wells. 9*600.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner

HUKILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service

318 W Koater_______ Phone MO 0-0111
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO. 

Ueed '"are and Salvage 
MO1421 W Wllka S-3176

If You Can’t Step, Don't Start!
K ILLIA N 'S  M C  9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

1H bath, attached garage, good buy. 
jovely 7-room liouaa, 2 rentals 
Oood location. K. Franela.

Nice 3 bedroom with garage. E. Cra
ven, muat aell due to  111 health $3850. 

t bedroom brick E. Fraser 314,7*0.
7 unit apartment houee S. Ballard, 

31,000 down.
Nice corner lot N. Banka 11,000. 
Dandy Motel worth the money. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Pampu News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

125 Soots & Accessorise 125
Sportsman's Store

623 W. Foat.r
Boats— Motors

Term*-Trad*#-Boating equipment
1958 15* Commando Fthreglaa boat

with speedometer and radio. Mark 
75 Mercury motor with generator, 
Roadrunner trailer with spare tire. 
* pair of akles and rope* u*ed le»a 
than 35 hour*. New price waa 
323*8.71. Sacrifice price 31596.00. 
Can be »een at 1706 Duncan.

WE HAVE the Evlnrude outboarl 
motor*. See at Jo* Hawkln* Appll- 
anc* Store. 843 W. Fo»ter. MQ4-6341.

MUST SELL Equity In 14-foot fiber^ 
glass Commando boat. Ha* 40 hp. 
Scott-Atwater engine, all extra* and 
trailer. *500 equity, take up pay- 
npenta. 941 Barnard.________________

On* 1* foot fiber glaaaed marine ply
wood boat. On* Mark 73-70 H P . 
Mercury motor. Trailer and access
ories. MO 6-5181 or 9-9*61. 824 Pow
ell. '**'

FOR ItSN T: New unfurnished 2-bed- 
room house. 1085 ft. of floor space, 
double garage. 22x11 ft. VI *-23t7. 

S^RCoM unfurnlahed house. 900 Oor-
don, MO 4-7373.________________

For Rent: 1 bedroom unfurnlahed 
house carpeted, double garage and 
fenetd back yard. 1105 E. Foster.

_MO 4-7719______________ ___________
LAROE 1-room unfurnished houa# 

for rent. Inquire 937 8. Dwight. MO
4-2303.________________________

3-ROOM unfurnlahed houee. Couple 
preferred or one small child, ln-
qulre 413 Rider MO 4-267* _______

LARGE S-room and hath unfurnlahed 
houa*. 1701 Coffee. **« a month.
MO 6-3463. ___________________ _

3 room unfurnlahed houa*. Wired ltd 
Volta. L. P. Sandford. 714 E. Fre
deric. MO 4-3391.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
Tr*ll«r spur* for r#nt M0 8i manth. S 

mttfti tfcit ort HI-way 10. MO 4-7075.

100 Rent, Sole or Trod# 100
WILL TRADE 1-btdroom horn* ol 

8 Hobart for Amarillo properly. 
Write San Jacinto, P.O. Box *169, 
Amarillo, Taxaa

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To  Offer

SPECIAL SALE
On

1958 Models 11 sq ff.

KELVINATOR , 
REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

end your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuyler M O  4-3131

BUY YOUR
HOM E

IN  C O U N T R Y  
C LU B  H EIG H TS

30 YEAR FHA
LO A N S

W H ITE  HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 8. Ballard M O  4-3291

BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL

COL. DICK BAYLESS 
M O  4-8848 ’

JO H N  I. BRADLEY  
M O 4-7331

COMEDOWN OUR WAY
TRADE YOUR WAY

JU S T  ARRIVED NEW  SH IPM EN T OF S TA TIO N  W A G 
ONS ond 4-DOOR SEDANS, W H Y  BUY A  GAS HOG?

USED CAR SPECIALS
1—IMS Demonstrator, V-8 Commander. 4-Dr. fully loaded with 

accessories, except power, the buy of the season—
’US Studebaker Commander V-S, 4-Dr. Sedan, Overdrive trans 

mission, rllmatlier and Defroster. Directional Signals, Electrl'- 
Wlpera, Almost new tires. New seat covers,—

$1345.00
’5S Bulck Super, V-8 4-Dr. Sedan, Radio, heater, tinted glass. 

Power Steering, loaded and very clean throughout, only—
/  $595.00

’•1 Studebaker. Landcruiser, 4-Dr. V-8, Automatic transmission.
..radio, heater .extra nice—

$275.00
’8# Chevrolet, 4-Dr. a good old car with lots ot transportation 

loft. SEE. DRIVE and TAKE HOME. ONLY— •
- $150.00

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
SA L E S ----------STUDEBAKER --------- - SERVICE •

t t l  East Brown 4-S41S

_t
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LEVINE'SLEVINE'S1 LEVINE'S
Ladies'

Full Fashioned
Famous "Koolfoam 

Foam Rubber
BoV 100% Nylon 

Stretch
Famous CannonBoy's

Cotton ‘Knit
irst Quality 

2-Piece 100% PacronDacronBrand Cotton Plaid

•No-Iron
Dacron
Pair

•Zipper
Percale
Cover

•No-Iron
Dacron

• P a ir
•Sheer 
•  15 Denier

Women's Imported 
Summer

2 4 "x 36" 
Pastel Colors

81 Inch Len*th 
Marquisette or Net

Jumbo Size 
Sugar Liner

All Leather 
Men's Fancy Inlaid

TV or Throw
Ironing Board 

Pad & Cover
#  Decorator Colors

•Scorch-
Proof
Silicone

•  r me 
Quality 

•Black

•Viscose
•Tweeds
•Each

•Fine
Quality

•Each

•No-Iron
Lace
Net

•W ashed  
Ready 
To Use

52-38 
• 5  ColorsZ  ^Browp

BEACH
TOW ELS

•MULTI-STRIPED 
•H E A V Y  TERRY

FALL BACK-TO-SCHOOL
FABRICS

DRIP-DRY DARK FALL COTTONS

THIS IS OUR WAV OF THANKING YOU, OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS fornskisc LEVINE'S 
s SUCCESS is VALUE GIVING!!  1 0  FU LL PAGES sf vahnt sdskraHsi our 3 8 T N  YEAR! WE PLEDGE lor Hm  hrisrt, 
Is CONTINUE GIVING yoa grastsr and GREATER VALUES. . .  NOW! OVER 5 0  STORES IN SIX STATES TO SERVE YOU 
GETTER!! OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER ussrs* Iks thrifty tHoppar of GREATER SAVINGS ALWAYS AT 
LEVINE’S!! HERE IT I S !  T H E  M O N E Y - S A V I N G  EVENT  OF THE YEAR! !

•  Drip-Dry Ebony Prints
•  Drip-Dry Jewel Prints
•  Drip-Dry Carnation
•  Prints •  Gold Mylar 
•Striped Broadcloths
•  1 st Quality, Full Bolts

Boys' 133/i-Oz. Western 3-PIECE MATCHEDSpecial Purchase! 
Men's Top QualityJEANS LUGGAGE SET

SUITS •V in y l Coated Fibre Covering
•  Harmonizing Trim 
•Compare With

First Quality-Sanforized-Mercerized •COPPER REINFORCED

Woven Gingha
•  Combed W oven G inghai H H  A
•  All New 1958 Fabrics ■
•Sew  Now For School ^
•  36 Inch Widths
• A l l  Full Bolts '

•DACRON BLENDS 
•R A Y O N  A  ACETATE 
•  FREE ALTERATIONS

•N A R R O W  LEG 
•W H IT E  BACK DENIM

Value

Nylon & Dacron Blend GIRL'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL ELECTRIC RELAXOR MASSAGE

DRESSES PILLOW S•  First Quality 
•W ash  Tested
•  10 New Colors

•  WHITE ONLY
•  SIZES 10-20 
•Q U IC K  DRYING
•  SMARTLY 

TAILORED  
Vais. To $5.99

•W ASH -N -W E AR  COTTONS 
• D A N  RIVER FABRICS 
•SIZES 3-6*, 7-14 
• L A Y A W A Y  FOR SCHOOL

•Corduroy Cover 
•Vibraor Massage 
•Soothes Tired *  

Muscles
•  Guaranteed jM SlC O T T O N SAnniversary

Special
•  10,000 Yards

•Refula!•V alues To 59c Yard

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE MEN'S DRESS
STRAW HATS

•  FIRST Q U A L ITY

Boys' Double KneeMen's First Quality

BLUE JEANSDRESS SHIRTS THOUSANDS OF YARDS 
TO  CHOOSE FROM!

•  TERRIFIC ASSORTED
PRINTS and SOLIDS H  i

• FULL BOLTS H I
• EVERY YAR D FAST ■

COLOR and W ASHABLE H i

•  FIRST Q U A L ITY

• 7
SIZES #  J R

•SIZES 2 to 12 
•H E A V Y  DENIM 
•SANFORIZED

•W H ITE, PRINTS 
•SIZES 14-17 
•R EG . $1.99

Men's White KnitMen's Cool Wosh-N-Wear
Summer Slacks

•M IRACLE BLENDS . 
•EXPERTLY C 0 1

TAILORED
•Vais. TO $7.99 T

TEE-SHIRTS
BOYS' DENIM3 LADIES' SANFORIZED

f  PLAY SHORTS
•  POPLIN b v
•  A L L  SIZES U  ill
•  c h o i c e  m  J K

COLOR M  ■  ■  | 
SELECTION m

•ovr sHorr il iiy i

SPORT SHIRTS
•  SANFORIZED

XT. D o  J

•  1st QUALITY 
•SIZES: S-M-L 
•EACH

LADIES' FIRST Q U A L ITY
Rayon Hollywood

BRI EFS •  SIZES 
2 to 8

•  Elastic 
Waist

Men's Cool Denim
Leisure Slacks DRESS SOCKS

JUM BO 81x108 •  DOUBLE BED SIZE 
PASTEL COLORED •

BEDSHEETS
•  LON* ±  m  M

SERVICE % B n | |

SNOW Y W H ITE 
42x36 SIZE

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

•  PERFECT SIZE •  l i t  Q U A L ITY

FEATHER 
i f  V l L L O W S

•REINFORCED 
• A S S ’TD COLORS 
•FIRST QUALITY

VI •ELASTIC W AIST  
111 •$3 .99  VALUE 
Z  •SIZES: S-M-L-XL

Ladies' CottonFambus Mademoiselle QUALITY

BRASSIERES
MEN'S A R M Y T W IL L

KHAKI PANTS
MEN'S DACRON BLEND 

W ASH N-W EAR

DRESS
P A N T S

•  I N . l i  ft  VALUES

•W ASH AB LE  
•PRINTS, FLORALS 
• A L L  SIZES

•CIRCLE STITCHED 
•A -B -C  CUPS 
•SIZE S: 32 to 40

T-SHIRTS
MCN’S FIRST QUALITY
•  BRIEFS or BOXER 

STYLES

•  FIRST Q U A L ITY

SIZES 

4 ta 14
Children's First Quality
Tennis Oxfords

Girls' Back-To-School
COATS EACH

•CUSHION TYPE 
•R ED , BLUE 
•SIZE S: 5 to 2

iSizo: 7-14 
40 0%  Wool* 
VaU. To $25.00

LEV IN ES LEVINE'SLEVINE'S

GIRLS' STRETCH

SOCKS
WASH CLOTHS 

DISH CLOTHS

GIRLS' NYLON

PANTIESS H O R T S

—

1 •V a is . <jj* 688
1 $39.99 1 V

F'H .  _ % j


